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WEDNESDAY, ‘OCTOBER 23, 1878.
m—

TEARS.
Be glad of rain!
Too much sun would ‘wither thee;

Page,

vout prayer, this Society was

the

chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. L.
Sinclair. The records of the last meeting were read and approved.
A committee, of which Rev. C. F. Penney was
chairman,
was appointed to nominate
officers for the ensuing year. During the
the

records of

the Executive Committee were read and
approved. - The Committee reported,
and the report was accepted, and the officers were chosen as follows:
:
President, E. W. Page; Vice Presi-

dents, Revs. F. W, Straight, A. II. Morrell, J.
D.

8

Manning,

Patch;

Mosher;

EW.

Recording

Porter..Q

Secretary,

Corresponding

G.

F.

Secretary, Rev.

A. L. Gerrish; Treasurer, Rev. S. Curtis; Auditor, MP? D. Smith;
Ex. Com_ mittee, S. Curtis, A. L. Gerrish, L. W..

Anthony,

E. W. Page, G. F. Mosher, G.

R. Holt, O. D. Patch,

B.

F.

Hayes,

J.

Mariner, J. 8. Manning, E. W. Porter;
Financial Secretary, E. N, Fernald.
The
Treasurer, Rev. 8. Curtis,

nual report.
the receipts

sum.

From this,
have

been

made

his an-

it appears

that

$8,170.35.

The

expenditures have amounted to the same
The permanent fund is 84.615.00.
There is no debt.
The Corresponding Secretary, Rev. A.
L. Gerrish, then made his annual report. The principal feature of this was
a clear and definity statement of the policy and work of the Society during the
year. It has sought to make no promise,
which there was not a reasonable ex-

pectation of fulfilling.

Its faith has

been

that of Rev, George Miiller who expends
only what God gives him and as he gives
him.

Adhering to this principle,

the So-

ciety avoids debt and all its embarrassing influences. Letters were read giv-

ingan account of the work and its prog-

ress at Harper's Ferry, and vicinity, and
at the Cairo mission.

‘At this point in the meeting, Prof. B.
F. Hayes, in behalf of the Financial Secretary who was detained from the meeting by sickness, made a statement respecting the financial work of this Society, together with the other benevolent societies. It appears that the entire contributions of the denomination for the

year,

as shown by the receipts of this Society,
the Foreign Mission, the Education and

the Woman's Mission Societies, together
with the contribution and pledges given
for the Bible school in‘ India, what has
been given directly to Harper's Ferry,
not. included in the receipts

ties and the
Foreign

large

= Mission

of the

contributions
Society

socie-

to the

during.

the

month of Sept., the financial year closing

with August, have reached $50,000.

This

view of the situation is full of encourage-

ment and hope, especially as_it indicates
what has been accomplished
period of financial depression.

during

a

ADDRESSES.

Addresses were then delivered.
Rev.
J. M. Brewster was the first speaker.

He said :

:

1 stand before you, to-day, to urge

the
Mis-

sion Society, the anniversary of which we

now observe. I do this because I am pro_foundly impressed with a sense of their
merits and justice.
- This Society was organized in 1834. It
came into existence us the result of a felt
and recognized necessity. Its immediate
rojectors were David Marks and Wiliam Burr. It took, at once, the position

of patron of home denominational evangelization,

which

it has

ever maintained.

At the date of the organization of this Society, there were, in

round

numbers,

in

the Freewill Baptist denomination thirt;
thousand | communicants. connected wit,
- 8ix hundred and sixty churches. Of these
churches, not one was in a place which
was at that time a city, and not more than
half a dozen were in places which have
since becomg cities, With perhaps one

through which

circumstances,

produced

i

by

render-

are hallowed

memories

spots,

cluster

about

and
them.

spiritual
gence to
‘helping
ilization
cele,

harvest. We mit ‘make dilithrust in the sickle. Never, God
us, must the tide of Christian civin this fair land be allowed to re-

In view of all

these

urge that the hen which
egg be neither

withstanding

killed

other

considerations,

lays the

nor

hens

golden

starved,

with

I

not-

hungry

broods call ever so loudly.
Let this foundation stone be kept in its proper place,
and it is possible that, instead of the
stracture tottering, it may become larger

and more imposing. It is possible for
this Society during the next two scores of
years to do a grander, as well as a larger

there
instru-

work, than it "has ever done.
Its voice.
must never be hushed, and its claims

must never be regarded as trivial. Its
golden opportunities ‘must never be allowed to slip from its grasp. Steady,

aggressive and telling work must ever by

its aim.

an

It invokes to its aid,

as it ever

panied with a proper economy will enable

not

have

In

rme——

OCTOBER

school life the

dining

room is as essential as the class room.
Money, then; must be had for the successful prosecution
of the work of this Mission.
In extending the Redeemer’s kingdom; in
planting new churches and aiding feeble
ones—the

specific work of

this

Society—

the
people's part is contribution; the
Society’s,
distribution. Help comes in
these two ways : first as positive ; second,
negative.
In the disbursement of funds
the greatest care should be taken.
I believe God loveth a careful as well as a
‘fcheerful giver.” Without casting any
reflections, I feel compelled to say that
any: society, religious or secular, that
would win the patronage of business men
show

in

its

management

business

us to

attain in the

work

of

this

Society,

tramp

church.

This is not a fancifal,

a matter of fact church.

but

It actually exists;

and like the tramp, indolent and lazy, it
is content toifeed upon the hard earnings

of others. It is mistaken: generosity to
help others over difficulties they of themselves are ble to surmount.
2nd.
We must say No to the fatally
diseased church.
There are churches sick
beyond recovery.
Itis neither wise nor
humane to spend much money on medicine
for the hopelessly sick invalid.
It may be
well to make liis last moments as comfortable as possible, but mdke
the expenses
light,brethren.
These remarks may sound
harsh,
and seem
to lack the spirit of
philanthropy, but friends, ¢‘facts are stubborn things,” and though unpleasant must
be met and as facts dealt with.
;

3rd.
must

To

the

call

likewise

of

respond

sectarianism
No.

In

we
many

quarters denominationalism is but a polite
name
for sectarianism.
The cause
of
Christ is suffering in manyplaces to-day

from religious partizanship.
Ina sparse
community where a church of another denomination is and can do the religious
work needful, this Society should not by
any contributions give encouragement to
the organization of a poor and weak Freewill Baptist church. Expend your money
only when and where you shall see as a
result the promise of substantial good.
In closing I wish only to say, let us, my
friends, show our faith,in the different
Societies represented at these
Anniversaries by our works.
During the late civil
war, faith in the preservation of the union

meant more than singing the ¢¢ Star Spangled Banner;” it meant carrying that
‘‘ Banner ” into the thickest of the fight;
it meant ‘a tenting on the old camp
| ground,” a dying if need be for that flag

23, 1878.

Mr.

Brackett

A. H.

was

followed by

Morrell and J.

T.."

Revs.

Sinclair,

who

spoke briefly.
Pledges were taken for finishing rooms
in the Girls® Boarding Hall at Harper's
Ferry. ' These amounted to nearly $200.
A
collection. was
also taken which
amounted to about $12.00. The benediction was pronounced’ and the Society

adjourned.

~

:

EVENING.—SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
The Sabbath-school Union held its Anniversary this evening.
The President,
Rev. E. W. Porter, conducted the exercises.
The hymn, “I need thee every
hour,” 'was sung, and prayer was offered

by Rev. H. F.

Wood, ofN. H.

After

some routine business, the congregation,
composed of a large number of young
people, led by Rev. L. L. Harmon,

sung,

‘“ Take the name of Jesus with you.”
the absence of the

Treasurer,

D.

In

Loth-

rop, E. W. Page made a report in his behalf,
;
Corresponding - Secretary,
| The
Mr.
Page, then read his annual report.
It
opened with a recognition of the fact that
the question of Pilate, ¢ What is truth 2?
is one frequently asked to-day.
The
church of God, using the agency of the
Sunday-school, should contribute its influence to the clear, decisive

and

correct

answering of this question.
The greatest encouragement, to be reported, is the fact that more than half

our Yearly Meetings have provided means
for the furnishing of statistics.
Reports
from 349 schools have been

received, on-

ly a little more than one-fourth of the
number which there is reason to believe
exists in the denomination.
They report
nearly thirty thousand scholars connected with

them,

and

nearly

twelve

hun-

dred conversions. These statistics indicate that we have in all our schools about
one hundred thousand scholars.
The:
number of scholars reported is nearly five
thousand greater than last year, but the
conversions have been ahout two hundred
less.

Various other

statistics,

mostly of

an encouraging character, were given.
At the close of the reading, a collection

| was taken-in-behatt—of-the-Frior— Fhe
as well as in.that of each of tha-other- be--t-About_which they sang. Faith in these
Societies {means
more than talk; tnore
nevolent societies, a position which we
Hymn, ¢ Hold the Fort,” was then sung.
have not hitherto reached. With a sense than song; it means the gift of substantial
The addresses were then delivered.
of the grand possibilities which there are aid.
There
is
a
great
deal
of
pity
and
sym-:
Rev. A. L. Gerrish, of Rhode Island,
before us when system and economy join
pathy not worth the breath used in exhands, I

Society has never made mistakes, or that
with a larger amount of funds placed at
it could

not disregard,

%

for tact: No intelligent Christian business
the man likes to see money wasted inthe name
middle section and the West.
The aus- of religion any more than in the name of
However
abundant
our repicious beginningat the South, which ex- ‘business.
tends its hands imploringly, must be. sources there must of necessity be hounds
pusicd to the desired consummation. set to the answering of calls for aid. We
The fields all about us are ripe for the must as a Society say No, 1st, to the

meet its annual current expenses.
Skill
aud economy have been combined.
c
But I am not here to argue that this

its command,

CHICAGO,

must

There are abundant opportunities
church extension in New England,

important period, found a valuable auxil- has aad will, benevolence and sacrifice,
iary in * the Society for the promotion of two of the fairest daughters of divine
Education in the South.” As monuments
grace. With these agencies, or princiof ‘the efforts put forth, we cite, with ples, ever ministering to its necessities
grateful satisfaction, the churches among and wisdom guiding its affairs, its work
the Freedmen and the noble institution of’ will be neither barren nor unfruitfal of
learning at Harper's Ferry. Nowhere, desired and blessed results.
apparently, has money invested in benevIn concluding, I wish to give my persoolent work made larger returns.
. nal testimony in favor of system ‘in givSince the organization of this Society, “ing. It is not only the Apostolic method,
nearly two hundred thousand dollars hgve but experience is abundant which goes to
passed through its treasury, or a ie
show that it is the only true method.
Inmore than four thousand dollars per y#i¥,
deed, I have no sympathy whatever with
a sum scarcely more than what it has cost its opposite, sometimes designated spassome one of our larger city churches to modic giving.
Systematic giving accom-

accom-

plished more.
Errors and failures there
must be in all human enterprises. Yet I
do say that, as seen from my point of
view, the result of the work of this Society is, if not our most imposing and eyedhazling
denominational = monument,
one which in real efficiency and value, together with its enduring character, is sarpassed by no other. As already intimat-

was only the other day deeply pressing them.
An old townsman of a
impressed. More than a year ;ago, an. certain
had lost his horse—his only
aged lady in the church of which I am support. village
Soon after on one evening while
pastor subscribed one hundred dollars in’ ‘many of the villagers, about the hotel,

payment of its debt, when the conditions

was the first speaker.
¢¢ The

Sunday-school,”

he said,

means of grace. As such, it has
a mighty power. Weneed make
ogies for its existence, for it
none. Itis God's work.
Its
indicates thatit has the seal of

‘is a

become
no apolrequires
fruitage
his ap-

were expressing their pity for the old man,
one of the number arose and said: ‘¢ Genthe time of payment came, she remarked
tlemen, words are cheap.
How much do
to me, smiling as she did so, ‘“I have you pity him? I pity him five dollars
ed, the choice fruitage of its work stretches saved this money in the economical man- worth.” “And Ifive;” ¢ And I ten;” and proval.
It should be our constant aim to
from Maine to Minnesota and extends to agement of my expenses during the year, so the pitying responses went on to the
the sunny South.
Though limited in its” but I have wanted for nothing.” In" this accumulation of a hundred dollars worth devise ways and means to make it the
resources, it has strengthened *‘ the things. one simple incident is the germ of a great of pity, which was expended for a horse, most efficient possible.
and given to the old man.
It was pity
which remain” and has caused ¢‘ the vine truth. We mau
ive
j
into horse-flesh that brought |
fo run over thé wall.”
the same as we do for the payment of our transformed
Now should I say no more I should feel food, our clothing and our pleasures.” We real comtort and joy to that poor man’s place. It shouldbe held when and where
heart.
In some tangible shape, therefore,
the pastor, the deacons, and all the memthat the claims of this Seciety had been do not know what great things
we can ac-.
out sympathy for these Socicties ever
bers of the church, as well as the chil
fully vindicated. There are, however, complish in this direction until we try. let
express itself.
.
some features in its work, and some of the It is, by no means, the millions of the rich
dren can attend. = It should not De sandaims which it has in view, to'which I wish
which will accomplish the world’s evanwiched between two preaching services,
to call altention,
werd
elization, but rather the savings of those
but it should rather take the place of one
Rev,
N.
C.
Brackett
then
spoke
in
be1. The work of this Sogcizty, whether
n moderate circumstances consecrated to

it be to plant churches on the frontier

of the subscription should be met.

or

to brave the tide of opposing influences
in the other, as manifest in larger numbers and stronger worldly influences, require deep piety and a heroic spirit of
self sacrifice. The laborers in foreign
fields are not the only ones who are justly
entitled to places in our prayers and sympathies. Some of our home workers are
more completely isolated in the sense of
‘being removed
from the public gaze,
than are our missionaries in distant India.

ant parish of Hermannsburg,
who notwithslanding their ignorance and poverty, became 80 imb! ol with the mission spirit,

that they accomplished wonders in giving
the gospel to the heathen, should teach

even our weaker churches how great

recognize their teaching, and realize the
fact that the gold and silver are his, and
that he will use them, if not by our cheer-

will-

ing to endure, and even, in a worldly
sense, to be nothing, for Christ's sake.

2. The distinctive mission of this Society is to promulgate the principles for
which the Freewill Baptist denomination
is distinguished. It is an agency for the
dissemination of Saab! truth as conceived
by Benjamin Randall, and which has become especially endeared to us, because
we believe it to be founded upon the word
of God. There is no organization more
nearly identical with the denomination itself. Its mission is to preach a free salvation and that the Lord's table is open
to all true believers. Atthe same time,
it does not fail to

proclaim

the

essential

doctrines of the evangelical system which
we firmly hold. Every dollar of its funds
is devoted to the accomplishment of the
specific end had in view. If our principles are to be extendedin our broad and
labor-inviting fields at home, it must be
done in the line in which this Society operates.
:
3. The work of this Society sustains
an important relation to all the other denominational enterprises. The great and
primary need of the denomination is strong
churches.

Let us have these, and we can

do the needed and aggressive work in the
the heathen, and build

up well endowed and efficient schools and
colleges. The churches must contribute
the funds and furnish the students and the
laborers. This Society, then, does for us
a work at the most vital

point.

It

nour-

ishes and directly strengthens the bone,
fiber and nerve of our denominational
life. It will also matter but comparatively little that we graduate a large number
of young men. from our
eological

are

their opportunities, God is able to use
the smallest things to accomplish the
greatest results. Let us all seek to move
forward in the lineof God's providences,

Yet we rejoice to know that we have god-

ly men and saintly women who are

When:

the Lord Jesus and laid by in store in accordance with the apostolic” injunction,
The story of Pastor Harms and his peas-

in the cities, is eminently pioneer work,
To endure privations in the one case, and

Christianization of

claims of the Kreewill Baptist Home

The time

Some of them

sacred

bound”

during

so

ed weak churches which were once strong.
The old fields must not be abandoned.

century, entered it carrying the message
of light and life. The Work then undertaken has been prosecuted until the presIn it, this Society,

wreught

of it were
There
are

emigration and other EAI

mentality by which the denomination,true
to its convictions held for a quarter of a

ent time.

the

we are passing is making its impress.

colored

the

its aid.

Changed

was, for long years, earnest labor anddeMISSIONS.

has

The demands made
greater than to-day.

need

so long shut; was ef-

fectually opened, a thing for which

occupied

absence of this committee

South,

in substantially

weak churches and debt-burdeneéd churches, which are of necessity’
weak. All

and Bangor
Haverhill in

tor, or a friend in time of need.
In 1863, when the door to the

last week.)

Esq.,

fifty

per cent.” The churches have. ihcreased
to fourteen hundred and forty, or a little
more than one hundred per cent. There
are, at least, forty churches in our cities,
and many of these are among the very
strongest. More than half are children
of this Society.
.
The agency, then, of this Society in producing: the change wrought has been
great. A large number of churches, together With Quarterly and Yearly meetings have been recipients of its aid. It
may be a matter of surprise to some of
our younger ministry and membership
that such churches as those in Lewiston,

people of the

AFTERNOON.—HOME

W.

and

less prominence which are in duty

Mission Society convened for its annual
meeting and anniversary.
The PresiE.

hundred

;

work ‘of this So.

same course in which it

well.
never

to ackhowledge this Society as & benefac-

he usual half-hour devotional service
was held, and at its close, the Home

dent,

one

of the

to. seventy-

they would have long since, ceased to exist. There are many other churches of

THE ANNIVERSARIES.
THURSDAY

five thousand, or

AND

s

The prospective

ciety is to continue

aided thousands of dollars, and without
the timely assistance rendered, doubtless

odessa

from

of this Society, the communicants

4.

and Minneapolis in Minnesota, ever received appropriations from this Society.
The truth is that some of them lave been

Art thou weary, tender heart?
Be glad of pain;
In sorrow sweetest things will grow,
As flowers in rain.
God watches, and thou wilt have sun
When clouds their perfect work have done.
~— Folded Hands.

(Continued

ber of instances. |

churches were comparatively weak. During the forty-four years of the existence
denomination have increased

BOSTON

this Society, to greatly diminish the num-

the

all the

falo in New York ; Hillsdale in Michigan,

|

Bh Sh

STAR,

‘Massachusetts ; New York City and Buf-

The clouds are very black, ‘Lis true,
But just behind them shines the blue,

-

these were among

weak churches of that day when

Portland, Auburn, Augusta
in Maine;
Lawrence and

Is it raining, little flower?
"Twill shine again.

or two exceptions,

MORNING

:

ful consent and willing offerings, by his
own might and ordering, to hasten the
triumph of the glorious gospel of his Son,
Jesus Christ. +The Lord reigneth; let
the earth rejoice ; ler the multitude of the
isles be glad thereof.” ¢ The wilderness
and the solitary place shall be glad for
them ; and the desert shall rejoice and
blossom as the rose.”

the noble record of this

Society stands as a refutation.
here rather, to . emphasize the

We are
import.

ance of this cause and to enforce, if possible, certain considerations which lie at

the basis of its success.
There are three things absolutely essential to the success of this Society:
1st.
Government bonds; 2nd.
Money;
3rd.
Cash.
With these in sufficient, quantity,"
and a wise administration, failure is impossible.
But in order te meet the above
conditions there

Ist.

A

more

the membership

is required :

adequate
of our

g

conception,
churches,

by

of the

relation of money to the ‘support and
propagation of the gospel. Not till we, as
a people, shall adopt the motto of a certain

rich man in Boston, who wrote on every
bond * Sacred to the use of God and man,”
shall we accomplish most grandly for the
Master.
We speak of two churches, the
church militant and the church triumphant.

The

church

trinmphant

is

the

glorified

church freed from all earthly conditions,
and is for its ' support independent of
Schools, unless we have strong churches .material resources, But the church milito welcome them as pastors, or means to ‘tant has a body as well as a soul. This
aid them in strengthening weak ones. fact seems to be forgotten by many,
The end for which the church is organAnd just here may be found a secret of
of its members, is
the facet that some who bid fair to be use- ized is the spirituality

ful among

us,

have

gone

elsewhere.

Mote than one faithful minister has had

placed before him the distressing alternative, either to leave the denoniination of
his choice, or to abandon the

ministry

the

moral

community,
materiality

means to

elevation

is

of

the

surrounding

Spiritualityis the end, but
an honored and essential

that

end.

The true

student

attends school for the mental training he
may receive: that is his object, but beef-

to

which he believes that the Lord has called
him. Tt is possible, through the work of

steak

and

potatoes

as- a

attainment of that mental
i

after her election.

A great work has been done for the
colored people of the South, but we must
not get the impression that the work is
finished. The truth is, that it is just well
begun.
:
The great mass of the colored children
of the Svuth are still not only untaught,
but are beyond the reach of schools. No
door is open to them.
This dearth of
schools for colored children arises in part
from the lack of colored teachers.
We
have sent out a hundred and fifty teachers from: Storer

Rev. C. 8. Frost was the next speaker,
and his address was
substantially
as
s
follows :
We are not here to-day to discuss the
propriety-of a Home Mission Society, for
its value is beyond question. To the argument of any caviler

half of the ‘Shenandoah mission, urging
its claims, and especially those’ of the
schoolat Harper's Ferry, in a pertinent
and: foreible: manner. ‘The following is
an abstract of his remarks:
God bless the good State of Vermont,
In those dark days of reconstruction,
through which we passed a few years
ago,l was never afraid of Vermont. I was
never afraid to look at the papers the day

means

culture

to the

he

can

Normal

school,

but four

times the number could find work to do.
The colored population in the Shenandoah Valley is not numerous. There are
a good many thousands of them but they
are not gathered there in great masses as
they are farther South.
In one respect our location is favorable. We draw. our students from the
best class of colored people in all the
South, and we have a noble company of
Christian young men and women ready
for service in the Master's cause.
We can not stand still,

we must advance

or-decline. ‘We must send some of our
young men out as ‘missionaries to some
of the many places waiting for them.
Brethren, can not our people afford to
give ten cents per member toward elevatimg, Christianizing-and fitting for selfgovernment this oppressed race ? Give
us five thousand
dollars
per year and
we will carry on the school much more
efficiently than we ever have in the past,
and send out half a dozen young men to’
labor in the by ways and hedges, who
will do a
grand work for the Lord,
these missionaries, we can send

teachers who will be self-sustaining,

With
alon

an

help give character to the work.
We are ready for an advance movement, ready to commence anew, and on

of them.
:
“2.
The work which the Sundayschool accomplishes deserves attention.

Its methods are such as are calculated
to reach those who might nototherwise be

;

Some of you wilnt to know about Myr-

tle Hall.

The walls

of our girls’ hall,

not be one who is given to much

but one who is

a

quiet worker

efficient organizer, and who will,

talking,

and an

by his

personal character and presence, inspire

a spirit of devotion into the entire school.
It needs also consecrated and studious
teachers. Such teachers can hold their
classes and do them good.
Teachers’
meetings shouldbe held.
Indeed, they
are indispensableto the successful wor
of the school.”

:

In closing, the speaker paid a glowing
tribute to the word of God, as a rich mine
of instruction,
and to the International Les-

son Series as a1 instrument in helping
develop it. The address was earnest and
instructive:
Rev. G. C. Waterman, of N. H., was
the next speaker. He chose for his sub-

thanks to the Woman's Board,—God bless

ject,

the slate is ready for the roof,
but we
want to find twenty persons, or churches,

‘them ;” and spoke as follows :
It is not necessary
now to defend the
value and importance of the Sunday-

the ‘women of our denomination,—are
finished. ‘The lumber is on the
ground,
‘or
Sabbathsschools,
‘roomsat $25.00 each.

who

will

finish
qn

and

that we need, ‘in’ all our schools, better
‘teachers. Nobody is more conscious of
this “than

thoughtful,

earnest

teachers

defi-

their own

They feel

themselves.

ciencies painfully. A few may belsatisfied with

a mechanical

atiempt

to dis-

charge the duties devolying upon them,
but many feel keenly the
need of a thor-

ough preparation for the ork before
them. A few considerations may help
us to an understanding of the subject.
The Sunday-school teacher is to teach
Christian truth, and should, therefore, be

a Christian,

that he may

teach on the

authority of a personal experience. Some
truths in religion can only be known by
such an experience, and’.it is promised
to the Christian that

he shall

have

spe-

cial discernment of the truth. But something more than devout piety is necessary

that

one may be

the

hest Sunday-<choo}

teacher.
:
es B=
_ Other things being equal, the skille
linguist is ao better teacher of the ele- ments of English grammar than one who
knows only the grammar of his own language. The more one knows the better
e can teach the simplest things.
:
The Sunday-school teacher ‘should have
a knowledge as full as possible of the
truth he is to teach. = The Bible is his
text-book: and he .ought to know it
thoroughly : its origin and history; its
contents and claims; its geography and
chronology ; its biography and poetry.
He should know the evidences

on

which

its claims rest, and the proper methods
of its interpretation.
:
:
He should also know the true theery of
teaching, and should have a right idea of
the relation of the Sunday-schcol to other
agencies. So far as possible, then, to be
the

best,

the

Sunday-school"

should have special

work.

Hence,
and

for his

the S. S. normalclass has

been devised.
The word normal

to -rule,”

teacher

preparation

its

means,
application

* according
to

teach-

ing comes to us from the secular schoo}
system. Several courses of study have
been arranged for S. S. normal classes.

One of the best of these was

a committee

prepared

of gentlemen

by

representing

several denominations, and is in
the Chautauqua Assembly,
the

use at
Round

Lake Assembly, and other similar gatherings, as well as in a great many Tocal
classes. It includes two parallel courses
of lessons called the Biblical and the
Sunday-school. For the use of classes,
Lesson Leuves have been prepared, con-

taining,on each leaf, an outline of one ,
Tessonin each course.
The
entire:

series

of forty lessons is divided in three parts,
the Preparatory, the Junior, and the Senior.

The first

includes

thirteen lessons,

and each of the others about one-half of
the remainder.
These Lesson Leaves
may be obtained of Nelson and Phillips.

805 Broadway, New York, at the rate of

four pages for one cent,

and

an

pastor

or superintendent will find but Tiette dif-

ficulty in using themif he

is determined

to have such a class. Of course any one
who has attended a season at Chautauqua

or Round Lake, or elsewhere,

will

have

some advantages over one who has not,
bus it lies within the power of any live
man of fair abilities and opportunities,
k and defermined {0 succeed, to handle the. apparatus successfully. It is not children’s play, but it is
work that pays, as everything musi that
helps to a better understanding of God's
Word and the best methods of teaching

its sacred and important truths.

tablishment .and

maintenance

The es-

of such a

class in’ connection with any Sundayschool must result in permanent benefit,
and it is to be hoped that the time is not

far away when they will be the rule and
not the exception in our churches.
Rufus

Deering,

Esq.,

of

Portland,

won to the truth as it is in Jesus.
Its being called upon, took the stand and
teaching is so personal hind direct that made an inimitabl
e and quite unreportathose who might fail to heed the appeals | ble address. ¢ We. have
come to these
of the pulpit can not resist its force.
It anniversaries,” he said, ¢ and enjoyed
draws its lessons from the page of inspi- them, but who is to be benefited
by them?
ration, which is full of instruction.
Dili- Are we? Are others? It has been reportgent study, accompanied by the aid of ed that we havein the denomina
tion about
the Holy Spirit, will cause wqnderful one hundred thousand
Sunday-scle
things to be brought to view.
But we scholars, and yet in view of the
must ever keep to the law and the testi- tude and importan
ce of the work, he
mony. Churches well taught, as experitrifling a sum do we spend upon it! T}
ence amply shows, are less likely to be is a woful ignorance of
Sunday-schpol Hcarried about by every wind of doctrine. erature and the
most approved methods
We should labor that all be rooted and of work. Many are
seemingly quite congrounded in the truth.
tent to be ignorant. The Sunday-schoo¥
“3. The needs of the Sunday-school cause is greatly
neglected at the sessions
demand consideration.
It needs a pas- of our Quarterly and Yearly Meetings
.
tor who can give to it thought and per- There is too
much preaching on these oesonal attention.
Indeed it needs one casions, but too little of counseling,
esquite as muckfas the church. Then there pecially as regards
How
this work.
“should be a superintendent of the right much better
it would be for ministers,
sort. Ile shouldnot be one who wants who are often
jealous of each other, to
the position for its own sake, but rather give more attention to
this important sub.
one whom the position wants. . He should jeet. I sey these things because they are

the right basis, this work of rescuing a
race.

So, too, the importance of the teacher's

office and work is freely admitted,

‘¢ Sunday-school Normal

why we

school

need

work.

them

and

‘Its claims

Classes;

how to have

are conceded,

true,

and many of our

ministers

need

to

have the truth told them.
Let none be
like the duck whose feathers the water
does not penetrate, but rather
truths strike in, and produce

let these
good re-

:
sults.”
Rev. A. H. Morrell made’ a statement
to the effect that he desired the Sundayschools to send their old papers to him at
Harper's Ferry and he would make good
use of them.

During the Sunday-school

convention

there was a little scene in the vestibule
of the church which we shall newer fore

get.

It was the good-bye ofa few friends

to the missionaries
who were waiting for
the carriage to take them to the night
train for New York City, where the

steamer lay waiting to bear

their long voyage to India.

them: off on

bos

There was nothing sad in: countenance
nor word, for Mr, Phillips wished it

otherwise, and could we allow the tears,

which would gather, to fall, when they so

and yet many who acknowledge them are hopefully
and bravely welcomed the dis-Friends, shall we have theshuilding not found heartil
yat work in this depart
.
ready for use by cold weather? ’
ment of Christian effort.

(Continued on fourth page )
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J. A. HOWE,

PROF,

BY

NOTES

AND

day-school Association, gives the following interesting items concerning Sundayschool work in France: |
The school of Hargicourt will henceThis
forth provide for its own wants.
progress we owe, certainly, to the Christian interest which has been manifested

where are the nine ?’—Luke 17:17.
17:11-19.

Notes and Hints.
Went
« As he went to Jerusalem.”
from Galilee to Jerusalem to attend the
Passed

. feast of tabernacles.

Sun-

Hargicourt, France, tothe Foreign

Jesus answering
‘And
GOLDEN TEXT:
said, were there not ten cleansed? but
Enke

from

written

Larcher,

Mme.

from

ter

through

or by the latter, in going from Galilee to
Jerusalem.
Unknown to us.
"<4 certain village.”
« Met ham ten lepers.” . Lepers were
thought to defile the places they occu-

to limit ourselves to assisting those whom
we know to he the greatest sufferers. I
have in my, school a class of fifty-six
young girls, from twelve to twenty-five

of twelve children,under the care of Mlle.

Cognard.

the feat-

away

have

about twenty
is. almost neon the benchSunday-school

been under my care, and
quite little ones, whom it
cessary to lift to their seats
es. At Lempire there is a

cities. They naturally came to live toThe disgether in places of their own.
ease was incurable, slow in its progress
through the system, loathsome, eating

and

time

some

for

who

years of age,

pied, and, hence, were shut out of Jewish

off the limbs, and eating

distribution,

to discontinue general

surroundings

or forty Protest-s

Only thirty

ants, of whom many are married to Catholics, form the congregation, which has

ures. *¢ Stood afar off.” The contact of
a leper with other Jews defiled them. no pastor. A festival of the school was
Hence, these lepers stood at a distance to recently held, at which the children sang
and recited pieces taken from Le
avoid rendering Christ ¢ unclean.”
See hymns,
They gathered in
Fewille du Dimanche.
Lev. 13, 14. * Lifted up their voices. “their little chapel, where, grouped around
Cried out in a loud voice, so that Christ thirty Protestants, stood about sixty Cathwould hear. Leprosy is a type of sin, the olics, admiring the simplicity of their
leper, of a sinner, and this cry, of the. faith, and wiping away tears of emotion,
as these childish voices repeated the
prayer which sinners should make to Je- pieces of prose or verse chosen for them,
Sus.
and taught them by Mlle. Cognard. Gen-¢¢ Jesus, Master, have mercy on us.) eral delight was felt when each child reThey had heard of Jesus, heard of his ceived a small book. ‘This school is surmercy to the poor; of his wonderful pow- rounded by a Catholic population, worldly, frivolous, of bad habits, and given to
er, of his healing the

and evea lepers.

the

diseased,

They do not

sick,

doubt the

drunkenness, and seems like a small oasis

in the desert. . . . At Jean court, § place

with three hundred Protestants, theke is a

ability of Jesus to take away their leprosy,

Their faith in his ability led

Sunday-school of thirty-five

them to beg

at

him to use it. So the sinner, who knows
that Jesus can save men, must ask to be

The

purpose in hisown

Saviour

mind

to

formed a

heal them,

he shall be brought unto the priest; and

-the priest shall go forth out of the camp, |

.may have scores of teachers and hundreds

plague of leprosy be healed in the leper.”

com-

mand of Christ.
«And as they wenl they were cleansed.”
They were not healed before they started,
but after starting on the way. They had
faith that Jesus would heal if they followed his will. Sinners here may learn a
lesson. Jesus heals, pardons and saves
not before, but while we obey him. Another thing notice ; the test and proof of

faith is obedience.
first,

turned

back

instead of

keeping on to find the priest, sand poured

out his gratitude to Christ.

The law of

nature was louder, and more binding
than even the spoken law of Christ. The
principle has wide application. The first
duties of a convert may be to his home,
rather than to the church ; the first duty of
Christians is
fellowship one another,
rather than to insist on the observance of
_ a rite.

¢ Glorified God.” He praised God at
the top df his voice. He wasin the street
outside of the village, where he felt no restraint of utterance. ¢ Fell down on his
face at his feet.” An Oriental mode of expressing deep gratitude to a benefactor.

>
Wn

mE

How thankfal he was!
thrill of health.

His body felt the

He was no longer to be

an onteast from society and kindred. He
was lost, but mow found, was dead, but
now:alive. The reason of gratitude ina
forgiven sinner is greater. In a higher
sense, heis saved, and made alive.

‘‘He

was a Samaritan.” Nota Jew, but one
whom the Jews hated as impious and detestable. This is mentioned to teach Jews
how wrong may be their estimate of their
own goodness, and their view of their
neighbors, and their idea of God's feelings

towards others than themselves.

We are

not to despise those who do not follow us,
belong

to

our

church,

or

see

as

we

do.
« Where are the nine ?”,

Christ loves

our expressions of praise.

He would

have those who have enjoyed
and béen pardoned of sin
their praise. The love of the
should
flow out to their

his mercy
give him
redeemed
Redeemer.

Gratitude is a teaching of nature. The
. unthankful Christian is a child * without
natural affection.”

¢ Save this stranger.

The

Samaritan

was not one of the chosen people,the holy
nation, yet he was holier [than the nine
Jews.

The

convert,

from

whom

men

‘would expect the least service to be paid
to Christ,may be the convert that feels the
‘deepest love and gives

the most

honor to

Christ.
“ Thy faith hath made thee whole.”
He wasnow to go to the priest.
He
was healed before he turned back, and
now
-Christ tells him why.
Besides, he
wap

.

i

A

i

a Bible-school.

nothing

more.

healed in heart as well

as

in body.

‘His journey to the priest was full of joy;
‘thence, of course, he would go to his own

than

church because

of

having

hundreds

names on its roll, but solely in
the fulfillment of the promise,

two or three are gathered

of

virtue of
‘ Where

together in my

name, there am I in the midst

of them;”

so the Bible-school is not a Bible-school
because of large attendance, or

libraries,

or papers, or any suchthing; but solely
because in it the Bible is taught by lips
that love it.
Libraries are useful, not
necessary ; papers and many other things
are helpful, not essential ; but the Bible as
a text-book is essential; and if lovingly
taught, is enough, of

itself,

to

maintain

WANT OF DISCIPLINE. | ‘Many

a

which

Sab-

bath-school is educating its pupils, we
fear, to dishonor the sanctuary where
they sit. Inattention to teachers, ‘gazing
and whispering during prayer, disrespect
to the superintendent, are so common as
to be hardly noticed.
‘¢ My scholars always behave worse after a session of the
Sabbath-school,” said an ‘experienced
Christian teacher of a day-school to us.
The want of discipline in many Sabbathschools sends the pupils home more un-’
ruly than when they left their parents to
spend an hour in worshipful study of the
“Word of God! —Advance.

would

“chemist

terms.

4.
Perhaps the wish to please the
congenial company with which we mingle, may be an

incentive

to

unlicensed

speech. In social gatherings, sprightliness is often, and reasonably,a welcome
guest. The staidness which might befit
a funeral would be sufficiently out of
place on a festal occasion.
Those who
can easily please are readily appreciated,
and are thus stimulated to additional endeavors
and the temptation may, be
strongto gild the story related, or to

now suffice.
Its primal cause is, as hinted, a wrong
state of mind;

and,

then

the

indulged

fault fosters this wrong state of mind.
The items above mentioned are but

stimulants,

biinging

out

the

inward

evils

of the

wrong.

There are in Paris 88 Sunday-schools,
teachers

Twenty-five

years

and

8,400

scholars.

the city,

and these

ago there were

18 Sunday-schools in

only

were chietly gatherings of children not
arranged in classes.
An increased interest in Sunday-school
work in Virginia is apparent.
A writer

in the Christian Examiner says:

ful pictures in nature; and from all this,
cultivate in ourselves and those around

us a desire to talk of these things and so
help to stop the tide of gossip and
der.
:
A love of giving from

the

slan-

meaps

has loaned

us seems to be the

outgrowth

of the

cultivation

the

natural

* Our

brethren are becoming more- and more
interested and enlisted in the Sundayschool work. This is specially thd case
‘with our brethren in Kentucky waiter
States westward from Virginia.
The
feeling of interest on the subject is growing here in Virginia.” This correspondent urges the support, on the part of the
Clgtistian denomination in the tidewater

who

ed large-souled into heaven?

1f the de-

light of helping the Lord once

takes

pos-

wonderful

how

session of a heart

it is

many ways will open when a few cents
can be spared or earned.
In our India
Mission field women are

under

the

having

chooses

for

his experiments; Nov.8, 1818.

in human nature,

that

many

evil

odors

culture it ranks high, but

sciences its

place

is

among

moral

very questionable

and that, of all studies, the chemistry of
character

should

be

carried

en

with

greatest caution.
*>+ore

THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT.
BY MRS, M. A.BACHELDER.

The

best and

noblest

among

life's

workers are those who do most for others. Then the inference may be drawn
that mission work is the grand work of
life. But some have no means, family
cares are great and the old plea, *‘ I pray
thee have me excused,” is often repeated.
If this excuse be valid, the

life

question

is, what one might do if in tome other
basis in a truly good character, is above person's place or with more time and
money. Of such questioning how sad
all price to a philanthropist.
2. It induces uncertainty as to our would be the answering life! This is the
real meaning. We exhaust our stock of great, grand asking that God desires of
expletives on ordinary occasions, and, his children, ¢‘ What'ean I do exactly in
consequently, have not anything left fit the place God has put me, with just the
for emergencies; and if we had, we are means he has given me?”
Christians send to foreign lands those
not entitled to people’s confidence. The
boy who often cries fire in fun, may not who shall carry light into dark and bebe believed readily when there is no nighted minds. Home Missionaries are
also employed.
The ones who sustain
play about it.
3. It is wrong in the sight of God, be- these are just as truly missionaries as

ing

contrary

to the

‘ simplicity

and

those sent.

Life is a

mission,

life-work

age

of

17 hé

Josiah Hume,

May 28, 1836,

and

united

with the church in his native town. Soon
after he embraced religion he felt ‘* that
he must travel the trampet to blow,” and

here

think that the feeling ought to be fostered,

measure

should be adopted to awaken our brethren
throughout the State to a deeper sense of
the importance of the Sunday-school
work. . . The movement has but to be
fairly and efficiently set on foot in order

to gain a momentum .that will carry it
forward for years.”
The last Chautauqua Sunday-school Assembly was in every respect the most
successful yet held. As many as 8,000
persons were there «it one time on several

occasions during the Assembly, and the
‘throng was notat any time less than
6,000. The whole expense for teachers,
speakers, preachers, lecturers

was over $7,000.

The

hundred.

Asthe

hundred

He baptized

hour of de.

and music

Social Literary.

Circle, formed this year, is a - novel feat-

ure, providing a course of practical study

home and publish the goodness of Christ and training for each of its members.

Over 100 aon
pagsed the regular
to him, to the ten, to all who call on his course
of
Chautauqua examination, and
name,
I
were graduated,
The number of alumni
+ Learn from this (1) the way to secure isnow in all over 600.

restraints

and duty.

ment,

be

calm

and

of

reason,

cautious,

sense

avoiding

fiery rhetoric,and exciting imagery. Reserve your fire till you have stated the
case as carefully and candidly as possible,

never

substituting

reasoning.
S-0-B 0-0
ore

sion Board, do to help spread the gospel?
If we would make others Christians, we
must make Christian life attractive.

we love, or forget

to be

Can

to those

Christian be-

cause the household machinery runs badly, expect others to follow Christ by such
dim lights ?
First, then, in our work, we can

be pa-

tient with the dumb things that vex us so;

we can study carefully to make our own
declamation for home the pleasantest place in all the world
hr
to its inmates, so that the glitter of outside

things

may

not

draw

them

into

The most unhappy of all men is the
temptation and sin. We can be pleasant
man who can not tell what he is going to
and kind to those for whom we should
do, that has got no work cut out for him
mourn most if death should come. We can
in the world, and does

not

go

into

any.

For'work is the grand cure of allthe maladies and miseries that ever beset man.
kind—honest work which you intend getting” done.— Carlyle.
oO -ob
> o-r4

Liberality consists less in Jgiving pro

fusely than
Bruyere.

in

giving

indiciously. —

be ready to help our neighbors
tion;

careful

to

greet

in afilic-

strangers

with

words of cordial welcome; quick to see
a look of trouble or discouragement in
the faces of those around us and to bring
the help of our sympathy and friendship.
We can. thoughtfully study the wonder-

while

acquiting
the

with the encouragement and desire of the

the Aroostook

church, he mude the attempt,and through
the grace of God was enabled to persevere. In 1838 he was chosen church
clerk, which office he filled until 1840, when

with him that in all of the cities in the
State liquors can be had and that it is by

he went to

Parsonsfield

Seminary,attend-

ing that school three years, preaching as
opportunity favored, and being licensed

by the Edgcomb

Q. M.in 1842,

After

leaving school he traveled and preached
in many towns in New Hampshire and
Vermont, where his labors were blest to

the good of souls.

to

Portland.”

1 agree

no means prevented,” but the statement
that, ‘* As a matter of fact, liquor can be
“had in almost any town” is certainly contrary to all observation and information
of persons here, who possess the facilities
for judging better
than any one possibly
can from any excursion over the State,
however careful their observation. Exceptionally favorable opportunities have
been enjoyed by the writer in a whole

From the year 1845 until 1849,he labored with the following churches, viz.,
Manhegan, Isleborough, Deer Island,

year's labor and travel in the different

Cape Elizabeth, Georgetown, Phipsburg,

observation during that time, especially

Warren, Belmont, Campden, Montville,
and adjacent towns, like Paul, ‘‘preaching

conclusions reached are entirely different

towns throughout the Statein the interests
of temperance, and from the most careful
seeking information upon the subject, the

the word as the Spirit-gave him utter- and doubtless much
ance,” and good was done in the name of one in Maine denies
sold in the cities and
Jesus,
;
i
In the year 1849, he received and agencies and in"dark
accepted

a callto

Monroe,

where he

labored for a season to good acceptance.
In June, 1850, the church sent ina request
to the Prospect Q. M. for his ordination.
Consequently he was examined and ordained, the council being Revs. E. Allen,

of the

nearer the facts.

No

but what liquors are
larger places both by
corners, in violation

law, and ‘it is true, also,

that in

some of the border towns, liquors which
our neighbors provide so abundantly and
without restriction, are smuggled
used,

not

but aside

be

had

from

in

in and

these, liquors

the

majority

can

of the

ordination sermon wasby Elder J. Clark,

towns in the State: in fact the traffic is.
literally banished from the rural towns,

text, 1 Tim. 4: 6.

and the only opportunities

Joseph ‘Cilley and

John = Clark. ‘The
He

labored with that

church several years, enjoying a good
degree of prosperity. He then visited
North Bangor, and labored for a season
there, seeing much of the power of God,
and many souls gathered iato the fold.
Oct, 18, 1852, he was married to Miss
Delia H. Rollin, of North Bangor, Me.

The year following he journeyed
Penobscot

the Springfield Q. M.
series of meetings at

achurch,

up the

river, visiting the churches

and

was

in

He commenced a
Chester, organized

appointed

pastor

in

field, Me,

more efficient

eight

ministry

writer of all intention of giving any
wrong impression whatever in relation to
the matter, I ygt beg to differ with him
in his conclusions arrived at from ‘Close
observation throughout the State from

tle Saviour, if we speak harshly

and that some

over

his

iis efficiency,
and

ex-

3. Always, in speech, adhere to perfect truths.
i
4. In statements of fact in an argu-

of a

each
Mis-

At the

perienced religion, was baptized by Elder

He

brethren

in

over four

iron

heel of oppression.

received and accepted a call to Spring-

our

attended

funerals

we, pretending to be followers of the gen-

‘ Most of

the

means for their support. He took ag
deep interest in our country's welfare,
was ever in sympathy with the afflicted,

sions to the

says:

baffling

friend and supporter of all the benevolent

man to spend his entire time in promoting Sunday-school work in that territory.

districts of Virginia,

stern power of disease,

gave her two mites, all her living, enter- enterprises of the day,giving ofhis scanty

is missionary work. What can we,
one of us, members of the Woman's

Piedmont

St.

in body he was strong in faith, ang
earnest in spirit. He was: an abiding

godly sincerity” required by Him.
APPLICATION.
:
1. Teach the young to speak soberly.
2. Subject the imagination.and pas-

and

Brunswick

skill of many physicians, and care of
loved ones, doubting not the power of
the gospel to save men. Though feeble

of these

Who doubts that the widow

with the

until July, 1874, when he had to yield to

God

good qualities. Ifit be but a few pennies, earned by hard labor, turned into
the Lord's treasury they draw large in-

terest.

wus

church in Gardiner,Me. He then returned
to his old home at Springfield, and com.
menced to labor in various places where
there was no preaching,and enjoyed some
revival interest.
Soon his health began
to decline, but he continued to preach

great suffering for us, study the beauti-

PRESTON,

were character as little sensitive as copperas for instance,—only good might result. ‘¢ Would twere thus!”
At its best, theregis so much depravity

;

Letus note some of the
habit of exaggeration :

NEWS.

ers,under the leadership of Dr. J. M. Gibson, Mr. B. F. Jacobs and others.
with 760

think much upon God's love, of Christ's,

are given off during its decomposition.
The social laboratory, like more material
' ones, soon becomes an ill-smelling place,
smoky, dusty, disagreeable,—even poisonous at times. Itisnot a good atmosphere in which to breathe, and too often
the student becomes a sacrifice to his
embellish the smart remark, gt the ex- studies,—a sadder sight than any physipense of propriety and truth.
A little
The conclusions arrived at are these:
consideration may render it evident that
that our new science, although capable
this supposition is not imaginary.
There may be, still other incentives to of being made exceedingly useful, is liathis fault, but the mention of these must ble to abuse, that as a means of mental

1. It evidently injures one's character,
and reputation for accuracy.
Character
The Lutheran churches in the United is what we are :—reputation is what men
States have 1,300 Sunday-schools, with take us to be.
It is an immense evil
120,000 scholars.
thus to injure the character. Truth is at
Dr. Lorimer, of Tremont Temple, Bosson,has turned his Sunday afternoon serv- the foundation of all excellence. To take
this away is like knocking out the cornerice into a Bible-school for adult classes.
Chicago has just organized a normal stone of an edifice. But a good reputaclass of one hundred Sunday-school teach- tion for accuracy and truth, having its
SUNDAY-SCHOOL

MAY

and 1775

and work of Foreign and Home Missions ;

parture drew near, death -was disarmed
The India Office Statistics say, ‘The Tofits terrors, and the promises
be. barely tolerable to somber natures.
of God
upper classes are like prisoners in the were his joy and
If they are hypochondriacal, the condiconfidence.
The
stagnant atmosphere of Zenanas.
They oft-repeated expressions of hopefulnes
tions which are comfortable to persons
s
are shut out from eyery wholesome in- and readiness to pass through the
of a cheerful frame are to them scarcely
“valley
fluence, and debarre@l from every healthy of the shadowof death,” and
endurable.
enter into
occupation likely to conduce to the im- his house not made with
:2. An ardent, zealous temperament.
hands, were a
provement of their physical condition or consolatio to his wife and children.
Persons so constituted will be- naturally
n
to their social, moral and intellectual eledisposed to take strong ground in everyMysterious seems the providence which
vation. They become enfeebled in mind calls him to his eternal
thing they espouse. Being intensely conrest, but we
and worn out in body at a period when would submissive
vinced themselves, they may have little
ly bow to the dealings
European women have barely reached of unerring wisdom,
patience with those who doubt, or those
meekly praying
their prime.” These women are calling “Thy will be done.” “He has fought
who languidly assente Hence, to infuse
to us for help.
Can we thank God the good fight, finished his course, kept
into other minds their glowing enthusienough
for
our
happy
lives and not think the faith,” and rests from his labors.
in
the
breast
of
¢*
Jenkins,”
be
a
test
of
asm, they resert to cogent intensives, and
superlatives ; and what is lacking in in- its merit,it must be the most admirable of of this, ** Freely ye have received, freely
Bro. Haggett leaves a wife, cn whom
trinsic force is supplied by strength and studies. And even greater names than give”? Ireely does not mean largely, the blow falls heavily, who has been to
¢«« Jenkins” grace the roll of its ardent ad- but out of the heart, gladly,and according him a faithful helpmate in all his labors
exuberance of expression.
Says Dr. Nehemiah Adams: ¢ Much mirers. All the successful novelists have to one’s means. If each one does but her and trials, and we earnestly request the
of exaggeration is owing to an impatient at some time in their lives turned their mite the work becomes marvelous. Hearts prayers of God's children for her, that she
and easily-moved temperament, which brains into a chemist's laboratory, where- can not help growing larger, when at the may be sustained and shown the symlongs to convey its own vivid impres- in not only the analytical but the synthet- sacrifice of some desire, even ever so lit- pathy of their many friends; also a son
tle impetus is given to the effoits being and daughter, who did all in their power
sions to other minds, and seeks, by am- ical process has been repeated to produce
made
to Christianize the world.
Wow- to comfort
the
life-like
characters
which
crowd
their
plifying, to gain the full measure of
him and lessen his sorrows, in
anhcod
that
knows
itself
a
part
of
great his long fliness; called early to mourn
pages.
George
Eliot,
Dickens,
Hugo,
their sympathy.
But, a true man
does
Not mission work must take on new . dignity. the loss of an affectionate father, who
not think what his hearers are feeling, but Auerbach, Tourgenief, all the rest.
what he is saying.”
This last remark is novelists alone, but jurists, statesmen, To be thoroughly, helpfully Christian in greatly desiredto see them prepared for
orators, poets have claimed its aid, an the light of our own homes, the neigh- usefulness ere he passed away.
worthy of careful consideration.
May
3. The pleasure itself of putting things illustrious “list of which the’ chemistry “borhood, the church then, is to be in. the they all meet at last in heaven! He Jeaves,
light of our Father's countenance true and also, a large circle of sisters and brothers,
strongly resulting from exhilaration, or, of character may well be proud.
honest missionaries.
Contemplated
from
an
intellectual
it may be, a measure of vanity and ped-|end other relatives to mourn his deparES
Aa
antry may be another occasion.
If this stand-point,then, this science is notto be
ture.
It calls into action some powis common in early life, doubtless, itis despised.
eee
Eh Co
Di
REV. 8. M. HAGGETT.
not unknown in maturer stages.
Begin- ers of the mind which no other pursuit
THE MAINE LAW.
BY A FRIEND.
ners in “composition,” possibly some could so effectually arouse. But ethically
BY L. W. STARBIRD.
Rev. S. M. Haggett died at Springfield,
undisciplined public speaker, may affect considered the case looks doubtful. Were
it
not
for
that
irresistible
tendency
of
In the editoral correspondence found in
Me., August 23, aged sixty years, after
large words when little pnes would more
clearly express the sentiment, and be man to promulgate any discovery he may a lingering sickness of over two years, the Star of Sept. 11, I notice an allusion
more natural.
With some, things are make, there would be less certainty of from what seemed to be scrofula in the to the ‘Maine Law” and its workings.
And were it not for the unfortu- blood, terminating in consumption of the While recognizing the friendly spirit
¢ splendid,”
< glorious,” which would harm.
nate
sensibility
of subjects the social blood. He was born in Edgcomb, Me., manifested both toward the law and
be
better described by less brilliant

Yet, as a church is not a

perpetual interest in the sehool.

““ One of them. . . . turned
back.” He
put the spirit above the letter ; obeyed the
holier law

while at

One Christian teacher, with a Bible in
his hand, and one pupil, are sufficient to
constitute a Bible-school..
As the church
may have hundreds of members, and still
be a gespel church, so the Bible-school

and the priestshalllook and behold if the
the

children, and

of ten;

Convention, Mr. John H. Harris said:

they prayed. = *¢ Go show yourselves unto
the priests.” ¢ This shall be the law of
the leper in the day of his cleansing:

This explains

school

WAT CONSTITUTES A BIBLE-SCHOOL.
In a paper prepared for a Sunday-school

before he turned to them, even as soon as

Lévy, 2,8.

a

Templeux forty children are gathered for
Sunday-school instruction.

saved.
* When he saw them.” . Their ery was
not disregarded.

Vendelies

enchanting,

23, 1878.

Analysis is a pleasant process, whether chemical or social.
And perhaps the
latter is voted the more entertaining of
the two by many aspiring amateur chemists.
Pursuit of this interesting study
is attended with so comparatively
little trouble, and its results are so fascinating, that almost every one has sometime tried his hand, or rather brain and
tongue, at the necessary operations.
There is no expense for a laboratory
with its fragile apparatus requiring careful fingers.
The social laboratory is
peripatetic,—anywhere will do to set it
up, parlor and street-car are equally at
your service. Compounds to be analyzed
are found everywhere,
one's fellowstudents making excellent subjects.
The ultimate elements of matter are
few, so are those of character. Humanity has not many simple qualities, al
though the combinations into which these
may enter are almost innumerable: The
proportion (or disproportion) of a ‘single
trait may transform a mere individual into a curious character.
With so many
interesting compounds
accessible, no
wonder chemists start up on every hand.
But what rank among the sciences
does the chemistry of character deserve?
If the number of its followers were any
indication of its proper position, it would
lead the list. If the interest it excites

D. D. TAPPAN.

Some of its incitements may be these:
1. A vivid imagination, which surveys things through a magnifying medium. Some appear to be so constituted
that they somewhat commonly see things
otherwise than just as they are.
If ofa
happy make, such persons can find those

of our people. As for the misery of our
working-people, I know not what we can
do; their sufferings seem to increase from
vear to year, and a sad experience teaches us that the evil seems to increase in
proportion to the efforts made to diminish it. “It is; therefore, necessary- for-us

BY

of a healthful and happy society.

zeal

the

stimulated

in us, and which has

the midst.” Supposed to mean-that he
passed between the two districts of Samaria and Galilee. Samaria was north of Judah, and Galilee north of Samaria.
Hence, the need of passing ‘‘ through,”

OCTOBER

THE CHEMISTRY OF OHARAOTER.

This is both a cause and effect of a
wrong state of mind.
When it is excessive as a habit, it indicates an alarming lack of moral principle; and any degree of it tends ‘to a deterioration of
character. . Its extensive prevalence in
a community would be wholly inconsistent with that measure of mutual trust
which is indispensable to the coherence

A let

A SUNDAY-SCHOOL IN FRANCE.

LEPERS.

BY

to go re-

(4) the result of so doing, viz.;
joicing on our way.

Papers.)

feet;

his

ut

ed, viz. ; to fall with thanks

|

Tonmuanacations.
EXAGGERATION.

for it; (2) the way to find evidences of
pardon, viz. ; by doing the things he commands; (8) the way to act when pardon-

3.

Lesson.--Nov.

Sabbath - School

him

to

appeal

the aid of Christ, viz.; by

STAR,

1854.
In Sept., 1856,

he was chosen delegate

to General Conference, held at Mainville,
Ohio.

After

his

return

from

Ohio,

he

Other churches in that Q. M.

were very low, and in a scattered condidion.

He

and

his

companion

traveled

from house to house, from one neighborhood to another, praying and laboring.
Served as Q. M. clerk sixteen years, to
good acceptance, attending all the Q. Ms.
and Yearly Meetings, preaching in many
adjacent towns and townships, holding

forth the word of God. He was town
clerk nine years, was a highly esteemed
citizen, an ardent supporter of the temperance cause and all moral reforms.
In the year 1871 he sent his resignation

to the church at Springfield and Carroll,
feeling that it might be for the interests
of Zion (if not for his own), to resign his
pastoral charge, though te the regret of

many long-tried friends,as he had labored
with them over sixteen years.
In 1878,he served as a home missionary

ful truths of the Bible, read of the needs in the Springtield Q. M., and in 1874 and

for procuring

it are in going or sending to the larger
places or to, the agencies which exist to
the number of about fifty in the whole
State. The exceptions to the above, if
not really included,
are where the ‘ commercial travelers” carry it with them,

brought from beyond the borders of the
State, and which they dispense to those
who will have it ‘by hook” or ‘by
crook,” and some of thé express agents

who travel by train and stage and who
manage to traffic in it by eluding the
vigilance

of the

the total

suppression

officers.

In these ways

of the

traffic is

thwarted, but we hope to be able in time
cases.

to reach it even in these
we can never expect to

prevent

States and

as our neighboring

manufacture itand, by every

way

Its use

so

long

counties
their

devilish ingenuities can suggest, smuggle

it into our limitsin violation of our law
and wishes, but we assuredly claim the
most gratifying results from the efficiency
of the “Law ” and rejoice in the immuni-

ties the great majority of the towns enjoy
from its entire absence, and join most
heartily with the editor in saying “It
furnishes a worthy example for imitation,”

and point with just pride to the motto of

our noble State, *¢ Dirigo,” I direct, believing as we do that

we

direct

in this

cause.
+

1 have no respect for that self-boasting

charity which neglects all objects of comgoes
miseration near and around it, but
y,
miser
of
h
to the end of the earth in searc

of talking ubout it\—

for the purpose
George Mason.

©

{\

THE
left and assisted in'the murderous
He is also under arrest.

Selections,

PROHIBITION IN CANADA.

THE RIGHT MUST WIN.
for God,

it must be

~0

As though there were no God;

the

movement

extended popular

opportunities
Herald.

and

for

to

seize all the

usefulness.— Zion's

Criticising Ministers.

basis, when it can rally to its standard
all who can fall into line under the leadSrshi of such a ‘practical statesman as

He who will parade the faults of his
pastor either has a false conception of the

Or he deserts us at the hour

Sir Alexander Galt,

relation, or he is mean enough

The

fight is all but lost;

e~R

Just when we need him

11] masters §

—_—e
ee
SNS

that

them,

He is least seen when all the powers
Of ill are most abroad.

most.

hope of the country is to be found in the
direction in which this alliance is working. Thereare many thousands in the
country who would treat temperance reform as vulgar and extravagant, who
will recognize an expression of a competent authority in the assurance of Sir
Alexander Galt that such a law is not-only entirely in accord with the highest
ideas of British freedom, but is necessary
to the economic well-being of the community.— Montreal
Witness.

His ways are far above,
Far beyond
on’s hight, and reached

=

Only by childlike love.

Workman of God! Oh, lose not heart,
But learn what God is like;

And in the darkest battle-field

where to strike.

Thrice blest is he to whom is given
The instinct that can tell

That God is on the field when he
Is most invisible.

SUDDEN

Blest, too, is he who cap divine
‘Where real right doth lie,
.
And dares to take the side that seems

abstinence from alcoholic beverages,

For right is right, since God is God;
And right the day must win;

be disloyalty,

William Faber.

i
iir-ASfSUwnrmsw/w
“I8 IT WELL WITH THEE?"

These simple words of Elisha’s message
the Shunamite

in

her

DISUSE OF STIMULANTS.

The Rev. T. H. Chope writes from
Hartland Yisarate, North
Devon :—* It
is frequently aflirmed that any sudden

‘Wrong to man’s blindfold eye.

to

im-

from the

use of alcoholic drinks, it not only
becomes lawful, but necessary, to deal
with
the evil by means of law, and that the

Ah! God is other than we think;

To falter would be sin.
= Frederic

at the

ingly, declares that in view of the

To ill with
greatest ease; '
And, worst of all, the good with good
Is at cross-purposes.

To doubt would

looking

mense losses tothe community

» good seems to change

Thou shalt know

who,

condition of the country from an economical stand-point,
calmly, but unfalter-

And seems to leave us to ourselves

¥

allowed

for them to accept all the infelicities conwith

sorrow,

may

excite no special interest or notice of
themselves. But many a hearer with a
teuder conscience, receiving them from

in a

mouth of his

the

same for a member of his own family. If
you can not conscientiously classify your
astor, as you ought, as among
your
earest personal friends, to stab whose:
reputation would be to wound yourself,

then. class him among your enemies and

fulfill the Lord's command, pray for him.
Any good minister would prefer to have
an enemy who would pray
for him imrtunately, than a so-called friend and
rother who would slander him. Help,
brethren of the churches. - Do not hinder.
Our work, our aim, is one.
Our spirit,
our hearts,should be one,also.—Advance.

occasional attacks of gout in her left hand,

servant,

Test

of Conversion.

Are you willing to deny self in order to

please
Christ?
This question comes
from the Master to you.
He emphatically declares that whosoever will not

Generosity

at the

Expense

of Justice.

The man who chooses to be generous
at the expense of justice, even it he give
up at the same time everything of his
own, is but a poor creature beside him
who, for the sake of the right, will not on-

noble than he who

lays

one

The

Secret

A horrible thing was the murder of a
little child by a drunken father,in Oneida,
Illinois, a few days ago.
A Galesburg
paper gives the following account of
A horrible tragedy

took

place in the

quiet xillage of Oneida,

twelve miles

north-east of this city, in which a little
five year old boy was beaten to death by
a drunken step-father.
John Burgeson
moved his household goods yesterday
from a former residence, in the country,
to a house opened by C. C. Scudder, in
Oneida.
He was assisted by a Swede
named Erickson. After the moving had
been completed, Mrs. Burgeson prepared
supper for the men and her little son.

After eating, whiskey

was

indulged

in

until the men became intoxicated and
quarrelsome. Ata late hour Erickson

left, and Mr. and Mrs. Burgeson retired
to bed, - taking with them the

little

boy.

During the night a quarrel took place between the man and wife,

which

resulted

in the latter leaying the house to find
protection with a neighbor for the re:
mainder of the night. = In the morning
Mrs. Burgeson sent a man named Nelson
over to her house to see how affairs were

situated.

MINOR

it

bends

under

its

own

slender

weight, even though there be no pressure
to force

it

down.

That

is

you,

dear

brother: that is you,dear sister. But see
you that strong and potent column which
bears upon ita huge roof or an

irom

way

across which will thunder thousands of
tons? That is yourself when God is with
you; yea, you are stronger than that, for
nothing shall be able to break the man to
whom God is his strength.— Spurgeon.
Organization is now to be completed.
The best work in the church is done by
systematic
effort.
Spasmodic spurts
amount

to

nothing,

but

evil.

Steady,

hard,
persevering,
patient, prayerful
work builds up the church, and saves
souls.

Committees

of men and women,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A 32 column monthly STORY PAPER a year FREER
in GEM case,

with ad

5 ots.

Gold Leaf

Cards,

le Printing Co., Sppingheld Mass,

On entering the house Burge-

‘son was found sleeping on the

bed,

to crowd

martyr
heart
moral
sprang

His

body

was

and bleeding, stamped all over with
marks of beot-heels,
and looking as
though he had been taken by the heels
and thrown violently against the floor or
wall. Burgeson, on being arrested,
pro+ fessed to know nothing about the affair.

Erickson was found, and also
nocent, but on his boots were

pleaded in-

found

clots

mother

had

- of blood, and supposition is he must have
entered the house

after the

the

thoughts

fdr
Qt
hd

which the

forward into a restless , persecution.

E.

:Q
2: mis
sg Meo” ib

around him showed him that he was perJesus, and

that Jesus

was

Accept The

Every

church

the

its disadvantages.

Infelicities.

has its advantages and

Ordinarily

we are

the happiest in the circle of our spiritual
birth and education. We look out of our
windows, sometimes, as David did, and,

to the outward vision,othérs seem entirely

saved from the ungrateful incidents that

disturb and fret our life. So foolish are
we, and ignorant, that our feet begin to
slip, and we are eager to turn from bur-

dens of which we know and can bear, to
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BALES COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
—For further information address the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., or Prof. JOHN FULLONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.
i
J. A. HOWE, Sec.

months—when

i
only Catarrh. Neglected when a cure is possible, very soon it wil yn
hed the features
henith
and youth into the dark, pallid appearance, while the hacking cough, the excess of bldod“or gushing
from the lungs, or night sweats, all significantly proclaim 1t is too late; .and thus a neglected catarrh

ends in the consumptive’s

grave.

NASAL.

APHAM INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
This Institution enters upon its fiftieth
ear
Sept. 2, 1878. For further particulars pr? bo]
the Principal.
J. W. STOCKBRIDGE,

CATARRIL.

No

Sometimes the disease only affects the membranes lining the nasal passages,
may
easily reached and cured by simple means. But when it is located in the oan andor they
terior nares, or if it has entered the eustachian tubes, and is injuring the ears, then nothing A
but
finely
medicated Yapor can effectually reach it and Seswoy it. And certainly afler it has affected the throat

and bronchial tubes, as all well-read physicians will readily attest, nothing can be relied on
a permanent cure but the inhalation of properly medicated vapor.
In the same manner

to

THE

COLD

AIR

INHALING

effect

begins

BALM.

ADELLE

of terrible headache, disgusting

NN
S
SS

SS
=

Atthe calls

of numerous

atmos.

friends, I have

given my cure to the public, and have now thousands of patients in all parts of the cc :ntry, and
thousands
§
of happy
£
fellow-hein g8 whose
hose safferi
safferings

I have relieved.
ii
Ni,

or

With competent

Expenses are moderate.

For further

v. A. M. FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.

ORTHWOOD SEMINARY .—Northwood, N. H.
J. H. HUTCHINS, A. B., Principal, with a
complete board of assistants. For further partic-ulars address the

Principal,

retary.

or

E.

TASKER,

Sec-

:

Fall Term commences Monday, Sept. 2, 1878.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Aug. 1, 1878,

YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.-J.
BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent

My cure is certain, thorough

perfect, and is endorsed by EVERY
who has examined it, If I can relieve

and

PHYSICIAN
my fellow-

Fall

term

first-class school.

ILTON

begins

August

27,

S.
as-

—Collegiats, Scientific, Ladies’, English and Classical.
Send for Catalogue. Address,
I. W. SANBORN, Sec. & Treas.,
Lyndonville, Vt.

no difficulty, and can breathe freely in any

Ii

S

term begins

nasal discharges, dryness of the throat, acute bron.

phere.

SS
il XN
Dig)

Fall

to the Secretary
:

chitis, coughing, soreness of thé lungs, raising
bloody mucous, and even night sweats, incapaci-

compounded my CATARRH SPECIFIC AND COLD
AIR INHALING BALM, and wrought upon myself a
wonderful cure. Now I can speak for hours with

~

1878.

sistants.

tating me for my professional duties, and bringing

EN

19,

L. BALDWIN, Associate.

assistants.

EXPERIENCE.

me to the verge of the grave—all caused by, and
After spendi
the results of, NASAL CATARRH.
hundreds of dollars, and obtaining no relief, I

RS

Apr.

phtticulats address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or

is withal pleasant to use, and almost instant in its effects.

years

onday,

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY .—Waterbury
Center, Vt.
Fall Term begins September
10, 1878.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
rincipal ;

sneeze, which is nature’s emphatic warning—it will, most invariably, check it, and by producing a
quicker circulation and throwing the blood to the surface, the bad effects of a cold
are warded off, It

MY

:

Monday, Aug. 19, 1878. Send
Principal for a Catalogue.

This part of my treatment I regard as very important, especially
in warding
off colds which is a
fall half of the battle) and in relieving the head and lungs 1
under thelr effects. {he balm is
composed of several kinds of gum, balsams, firs, and essential oils, which are separately
used by the
best physicians in treating throat, bronchial and lung diseases.
These I have po oop
and concentrated their virtues, which, by the inhaling process, are drawn through the various air passages
of
the head and respiratory organs, reaching and healing every irritated
spot. If used when cold
first
makes its Aplesrance which usually begins by an irritation of the mucous lining of
the nose, and a

Eighteen

Scituate, R. I.

AINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,
Maine. College Preparatory, Normal, Classical,’ Scientific courses of study for both sexes.
Full board of teachers. Expenses low.
term begins Monday, Jan. 28, 1878. 8

that we
breathe common air, we can inhale and breathe a medicated air; and it is perfectly simple, any
one
can see, thus to treat disease of the throat, bronchial pipes and the lungs.
How much better this
method by which remedies are conveyed directly to the seat of the disease, than 10 resort to
the
un.
certain and too frequent mischievous action of medicines taken into the stomach.

1878.

A

Three complete courses of study,

COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE.—Wil-

ton, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
Special arrangefor the coming year.
Spring term begins

ments

March 26, 1878. For particulars address the
Principal, CLARENCE E. BROCKWAY,or A. O. MUDGE,
Secretary.
Wilton Junction, Iowa.
IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyonilng Co., New
York. This school was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction. With three carefully arranged courses of study. The Classical,
Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue
address the Principal.
IRVING B. SMITH

# beings as I have been relieved of this loathsome
W HITESTOWN SEMINARY. — Fall term bedisease, making the possessor at once disgusting
gins Aug 26, A
This Institution is one of
“State: Terns moderate.
to himself and others, I shall be satisfied, and feel that I have done my little toward removing the ills the large:
Send for Catalogue.
of mankind.
°
T. P. CHILDS,
J. 8S. GANDINER, Principal,
Whitestown, Oneida
Co., N. Y.

OTHERS’

TESTIMONY.

or

FROM THE CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA.
T. P. CHILDS.—Dear Sir: 1 think you have the true theory and prachies for the cure of Nasal
Catarrh, and, also, for the treatment of the respiratory organs.

My

throat

is now so_well

E. B. FAIRFIELD,

D.D.,

You are at full
:

LL.D.,

and withal suffering day and night.

USTIN

Now I am cured; head free,air passages all open, and breathing natural.
I express to you again what
I said in a recent letter, ‘ A thousand thanks to you for so sure.a remedy, and so very ¢ cap,
I have

laid away the instrument, having no further occasion to use it. Thus in about six weeks I have accomplished what you thought could be gained in from three to six months.” (P.S.—Write to him.)

Strafford,

N. H.

at reasonable rates.
and Classical.
For

Two full courses,
further information

address the Principal, Rev. 8. C. KIMBALL, A. M.
Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.

Lincoln, Neb.

I began to use your excellent remedy about the 26th of August.

ACADEMY.—Center

Rooms for self-boarding and board in private

milies
nglish

restored,

JUDGE J. COLLETT, of Lima, O., writes:
“You well remember how terribly Catarrh had taken
hold upon me at the time you were at my house, making me offensive to myself and to all around,

EST
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE.—Flemington,
Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution
offers to students important and peculiar advantaes. For particular information, send for a circur to Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.
3

GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
0., Ohio. The college year consists of four
terms of ten weeks each.
MR. THOMAS J. DAILY, of Homer, Champaign Co., Ill, one of the worst cases I ever had under
Fall term will begin Aug. 27, 1878, This new
treatment, who was six months bed-fast, and nearly blind, and one eye utterly destroyed
by
a reputation for
| Institution is
J
nose and face much disfigured, and throat and lungs in a critical state, writes, June 21, 1878:
the thorough oh
atch instruction is im“DEAR MR. CHILDS: I have used your Catarrh treatment, that my brother, B. O. Daily, of your
pa
.
e courses of study are the Normal,
place, kindly
sent me, now over three months, and almost all tnis time in hopelessness, as it did
Commercial, College Preparatory and two College
seem I must die. By and by it began to take effect, and I began to have hope. I improved rapidly,
courses, viz.: Classical and Scientificsoon could sit up, passages of the head began to open, throat and bronchial tubes grew better, cough
Board, (including room rent) from $2 to $2,50
ceased, and now I can see to write. I now expect to get well and go about my business again. I owe
r week. For further information
appiy to Rev-

MR. T. GILLESPIE, of Woodworth, Kenosha Cg., Wis., writes: ‘I must
medicine take hold of my Catarrh by the root, and foot it out, as this has.”

you a great debt of gratitude.

»

:

Indeed, I owe my life to your treatment.

“Very truly

your friend,

P. 8.—Mr.

D. is now (Sept. 10) in Troy, looking quite well; almost

REV.

RECORD,

disappeared.

MR.

say that I never had

THOMAS

a

J. DAILY.”

every vestige

of Catarrh

has

RE

. Z. HANING, Pres.
lia Co., Ohio.

IDGEVILLE
of

Convoy,

O.,

says,

‘No

amount of money would tempt me to be placed

back into the misery and wretchedness I was in ‘when I began to use your Specific.”
MRS. W. D. LINCOLN,

some disease is all gone.”

of York, Neb., writes, my health is fully restored.

The

horrid

and

loathe

will

EBANON

REV. T. P. CHILDS.—Dear Sir: In 1873 I was attacked with catarrh, slight at first, but it
of 1877 the disease assumed a new form: my no
‘ally grew wore and worse.
In the spri

gradu.

an
throat were attacked, ulcers were formed, and soon the uvula was eaten away, and large sores
through the posterior. naves. . My position was now not only deplorable, but apparently hopeless.
Large quantities of very offensive matter were discharged from the nostrils and throat; and for days
together I could take no food but spoon victuals. I knew of no remedy, and the doctors could give
me no relief or advice. My sufferings were intense, and distraction of mind was added to my physical suffering. At this juncture a friend called my attention to your advertisement. Ilostno time in
rocuring your Specific: I received it the latter Fars of Afgust, and commenced using it immediateB , and began to improve right along. My throat healed mpdiy and the change in my appearance
‘or the better was so marked
that I was often
ted with ** Why! what a change! How much better you look!” When I think of what I suffered, and the many sleepless nights of agony I spent, I
am truly glad there is a remedy for this horrible disease. I shall
recommend it to all suffering
with
Catarrh. I will cheerfully answer any leiters that may be addressed to me asking Jor information.
Most sincerely your friend, = ¢
. 8. SANDEL.
in my possession.

If desired, any

of them can be consulted by letter or otherwise :
W. L. Wilson, Troy, Pike Co., Ala.

Mrs. J. A. Humphrey,

Rev. W. Tillinghurst, Bloomer, Wis.
T. G. Gaunt, Greenville, Ala.
A. J. Cowles, Beloit, Rock Co., Wis.
Wm. H. Saylor, F't. Plain, Mont. Co., N. Y.
Mrs. O. W. Lake, McZena, Ashland Co., O.
Amanda Fisher, Freeport, Stephenson Co., Ill.

James White, Canda, Elk Co., Kan.
J. J. Hancock, Irvinville, Irvin Co., Ga.
Isaac Hill, Kirkville, Wapello Co., Towa.
J. Z. Barnett, St. Francisville, Clark Co., Mo.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart, Sturgis, Ind.
;

Franklin,
Pa.

Calvin TNeoxurden, Griffinsville, Towa,

Childs

to give up

After trying

his

INS

address

The publishers of the Congregationalist, with

multitudes

people, are
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DINING CARS

:

West from Chicago.
As proprietors of all FIRST CLASS HOTELS make
their

DINING

SALON

the

great

feature

of

their

houses so the Management of “Great Burlington
Route,” having the COMFORT, PLEASURE and LUXURY of their patrons solely in view,
do not use
their CELEBRATED DINING CARS for
Pas 283
Tposes

(as is the case
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The Great Central Route.
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t foot of Lake Street, ahd foot of Twenty-second
DeDisat Ticket Office 121 Randolph St.. near Clark.
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at best can afford but temporary relief, while the roots
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Day
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Thé cure

of the vile disease are left to strike deeper and deeper. Be in earnest and thorough or do
Write at once and say what paper you saw this in, Circulars price-lists and all necessary
tion can be had by addressing, (with return stamp),

&

Is the only Route running PULMAN

suspi-

It is now a well-established fact.that Childs’ Catarrh Specific, for thoroughness, completeness and
efficiency, has no equal in the world, Everything known to be good for Nasal Catarrh in all its horrid forms, in the head, throat and bronchial tubes, arranged into one complete system of treatment.
Two kinds of inhalents and two fine inhalers go with each full course of medicine.
thing, which

CHICAGO,

Best of Meals for 75 cents. -

Mr. Childs gives a very strong desciition of this most annoying and loathsome disease. A number of testimonial from well-known publishers and others Shfouphont the country seems to indicate

Do not trifle with some cheap

HAYES,

.

‘Furnishing

Mr. Child’s reputation and character secure him the confidence of his pastops, who are assured
that they are not dealing with a man that has a patent to sell, but a simple remedy.—Christian, St.
Louis,
Mo,
:
!

afflicted.

culars

or EAH]

-

BURLINGTON

charge, after

somewhat

assuredly

colleges.

er

OVERLAND

f

thus

principal,

best

1 Ww. JUTEH.

DINING AND’ RESTAURANT CARS

Boston.

by those

the

For

For all points in
COLORADO,
KANSAS,
CALIFORNIA,
and the TERRITORIES.

While not supposing that all cases of catarrh will be cured by the prescription advertised, the
2 ZUustrated Christian Weekly, after DILIGENT INQUIRY, have reasons to believe that
poblishers of the
t has, in many cases, proved effectual, We do not ordinarily insert medical advertisements,—Illustrated Christian Weekly.

that his peculiar manner of treatment is worthy of investigation

the

.

pecially from a well-known Congregational pastor not far| from) Rev. Mr. Childs’, the proprietor of the

cian who is able to relieve suffering humanity of such painfull ills, is most
thanks and patronage of the world at large.—Andrews’ Bazar, Cincinnati.

or

.

W. Lebanon, Me., July 25, 1878.

all that medicine

His method is recommended by every practitioner to whose notice it has been brought,
is certain and scientific.— Standard, Chicago, Il

B.

Chicago,Rock Island & Pacific R. R.

cious of Latent medicines, as a rule, and when we received the advertisement of Mr. Childs, we at
first declined its insertion; but on making inquiry, we received such satisfactory replies, and one esmedicine, that we withdrew our objections.—Congregationalist,

.

75 cents only, is made for each meal, and the

;
good man was compelled to go into
these calls,.—Correspondence Jour-

of other

schools

Begins August
4
x 153

Sec. Trustees.

could do for him,
he finally, in despair, attempted his own cure, and, having considerable knowledge
of medicine, suecéeded beyond hope, and relieved his own sufferings, enabling him to resume public

speaking without difficulty.
Mr. Childs was besieged by others similarly afflicted, until the
the manufacture of his medicine, by the number and frequency of
nal and Messenger, Cincinnati.

Term

close May 30.

ACADEMY -—Pupils fitted for busi-

scientific

Fall Term

Rev, T. Gillespie, Woodworth, Wis.
Mrs. J. A. Thornton, Michigan oy Ind.
Alonzo Bennett, Jackson, Jackson Co., Mich.
Chas. B. Day, Peoria, Peoria Co., Ill.
Miss Flora Webber, Urbana, Champaign Co., Ill. | ¥, M. Mitchell, Pittston, Me.
Rev. J. Lentz, Kanawha C. 1. W.
Va,
J. Grim, Hoopestown, Vermillion Co., Ill.
G. W. Dalbey, Shelbeyville, Tenn.
‘Rev. W. R. Lathrop, Hartsville, Ind.

Catarrh, in its worst and most offensive form, compelled Mr.

Spring

and

is ample to satisfy the epicurean taste of the most
fastidious.
lyew3

T. B. Rose, Mattoon, Coles Co., Ill.
Rev: J. W. Terrell, Roanoke, Howard Co., Mo.

years of public speaking, and constant use of a voice always strong.

1878,

M. REED,

Traffic, or Sleeping

W. S. Sandel, Willis, Mont. Co., Texas.

-

12,

ence, they are always kept
| so-called Hotel Car: oo
sweet, neat and clean. The moderate cha
of

Rev. J. L. Pettigrew, Raymond, Hinds Co., Miss. | J. Morton, Collinsville, DeKalb Co., Ala.
Samuel T. J. Bigelow, 10 LaGrange St., Worces- | Rev. A. J. Gaine, Waterford, Miss.

ter, Mass.
Rev. P, W. Free, Waterford, Erie Co., Pa.

COLLEGE.—The
March

the Secretary,

ness,

The following names have have been selected from thousands

Grande, Gal-

Ridgeville, Indiana.

Co., Texas, writes:

J. M. Lytle, Brady, Indiana Co., Pa.

open

of Trustees, Rio

Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commencement Thursday, May 30. For catalogue address

A WONDERFUL CHANCE.

Mr. W. 8. Sandel, of Willis, Montgomery

@
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NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The special work
of the school is to prepare the students for college, and every effort is made to do-this in as thorough a manner as possible. Expenses are moderate. Send for a Catalogue.
A. M. JONES, Sec,
Lewiston, Me.

())

pie

gk 2 £53 5 pd

he struck at the feeble churches, he
Hough
e was dealing blows also at the
inimical thoughts which opposed his
secuting

be

Er

As

Lord who sent the doubts to arouse him.—
Sunday Afternoon.

om
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Stephen's words had sent into the
of his theology, philosophy and
life? The
doubts which then
up were goads that pricked him

and

crushed

down

who can look back a few years—perhaps

ILLSDALE COLLEGE.—Michigan.
Collegiate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, Preparatory, Music and Art
nts. Elective
studies. Admits both sexes.
st of
fluences. © Thorough
and cheap.
Finest colle,
buildings in the
Northwest.
tion Incidental
and library fees, only 33 a year.
$2 to
$2.26 a week. Room,
75 cents a week. Scholarship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30,
Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.
Fall Term commences Sept. 4.
For Catalogue address,
D. W. C. DURGIN, President,
&
Hillsdale, Mich.

WHAT THE EDITORS KNOW OF T. P. CHILDS.

2
oie
Sim
ROE 9
&F

‘There are chapters in every man’s exrience which a re acted,
not written.
etween the lines of St. Paul's story of
his conversion, one heads the history of
his struggles. ‘What was his restless
plunging and backing against the goad
that was thrust into his flank but an effort
by vigorous persecuting
of the churches

in the adjoining room on the floor lay the
little boy dead.

ole

History.

|

DYING

that I lecture daily without difficulty, and I find no difficulty whatever in preaching.
liberty to use my name for tne benefit of others.
Yours very tral,

Church Work in Autumn.

SELECTIONS.

Unwritten

In early life with consumption,

ARE

of true Power.

>Oo

it:

THOUSANDS

down

With Jehovah for our strength we obtain a matchless capacity for endurance?
It is marvellous how much a believer can
bear when the Lord sustains him. “Out
of weakness we are made strong.” See
you that bruised reed over yonder? It is
fit emblem and fair picture of man alone.
You can not trust the weight of an ounce
to it,

NEw
HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—Six
courses for both sexes. Four terms of ten weeks
each. Commercial College. Cheapest and best of
any in New England: Spring term
8 Monday,
Jan. 28, 1878.
Summer term
begins
Monday, April
15, and closes THutediy, June 20, 1878. Fall term
begins Monday, Aug.
26. Send for Catalogue and
ul
Rev, A. B, MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.
New Hampton, N. H., July 26, 1877.

CATARRH®?

and retires to the desert.— Mac donuld.

several months, and was quite successful.

He reached Ira, where he is now pastor
of a church which has prospered under
‘his ministrations. From a saloon-keeper
to a preacher in twelve months!—Syracuse Standard.

IS

ly consent te appear selfish in the eyes of
men, but will go against his own heart
and the comfort of those dearest to him.
The man who accepts a crown may be
more

Goucatronal, *

Thousands suffer without knowing.
the nature of this almost universal complaint.
Itis an
ation of the head. Its indications are, hawking, spitting, weak inflamed eyes, ¥en] ikl ofulcerthroat, dryness and heat of the nose, matter running from the head down the throat, often ringing the
or
deafness in the ears, 108s of smell, memory impaired, dullness and dizziness of the head, often in the
first stages, but more commonly in its advanced stages, attended with ‘pains in chest or fete side, and
under
the shoulder blades. Indigestion usually attends Catarrh; a hacking cough and colds are ve
common; some have all these symptoms; others only a part. Very little pain attends Catarrh,
until
he] liver and the lungs are attacked
in consequence of the stream of POution running from the head
All such persons catch cold easily, and have frequently a running
at the nostrils:
sometimes reveals to all around the corruption within, while ihe patient has frequently lost the breath
of smell. The disease advances cautiously, until pain in the chest, lungs or bowels, startles allhim;sense
he
hacks and coughs, has dyspepsia, liver ‘complaint, and is urged by his doctor to take this or that;
Jethaps, even, cod liver ofl is prescribed. Perfectly ridiculous! The foul ulcers in the
head
can
not
e reached by pouring such stuff into the poor, jaded stomach. The
patient becomes nervous, the
Yoice lo harsh, Jad uuapzal, he foele, disheartshied, Jemory loses
her power, judgment her zeal,
gloomy fore
ngs hang overhead; hundreds, yes thousands in such circumstances
would be a relief, and many éven do cut the thread of life to end their sorrows,
y Tool Tam fo die

deny himself and take up his cross daily,

can not be his disciple. The real essence
of faith is the entire letting-go of self,
and the cleaving to Jesus only.
To put

each charged with a special service,
should be formed, or, if already formed,
should now be reorganized
by filling vacancies.. The poor, the wandering, the
children, are to be looked after.
The
prayer meeting, mission work, Sundayschools, are to receive attention.
It is
a grand point to give every willing person
in the church scmething to, do. A call
for volunteers will secure a list of workers, among whom the work may be dihim. For the next eight years he conFROM A SALOON TO A PULPIT,
vided. This secures a working church.—
tinued to give increasing
proofs of a
y
Observer.
Christian spirit and Christian zeal, and |. A little over ten months ago Charles F. N. Y.
‘Whitcomb
walked
into
Syracuse
wearing
rare and happy fitness for winning souls.
Habitual Discontent.
When very young he was licensed to an old straw hat with a hole in the top, a
But
it
is
in the church that the habitualpair
of
shoes
with
the
heels
knocked
off,
ach. At the age of twenty he left
Yesterday
Rev. ly discontented person is seen at his worst,
is nitive land and came to the United and a linen duster.
Cayuga and is able to accomplish the most misStates. Since then he has not neglected Charles F. Whitcomb, of Ira,
chief. Nothing pleases him. He finds
County,
entered
the
Standard
editoral
the gift thas js in him. The voice that so
long ago said to him, on the other side of rooms ; the straw hat had given place to fault with the pastor, because he does or
He is
the sea, ‘‘ Is it well with thee?” has ever a silktile, and the linén duster had been does not preach from manuscript.
been gladly recognized, and he *‘followed exchanged for a full-dress suit of black. dissatisfied with the choir, if there is one,
Jesus all the way.” It led him to Long Itis but a little over twelve months ago and thinks it all'wrong if there isn't. The
rayer meetings are never to his mind.
Island;it led him to Albany; it led him that Mr. Whiteomb kept a saloon, where
down the Hudson again—and very many the worst characters of Detroit, Michigan, The pastor occupies too much time, or
whom his words first taught the heavenly congregated. He went through a small the deacons pray too long, or the hymns
lesson now know “It is well” with them. fortune of $8,000 or $10,000, spent the are too frivolous or too solemu. And so
To-day few stand higher among the last cent with boon companions, and es goss hough the entire gamut of church
fe. Nota thing can be done, but the
At Port Leydea,
American ministry, or more honored of then started on a tramp.
at once to
the Great Master, than Tommy,the York- Lewis County, he abandoned his former discontented person begins
shire boy, now Dr, Thomas Armitage of habits, and when he struck Syracuse and pick flaws, and to demand to know, in
New York.—The Watchman.
’ the revival he maintained his desire to the imperious tone that grates so harshly
lead a better life. He took up one branch on the sensitive ear, why it was not done
dill
++
‘| of Mr. Hammond's labors—work among in some other way.—7. O. C. in Ex."&
i
the intemperate.
This he pursued for Chronicle.
TEMPERANCE.
RUM'S DOINGS.

WHAT

-

A
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The possessors of the terrible disease known as CATARRH many affections of the head and
throat are called by other names, but Toperly belong to the catarrhal class) have no doubt in their
own minds that they are shunned
their friends because of their foul and loathsome breath, but
& few, however, are aware of the danger
they incur by allowing it to go on unchecked.

person—much more an aged persen— self clean down, even to the abandoning
who has used them through life is preju- of any self-righteous idea of saving ourdicial
to health. An instance has lately selves by prayer, church-going, or any
come under my observation of the bene- other good act, is essential to a right trust
ficial results arising from the sudden dis- in Christ. In homely phrase, you can
use of alcoholic stimulants by a. widow of | not hans your hope on two hooks at
Nothing on myself;
everything
eighty-two summers. Her usual drink once.
on
Christ—
must
be
your
motto.—Dr.
through life has been gin, which she
changed for beer previously to reaching Cuyler in Evangelist.
her eightieth year.
She suffered from

and also a running foot-sore.
Upon her
reaching
the
age
of
eighty—that
is, two
has known how searching and how broad
years ago—she suddenly adopted totala meaning they can bear.
A remarkable episode in a public re- abstaining principle, much to the surligious service once occurred while a min- prise and consternation of her friends,
ister was preaching from that brief text, who prophesied- a speedy and sudden
termination of her life for the want of
at a little church in Yorkshire, England,
Nothing of
in the year 1831. The minister was a her accustomed potations.
good man, with no little gospel power in the kind. The toe healed, the gout vanhis heart and manner, and he made it ished, and for two years she has been free
solemnly plain%o the auditory that the from these harassing complaints, and is a
" Saviour was present, looking into their living monument of the good effected by
the sudden adoption of a non-alcoholic
thoughts with kind inquiry, and testin
regimen. She is in her eighty-third year,
the spirit of every one. ‘Is it well wi
and frequently walks out into her son's
thee? Is it well with thee?”
arden or farm-yard without any coverSuddenly an exclamation was heard
ing on her head. Her memory is excelfrom one of the pews, and a boy
twelve
years old, who had been intently listen- lent; she can repeat long prayers, and
she bids fair to become a centenarian.”—
ing, fell on his knees and began to wee
Leisure Hour.
and pray. A strange thrill ran throug
A NEW INDUSTRY.
the congregation, and many rose to their
feet. The minister paused in his sermon,
A new industry has been discovered on
and all attention was riveted on the
kneeling boy. Everybody knew little the east side. of the city. A gentleman
Tony: for he belonged to one of the riding downtown by the Third avenue
Railway noticed a decent-looking man
Ta _oldest
ES Dr
|
tors of Barnsley had worn the arms of a "who “escorted a drunken companion to
baronet. He was a bright, gifted boy, the car and, after seeing him safely stownow six years motherless, but carrying ed away with a timid passenger to lean
in his heart the indelible impression of against, returned to the sidewalk. Going
his mother’s early religious teachings. up town again in the evening by the same
The honest Yorkshire people felt too route, what was the surprise of our indeeply themselves the effect of the ser- formant to see the same guide bring
person, and prop him up on
mon, to misunderstand Tommy's emotion. another tipsy
They did not think he was crazy. The the rear platform of the car, the seats
minister did not. ¢ Let us pray,” he being all taken. ¢ How much do you
* Fifsaid, for he saw more need of prayer want ?” asked the drunken man.
than preaching at a moment Nor ore teen cents,” was theanswer. The money
was paid; and the pilot returned to his
men and angels, a Young soul first spoke
t, to watch, no doubt, for another job.
its want.
e whole congregation at
ere is a hint to enterprising and ableonce assumed the attitude of devotion.
Many strong and loving petitions went bodied men who are out of work. There
up to God for the little boy whom, like is a plenty of business to be picked up on
Sutitiel, 5e bd called in Ins own taber- | -Chatham—S
avenue ; and we presume that the railway
nacle,
The scene was a strange
one,—that company will cheerfully co-operate in an
sudden prayer-meeting in the middle of arrangement that promises to secure for
sermon time. The prayers were an- them a great many passengers who are
swered, too,
Tommy
rose from his now lost to the road in consequence of a
knees with a radiant face. Thenceforth temporary inability to find the way from
the seal of a divine anointing was on the sidewalk to the track.—N. Y. Tribune.
God, through the

to do

1878.

CATARRH

those of which we are ignorant and which
may crush us. It is safe always-to follow
the clear indications of Providence.
God
trains men for their places; and when

nected

23,

a

He hides himself so Wohdronsly,

secures a much more

to work

OCTOBER

2

'o rise and take his part
Upon this battle-field of earth,
And not sometimes lose heart!

it is hard

STAR,

The total-abstinence advocates of pro- | they find positions of usefulness it is wise

hibitory: legislation have their own constituency, on which the cause must always principally rely for support; but

Oh,

d
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journey and foreign home ?

exBut those silent hand-pressures
sCorre
The
ords.
w
pressed more than
there
was
Board
the
of
tary
ponding Secre

following account of the gifts of Solomon Goodell—a great- uncle of Rev. William Goodell,* D.?D., for forty years a
missionary ofthe American Board in Turkey—to the cause of missions, and adds
that his farm, which was his only source
of income did not exceed $1000 (!) in

with his friendly smile: our Heme Missionary from the South; one of the Professors in the Theological school, whose

encouraging words and earnest friendliness will long be remembered by those
mem-

sacrificing travelers ; half a dozen

value:
% About the year 1800, the writer of these
lines observed a donation of $100 to the Con-

bers of the Woman's Board of Missions
and a few interested friends.
As the missionaries passed out of the
church door, lingering amoment on the

necticut Missionary Society,
donations

we come back,”

mot

the

Such

uncommon

very

time

were at that

nearly or quite unprecedented,
occurred that doubtless some

proper

fortune had thought

The thought
gentleman of

up

take

to

his

“vesidence in Vermont, and that he considered
the Society just named a good channel for his
was
conclusion
This
beneficence.
pious
by seeing a similar donation
strengthened
from the same. source,at the return of each
successive year, for a considerable period.

be here
no one

wien

and

in

in this country, and, in regard to that Society,

that veteran worker in missions, whose
labors aided in establishing the Foreign
Mission Society and who bade good-bye
to this young missionary’s father, when
he sailed away, to India forty-three years

ago, oné said, ¢ You may

published

Mr. Goodell.

annual accounts, as from

woman,

honored

that

to

step, one said

wrote the

M.,

the A.B. C. F.

of

retary

Sec-

Esq., formerly

Jeremiah Evarts,

of the privilege
and of that class alone we speak—who are
CURRENT TOPICS.
A Missionary Meeting.
said and done al ——1Ir is worthy of widespread considera~ fond of talking in the above strain in pubthe meetings:
The closing afternoon of the last ses- :
tion that after. continuous missionary lic and private. Their whole training for
We havee already called attention to the labor for thirty-two years the ohly ap- the important work of expounding God's sion of the Rockingham Q. M., held
at
addresses before the Temperance Union preciable result was the organization of Word and saving men has been but a few South Berwick, Me., was occupied by
the
and the Foreign Mission Society. "Those a church of eight souls at the Teloogoo weeks’ participation in some revival meet- Woman's Mission Society. Mrs. Water.
in last week's Star, before the Fducation mission. Twice the Mission Board were ing with some one of the half dozen suc- man, Mission Secretary of this Q. M.,
Society and the Woman's Missionary So- on the point of giving up the station, bat cessful evangelists; and their whole 1lib- presided. Excellent remarks were made
ciety, we especially commend .to the at- held on at the beseeching request of the rary, either in their heads or hands, a by Mrs. Ramsey, an interesting address
tention of our readers.
They deal with. missionaries, Mr. Burrows in 1853, and limp-covered Bible and a * hand-bhook” of| was
v
given by Mrs. Hills regarding the
questions that vitally concern the denom- Mr. Jewett in 1862. Ten years (1877) Bible. readings. These men, in their condition of women in India,followed bya
inational welfare, so far as efficiently after the organization cof the churchof self-concéit, imagine that they and their very impressive narration by Mrs. Smith
prosecuting its part of the Master's work eight, the membership was 3,269, and, class have a monopoly both of piety and of incidents which had come, under her
is concerned. ‘Who will say that Prof. as our readers already know, from June of Biblical knowledge and; hence, very own observation in connection with her
Howe, in the opening paragraphs of his 16 to July 31 of the present’ year naturally belittle the quiet, undemonstra- work in that land.
address, did not touch a matter that we
over cight thousand converts were bap- tive work of the regular pastor, 'who, in
At this point of ‘the meeting Rev. Mr.
have suffered most severely for neglect- tized! Nothing could more strikingly many cases, does twice the work and lives Moulton announced that a telegram had
ing?
Suppose you read that address a illustrate the sure fulfillmentof the divine on half the pay of these same men who been received, telling of the safe arrival
second time. Persons of refined tastes promise that the Word
¢¢ Shall talk about the pastors who “live fat and at Moville, on the Irish coast, of the
most naturally seek those associations not return unto
me void, but it shall easy.” Evangelistic labor has its legit steamship Circassia, on which eur miswhich most satisfactorily administer to accomplish that which 1 please, and it imate place as one of the agencies for sav-' sionaries sailed a couple of weeks ago.
those tastes.
i:
shall prosper inthe thing wheréto 1 sent ing the world, but its relative importance, A voice in the audience said, ** Let us
The anniversary of the Woman's So- it.” The success of the Teloogoo mis- as compared with the pastor's work, is sing the doxology,” and as they all rose
ciety was of a most interesting character. sion speaks volumes for foreign mission like the impetuous rush of the rain- on their feet they joined in that grand
The reports of its officers showed business work. That work is he planting of gospel swollen stream to the steady and accum- verse so expressive of gratitude,
tact and fidelity, and the addresses by the acorns: the oaks will surely come.
ulating power of the Mississippi.
¢* Praise God from whom all blessings flow.”
ladies were models of point, brevity and
As they finished the last line a minister
effectiveness.
This Society is rapidly
-——THE editor of the Methodist Recorder ——How long have we to wait for Mor- said, “I feel like singing that again,” and
making itself a large place in the denomhas the faculty of seeing things and the monism to die a natural’death? Judging again, with more earnestness than before,
inational forces.
Several converts, of the
more tare faculty of telling graphically from the number of converts which have the congregation Jopered that stirring
male sex, were won at Lyndon.
May
what he sees. Here is a description of been coming over from Europe during stanza,
grace and wisdom be given them accordbesome chronic church protestants, who the past summer, it will be sometime
A few informal remarks were made by’
ing to the opportunities before them.
fore
that
hideous
blot
will
be
erased,
unmay be found in other churches than the
Mr. Chamberlain, a staunch friend of the
The addresses before the Home Mission
less the authorities have a hand in the
one specially referred to:
missionaries, who each year lays aside
Society and the Sunday-school Union re‘matter. Just so long as Government alThey
protest:
against
everything.
fifty dollars for their aid.
Mr. Morported in this week's Star are of an interlows
it
will
there
not
be
enough
eyil
men
Nothing suits them.
They growl and
esting character.
We trust that their grumble at home, in church, along the who, under the cloak of religion, will rell, of Harper's Ferry, occupied an hour
teaching may not be lost, or their sug- streets
and everywhere.
When They take this means of beguiling innocent speaking of the condition of the women in
gestions go unheeded. If we neglect our pray, they protest more than they plead. victims for base purposes? Not only this, the South, their great need of education,
They live but the Mormon leaders also see power the demand for Myrtle Hall that they
home work we are like the man who build- They are born protestants.
protesting. They will die with a protest.
might be better accommodated, and reed on the sand; and if we neglect Sun- They
and riches to lie along the same track.
are negative forces. They
become
questing that churohes, Sunday-schools
day-school work we are like the husband- chronic scolds. Their voices ig
and People like sin altogether too well to quit
man who should neglect seed-sowing and loud, their utterances fluent and sharp, it, especially where there is no attempt and individuals send money to finish in
they manage to make a woful noise round made to enforce the law against erime. part or entirely rooms in this Hall and
expect.a harvest by and by.
prepare bedding, &c., to furnish the
Finally, the spirit of all the meetings about.
The Christian missions can do a good rooms.
The church, and especially the pastor deal, but the law must do something as
was excellent.
There was enterprise
The meeting was very exceilent, and
the acquaintangg of well. This twin relic of barbarism must
manifested, and faith, and loyalty, and a who has escaped
the
members of/ the Society felt that it
wholesome aggressiveness. The old ship these protesters has much to be thankful die, hut we are doubtful if it dies until
was
another blessing added to the many
is in good hands, and on the sea of God's for. There are two classes of these peo- the strong grip of the Government takes
| they have received.
F.S. M.
ple.
One
class
"are
by
birthright
oblove it can rot go down.
hold of its throat.
++ ore
jectors to everything, they are ingrained
rr
A QA
fault-finders and manifest their peculiarity
Sample copies of the *“ Morning Star
The Shenandoah Mission,
Thirty-eight new
subscribers for the
under all possible circumstances. The
will
be
sent
free
to
those
who
will
use
¢ Morning Star’’ were received week bes
Every human enterprise has its changes.
other class arc protestants because the them in securing subscribers.
:
fore last,and sixty-eight last week.
Now
It
is
well for us to look out for the signs
exercise of a protest is supposed to magis the time to
push” for subseribers, as
of the times, and be ready to enter at the
nify their importance.
An inordinate
we offer the “Star”? to new subscribers
open door of the day. It will not do to
vanity is at the basis of their action and
till Jan. 1st; 1880, for $2.20:
cling to a policy simply because it has
they object to measures in the church
RRR
0 C0 0
ASA
CRA
worked well in the past. Times change.
when proposed by others simply that they
To Destitute Churches.
It is the part of wisdom to use intellectuTEXAS FREEWILL BAPTISTS,
may exhibit superior wisdom by proposal
powers in disperning the indications of
Church protestants
We have been. interested in looking ing a different way.
There are three or four students in the
Providence.
~
over the printed Minutes of the last ses- of the order above referred to are an un- Theological school, who are at liberty to
It
has
been
our
general. policy in the
sion of the Texas ** Freewill Baptist Asso- mitigated affliction.
May their shadow
engage with a church or two churches in

EXEMPLIFIED,

GIVING

THE GRACE OF

unc ertainties of their long

and

indeed to deprive them
even of reading whatis

could speak lest the emotion which filled
our hearts might overpower us, he added

“When thé American Board of Foreign Mis-

sions began its operations, Mr. Goodell did
in a joyous, triumphant tone: * But we
4 not wait for an agent to visit him, but sent a
shall know where to find you.”
message (or came himself) more than fifty
Oh, the wonder, the Dblessedness of a
miles,.to.amember of the Board, saying that
hope and trust like that.
he wished to subscribe $500 for immediate use,
Then our missionaries went out into and $1000 for the permanent fund.
He sent
the evening and drove away to the depot, | $50 as earnest-money, and said he would forbut as we listened, while the sound of the ward the remaining $450 as soon as he could
-raise that sum; and would pay the interest

wheels died away, one said, * And now
that they are gone, those to whom we
looked as leaders, who have so aroused
and set at work the entire denomination,

annually

now that they are gone, how the responsibility falls upon us.”
. Let us remember this thought.
There
isa responsibility. to sustain these missionaries which rests upon usall. We need
not bear it alone. The Father who called them to that far away home will help
us earry out the work of sustaining and
encouraging them. Letus each in his
help try to do our part.

£1000.

A brief session of the Anniversary Convention was then held.

Rev.

ter.

A. L. Ger-

=

Closing
resolutions were presented
and adopted. These expressed thanks to
those railroads which had furnished reduced fair, the church and people of Lyndon, for hospitality, and gratitude to.God
forthe character and spirit: of these meetThe Anniversaries were
clofed
34ings .
with a benediction
by Rev . S. Curtis.

THE

and see

just

reply,

“I believe

lle then expressed

his wish

that

the

C. WATERMAN,

HOW

IT Is.

has

sailed

question of
how

that the

for

India,

After consulting his wife he

Board

ciation.” __The list of

their support

great

the

en Principal of the school,his support is
provided for by the income of the endow-

ment, and the Society is relieved so far.
Mrs. Phillips has always been paid by
the Society and it will cost no more to do
so in the future than in the past.
Miss
Julia Phillips’ salary will be paid, as

heretofore, by friends in the British Provthe Society

is

WEDNESDAY,

ee

OCTOBER

23, 1878.

additional

the Bible school, and as he has been chos-

‘ inees ; so, in respectto the

tlh

former

relieved

misrather

than burdened.
Now, as to the new
memers of the force, Mr. Burkholder

A

All communications designed for publication

should be addressed to the

Editor, and

all

letters

on business, remittances of money, &c., should

he

addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.

ees.
eumstanees
8
The Western
St., Chicago.

Editorial
i!

Office is at 157

But it should be remembered that this
Association repr2sents a body of pioneers,

Dearborn

and that the conditions of support,

THE

BEAUTY

OF

RIGHTEOUSNESS.

The good cheer, the hearty laugh, the
bright luster is not felt, or heard, or seen

while asscciating with many who
to the

church.

One

may

belong

punctiliously

obey the letter of the law even in giving
a tenth of his income to benevolent projects, and yet be far from possessing gen-

we have

done,

will ever

speak or think of it as such.

Who is the

peorer for what has been put in'o this
ork ? Who that has helped evena little

is not richer, richer in love and faith and
seal? Let us keep steadily on, using well
the strength and momentum we have

gestion of self-denial

erosity. One may-feed the hungry and
yet not evince one single iota of brotherly love; he may visit those in prison, and

gained; and giyingto the Society ample
funds that these

laborers

may

be fully

equipped with every needful help in domg their work.
.
HEAR

AND

HEED.

- What? The appeal in the last Star
from Dr. Fullonton,in behalfof the young
men. Read carefully Prof. Howe's admirable paper, presented at the

late An-

miversary of the Education Society,

read again

the article referred

then

to, and

pray to be shewn the path of privilege
im this direction. The fathers are passing

away ; strong men fall in the noon-day of
strength and usefalness ; young men are
ent off at the very beginning of their
work, and sometimes even before they

~ have entered upon it. The places thus
made vacant must
possible, with men

be broken

into.

the gates of heaven at last,. is having

Isenough.

any

pecuniary re-

wird. Regarded in that light these Texas
brethren become heroes in our eyes,

and

prompt the prayer that their faith may
fail not and that they may yet see their
soul's desire.
Several items of enterprise appear in
the Minutes. For instance, it was agreed,
in order to compel attendance, that ‘all

absentees be fined twenty-five cents;”
also that any minister or deacon who fails
to attend the Association should

lose

his

miserable time "of it.
It is those who ters be employed to travel as missionaries,
abound in the work of the Lord that re-« and that candidates for the ministry or
joice in their labors. Those who have not deaconry be faithfully examined as to
experienced the Christian's hope are ata their mental and spiritual qualifications
loss to understand how ene ean say, ‘1 for the work,

am filled with

joyful in all our tribulation.”

Out of this

fact grows one of the most blessed paradoxes of Christianity.
THE ANNIVERSARIES AGAIN.
In this issue we close the formal report
of the Anniversaries .of the Benevolent
Societies. We offer no apologies for thus

true that our Western
sparsely

Tt is especially
brethren are but

represented (in

them,

chiefly to the distance at which

usually held.

cles of faith and

church

owing

they are

It would be a hardship

*Reminiscences of Rev. ‘Dr. William Goode
as found in his Wemoir by ReviE. D, G. Priel

covenant,

their organization into churches,

Meetings

and

Associations

Meetings are in the

ves

for

eomes at a fortunate time.
Our hearts
are warm, our purse-strings are loosened, and our wits quick to devise ways
and means to help those whom we wish
#0 help. A word to the wise and liberal

from sin greater than

-The usages of their churches, their arti-

them.
shows
Chrisinside

shall tale,

‘The appeal

ed for souls, considering their salvation

comfort, I am exceeding

the light of truth all about
church member whose life
he is trying to see how little
service will do to just get him

help them now, that theireourse of stady| ‘tend these gatherings,
nct

days of the fathers, when ministers work-

a

tian warfare, before their lamps are shed-

nizeda. wholesome desire expressed by
many of our readers, in giving them so
up the work where others have laid it{ full reports particularly of the addresses
_ down and carry it forward vigorously.’ before the several Sceieties. But a pmall
‘We must help those already at’ school, proportion of the denomination can atthe Master's service, men who

is.

standing ; also that the churches be encouraged to aid their pastors in procuring
an education; also that each church
member pay twenty-five cents a month as
church dues, and ten cents ‘annually for
Association dues; also that certain minis

using so much space in the Star. On the
filled, if other hand we think that we have recog-

he filled;
better qualified

and teil there

How it carries the thought back to the

no rest until their righteousness shall go
forth as brightness?
Thank God, there
are many of them.
But there are also
many who abate their zeal in the Chrisding
The
that
tian

what-

ever may be the opportunities for labor,
are not of the most promisingkind.
This
explains why the salaries of the six pastors average only about thirty” dollars a
year, the highest being $48 and the lowest
$20. And inthe report of nearly every

church . there -is-«the -pathetic ‘statement,
« Salary of pastor unpaid.” What a sug-

will only take the placeof Dr. Phillips on
the Society’s pay-roll; Miss Hattie Phil+| yet neither satisfy his own soul nor shed
lips. is supported by the Women’s Society,
one bright ray over theenslaved life of the
and Miss Hooper by ‘the woman of New
criminal.
There is a verse in the Bible
Brunswick, so that the’ only’ addition’ to
“which reads: ** For Zion's sake will I not
the expenses of the Soeiety is the support
hold my peace, and for Jerusalem’s sake I
of Miss Millard. Is that to be thought of
will not rest,until the righteousness thereas a burden? Not in the face of the past
of go forth as brightness,and the salvation
_ year’s history. No one who looks back
thereof as a lamp: that burneth.”
How
ene year and recalls what, by the bless- many Christians are there who will take

#g of God,

contains |. grow Jess...

ministers

-thirty-three names, while there are ‘only
nine churches reported, only three of
which have each a pastor. The other six
churches are divided up between three
pastors, thus leaving, according to the
Minutes, twenty-seven ministers without
pastoral charge.
This leavesa large force at liberty to
do missionary work, a privilege which
we hope the twenty-seven unemployed
ministers are eager to improve. Active
Godly men oughtto be able to ‘accomplish much for the Master in such eir-
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main identical ‘with

those of the larger Freewill Baptist body.
We would encourage.these brethren to

go on in their chosen line of work.
Earnest prayers are going up #0 God ‘in
their behalf from many northern churches,
to the end that they may be abundant in
good works, loving God with the whole
heart and their

neighbor

as

themselves,

opposing sin in all its forms, seeking for
the peace of the Saviour and the constant
presence of the Holy Snirit. Thus they
may be co-workers with all God's people,
and aid in bringing in that blessed day
when all shall know him as their

Father

[aud Savior?
> + 009
hah
an a

THE SHENANDOAH

Mission.

We ask

a share of our readers’ attention this
week to Prof. Brackett’s communication,
‘“ The Shenandoah Mission.”

mission.

a

—

Se

pent
Miss

not

rol

Y.,

Laer

or of

revi

to keep close, to the base

Tard

spread ourselves over too much territory.
——Tue circolar of Attorney General
We have not to any great extent labored
Devens to the U. S. District Attorneys in ‘ed pastorsin their work, or engaged to directly to organize churches. The flourthe South, urging upon them the duty to supply destitute pulpils during ‘the fall ishing churches we have in the Valley
protect all classes of citizens in their and winter vacations, and have witnessed bave grown up naturally, as a result of
right to free suffrage, according to the revivals in the churches and the conver- the seed sown by our mission teachers at
provisions of the Constitution,was not is- sion of sinners.—J. F.
the close of the war, and have been nurbam
ood
+
——
sued too soon. In Alabama, Louisiana
tured by the influence of the school at
A Word for the Stat.
and So. Carolina there has lately been
Harper's Ferry.
flagrant interference with the freedom of
At the session of ththe Bovkingbam -Q. * Before I was appointed by our Home
colored voters, if they proposed to vote
M., held at South Berwick last week, the Mission Board as their agent in this work,
counter to the dictates of Southern Democlaims of the Star were’ brought before I told the Board that I could not go to the
crats, and there
are plain indications
Shenandoah Valley to organize Freewill
that the Democracy in these States means
Baptist churches, that
I would go to orto so intimidate Republicans, both white present, said that if the paper fails to be ganize Christian schools, that if the time
a means of grace to the denomination,
and colored, that they will not undertake
fails
to help the spiritual growth of its ever came to establish churches I should
to support candidates of their own. It
readers, fails to stimulate and nourish a rejoice in it. That time came fully as
reniains to be seen what could be the ef- |
Those churches
broader and better Christian character, it soon as we expected.
feat of such an order. The power to move
have
generally
been
prosperous
and are
fails to justify its existence. He illustratthe military in those States, according to
still doing
a good work for the Master,
ed its value in the practical work of our
the U. S. Constitution, is too far gone,
especially those that are near enough to
we fear, to be really available.
But if benevolent societies by reference to re- the center, Harper's Ferry, to feel the inwe have an Administration whose policy cent events in their history. When the fluence of the school.
would see any class of Citizens deprived need of Storer Normal School for a new
Had there been in Richmond but a small
of their full rights and privileges, the building pressed so heavily that its friends number of our former pupils, that hopesooner the people become aware of it the could keep silence no longer, and the ful branch might have stood the shock of
better. We want no compromises that for- women took the matter in hand, little *76. But it was too far from the’ parent
feit the results of a war that so splendidly could have been done had there been no stock to endure the blasts of that terriph
Star to carry Mrs. Hills’ stirring appeal campaign.
freed a race.
| to the homes and the hearts of our people,
DC —
But the harvest that eame di
but as soon as that was read responses
——I1 is a good thing that the subject of began to come in until the building is in. from the seed sown by our Mission teachour Northe strength of steam boilers should be a fair way to be finished before Christmas. ers has been gathered, and already
mal
School
teachers
have
supplanted
the
receiving the attention that it is. The
So, too, when the burden of the debt
Mission teachers from the North,and pepevast number of stationary, locomotive and
threafiened to hamper and hinder the work
marine boilers now in use, the frequent of the Foreign Mission Society, it was ‘trated into many districts beyondiin every
direction and are doing the same kind of
accidents, together with their terrible
through the columns of the Star that the
work and without expense to us, deing
severity, call for and justify all the attenappeals of the Board reached our churchin many places where Northern teachers
tion that is likely to be given fo the subes and roused them to wiki
in the payject. We age reminded of this by the apcould not go.
ment of the debt.
The openings are not so favorable for
pearance of a pamphlet from the press of
Other illustrations of its value might
A. Williams & -Co. (Boston) reviewing easily be gathered. Many interesting in- organizing churches as they would have
the testimony elicited at the investigation
idents showing the powerful influence of been at the close of the war, if we had
into the causes of and responsibility for Be Star and the good it has done were had the same force to do it.” Still there
the boiler explosion in the Boston Stamp- related. One of the ablest preachers and are plenty of places where there is mo
ing Company's works -in Cambridge, most successful pastors
present
was living church or where another is demangp
Mass., a few months ago.
The author,
brought into the denomination through ed, and where our doctrines are readily
Mr. J. R. Robinson, is a well known methe influence of the stirring Anti-Slavery received.
Brethren, we must go forward. We
chanical engineer, and his statements are
editorials of the Star. Another used to
valuable not only as they bear on this find a little boy in his father's kitehen dil- must organize churches where these faithparticular case but as they relate to the igently reading the Star and thoroughly ful teachers have unconsciomsly by shejr
general subject of the safety of steam familiar with its contents. ‘The boy has labor in their Sabbath-schoolsy in the
Hitherto, many students

boilers.

Mr, Robinson claims that the

custom in England and

France

demands

thicker and better iron for boilers than is
required in this seountry. The pamphlet
could be profitably read by all interested
in the subjeet that is discussed in it.
PP

influence

y admits that dere may

be ‘preachers go. Whom.

will apply, biker

this. ddscri iption

arks that ** it. is

quite

as likely that

there are evangelists who go

about repeati

ythe same sermons and do-

Star,

tion, taking

advantage

of the

class of

self-appointed

which
There

is a
is a

*evangelists’— |

one

lady
tian,
look

pray
4 sa

man
Sun

and

ing in Virginia, expressing her deep

in-

missionaries

to

organize

Again I 8ay, we can not stand

still, we must go forward.

and

We

do nos

propose to ask for mosey tos any extent
to build houses of worship. When these

‘people really need a Free Baptist church
they will with a very little help build it.
It would do well to help them if we hadn't
more important work to do.

We can not

-

afford to use our money in that way.
They will also, when fairly on their feet,
support their pastors.

generous

The colored

peo-

ple are liberal, and they appreciate relig-

offer to send it fifteen 'months for a’ year's

subscription at the reduced rate. Let us ious privileges. »
It won't pay as a rule to keep a preachbestir ourselves and before the opening of
the new year swell the subscription list by er long in a place where the people will
several thousand names. ~ Good will flow not support him. ..

ing little labor beyond the repetition of back into all our churches.

one or two sermons a day,”
home thrust well deserved.

We have the men good

churches,

from a young colored woman, now teach- port * some

—Tue
Christian Standard quptes a so, from different sources the testimonies
cathe in, all agreeing in their estimate of
California evangelist as saying: Er
‘the paper. = The pastors were especially:
I propose
no a ot those henchiers
earnest in pronouncing it their best friend
who coop themselves
in on Ng
make fine sermons Wn ord’s
, live ‘and helper, making their work easier and
more effective in many ways.
fat and easy, and get rich pi
Y Pore
haps they ni
little good,ti ugh iin
Just now, brethren, we ought to. be esmany cases, [ doubt
it largely, But this
pecially
active in extending its circulasubject needs
attention.
:

Qur conten

the people.

for, good.

true, and we must have the means tosup-

the

vial

prayer meetings, by their godly lives
commended our faith and church polity te

Bro. Morrell read an extract from a letter

terest in and affection for

e—

scho

have either help-

grown to manhood and is now at the head
of ene of our most important schools ex-

erting a powerful

1

* hol

“the vicinity of each other Tor "the coming
vacation of some six or seven weeks. to cultivate well a small field, rather this

an

bret

serf
Life

Denominational Helos,

by will would not be less than $1000; but ‘as
some part of it was, and still is unsalable, the
exact amount can not be stated,

burden upon the Foreign Mission Society
is. Dr.J. L. Phillips by his untiring
labors had, before sailing,secured in cash
and notes the full amount of twenty-five
thousand dollars for the endowment of

sionaries,

the

This is a separate mat-

supposed
that the property left to the

It may be well enough, now
re-inforcement

the

the principal

RE-INFORCEMENT.

JUST

examine

was

is good yet.

ed through life.

MISSION WORK.
REV.G.

until

left her such a portion of his estate as was
satisfactory to her, gave several small legacies,
and made the Board his residuary legatee.
Ie

(Concluded.)

BY

$1000,

money might be remitted towards repairing
the loss sustained by the Baptist Missionaries
at Serampore.
Ie regretted that ‘he had not
been able to make the sum $500;
consoled
himself with the thought that he might do it
still at some. period not very distant; and said,
that if any of the bank notes proved less valuable than
specie,— evidently he was not.a
greenbacker!—he
would make~sup the
deficiency.
“ Mr. Goodell had made what he thought
suitable provision for his children, as he pass-

death of Rev. I. Z.Haning, of Rio Grande,

CONDUCTED

the

‘Oh, no,

that note

rish occupied the chair.
Rev. W. L.
Noyes presented a letter announcing the
Yhio. ?

on

should be paid.
This engagement he punctually complied with, paying the interest, and
just before his death transferring notes and
bonds secured by mortgages, which (including
the $1000
above
mentioned)
amounted to
$1708.37; that is, a new donation was made of
$708.37, ‘to which was afterwards added another bond. and mortgage of $350.
¢ Before this last transaction he had made
repeated intermediate donations.
At one time
he brought to the Rev. Dr. Lyman, of Hatfield (the member of the Board referred to),
the sum of $465. After the money was counted, Dr. Lyman said to him,‘I presume, sir,
you wish this sum indorsed upon your note of

pus
plac

Its light will
cheer the homes and hearts of our people
and lead them God-ward and heavenward.
G. C. W.

What

we

want

is: to support a few

missionaries to labor

evangelists, to ‘organize
L

as

educators,

churches

and

where

our teachers have prepared the way,to

==

1

comforts

may
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years it has been in a declining

state, and well

J

nigh lost its visibility, But the old members
school. | have become awakened; several converted and

places.

Acain,
gain we must advance in our
Ayrtle Hall, just being enclosed by the
cenerous efforts of our Woman's Mission,

that we trust the people are going to enable us to finish, makes room for anore

added to the church,

H.

F,

B.

WoOGAN

writes

the condition
and
Academy in Berlin,

pupils, and they are coming.
There are
more here now than ever before at this
The increase in the number of
SEASON.

pupils makes an increase of the teaching

encouragingly

of

prospects of Randall
Ohio. The educational

developing he says, and the Freewill Baptists
are increasing ‘in numbers and exercising a

hallowed influence in that section.
THE Waupun Q. M, at its last session passed
appreciative resolutions

business and worship. All the churches were re-

YORK Co. Q. M,
delegation, showing that
Gand 7.
« M. were in
peace and harmony, with revivils in most of
GIBSON Q. M.
them during the past quarter, The confer- church,
Nov, 1-3,
ence requested Bro. VW, H. Copass to receive a Delegates coming
at Carbon iale, by
license 19 preach, which he accepted.
A small
-bondale, Pa,
Home Mission collection was taken Sunday.

in memory

sesson

commencing

with

DeLassus

on Friday

Sunday in Dec.

of

the

evening

3
JosHUuA Woobn,

RooT River Q.

M.—Held

church,

It willbe impossible for us much

longer to do our work,

without

a consid-

able to establish a permanent Freewill Baptist
church there, and also establish his health on a

firm basis.

erable addition to our permanent teaching force. Shall we have the ‘means to
obtain it?
:
Can we not as a denomination even in
these hard times, raise ten cents per
member, annually, for the purpose of extending the influence of our own church,

I address you because the Eastern sisters
are doing more for missions than we, who are
so far away from the parental institutions. I
want to urge upon you the duty and the practicability of your doing something auxiliary

of saving our country

to the Woman’s Board of Missions.

communism,

from

of rescuing

anarchy and

our

oppressed

brethren of the South from a degrading
serfdom and giving them the Word of
Life?

Seven thousand dollars a year, expended under the direction of our Home
Mission Board, would enable us to doa
glorious work for the Lord, a grand work
for our country.

:

If this subject is properly presented to
all our churches during the coming year,
with the facts in reference to what has
been done, and what is. needed, I can
not doubt that the money will come.
N. C. BRACKETT.

Winisters and Churches.
Four were baptized and five admitted to
the First Rochester church at Gonie, on Sabvith,

Oct. 6, and

LEE AVENUE

one on Oct.

CHURCH.

13.

CoM...

In a personal

note

trom Rev. J. Hyatt. Smith, of Brooklyn,

N.

Y., the writer says: * Lee Avenue church is
* holding the Fort,’ a fortrgss for liberty, and
there are indications of the presence and powcr of the Spirit.”
Bro. Smith is looking for a
revival, and the salvation of souls.
.

LITTLETON, N. HI. I had

the

pleasure

res

cently, of spending a Sabbath with Bro. Minard and our church at Littleton.
Some little
time has intervened between the close of Bro.
Emery’s pastorate and the coming of Bro. M.
to that office; and as a frequent, if not univer-

sal result, the congregation and

were TeTt to the TIbMl few.

Sunday-school

Since Bro. Mi-

“hard’s coming, the congregation and Sabbathschool have considerably increased. The social meetings ave more fully attended, and at
one of them, at whieh I was present, a young
lady signified her desire to become a Chris
tian. - In usefulness, the future of the church
looks very hopeful.
With faithfulness and
prayer on the‘part of pastor and church,—and
4 saw nothing to expect otherwise,—we trust
many of the youth of that congregation and
Sunday-school will be won to Christ.

WEST

BUXTON

(ME.)

CHURCH.

Three

weeks since, we made a visitto this old

famil-

iar church, the greatest feat in a private carriage that Mrs. B. has accomplished in seven
years. You can not tell with what pleasure
an old pastor and his wife visited among the
old parishioners where twenty years

ago

was

passed a most agreeable pastorate of four
years, during a portion’ of which an extensive
revival prevailed, and a goodly number of
converts were added to the church. Changes,
some of them sadly coming jover us, 80 unexs
pected, others comforting and joyous, here and
there,

Visited several families, and had callers.

In

the first family, twenty years ago a large circle,

remained now only the parents, grown older
like ourselves, and one daughter, ‘while four
children now married were living
son and two daughters had died.

away, one
The next

family, the parents were in tolerable health
and one daughter greeted us gladly, while
three daughters had married, and two of these
had since died.

The

family

nearest

our

‘old

parsonage, had married away three of their
children, one of whom had since deceased. < In
the family next

adjoining,

the

father,

three

sons and two daughters had all deceased with
that fell disease, consumption.
We then ecall¢d on an excellent friend and one of my most
constant hearers,and found her trusting still in

hor Saviour, able to converse only through

an

Do Something,

Dear Sisters inthe

before

Jr,

first

Clerk.

Nov.

For your

encouragement I will relate our experience.
Nearly two years ago, a few of the sisters in
this church organized an Auxiliary Woman's
Miss. Soc. We have had as many as twenty
members, but usually a much less number of

active ones,

During this time, we have

heen

without a pastor, and public service in our
church has been rare, and the church is too
poor to support a minister.
Notwithstanding
these dark surroundings, we have raised about
sixty dollars for mission work, and bave been
the recipients of reflex blessings,—value untold, Our social relations
have been more
friendly, we have lent a helping hand to needy
ones at home and have taken several copies of
the Missionary Helper.
Our band is constantly being diminished by removals, but we
mean to keep our visibility as long as there
are enough to constitute a quorum, after that
we will still work, pray, dnd pay, individually.
We are willing to be one of the pioneer societies of the West, but we want more company.
Now, dear sisters, can you not at least organize yourselves into a society, promising to
take the Missionary Helper, and to mest once
a month in a missionary prayer-meeting? Is
there not one in each of the many churches in
our beautiful West, who is willing to sacrifice
time enough to bring about this result? It can
be done if the effort is made, then, *“ more will
follew.,” If you have not seen the Helper,
send for specimen copy to Mrs. J. M. Brewster, Providence, R. 1. Hoping that each of
us will allow ourselves to be so led by the
Holy Spirit that we will do our whole duty,
I am your sister in Christ,
Tiesa B. TRUE.
Prairie City, Ill., Sept. 30.
.

and Lime City churches,

ford churches.
Bro. Morrell reported labor as
QQ. M. missionary with the Racine Center and
Lime City churches.
Bro. W. C. Sweete, heing sick, was not present, but reported by letter that Ite is laboring as Q. Me Missionar:
with the Beaver and Freesoil churches.
Adjourned to call of moderator.
Conference called to order after quarterly covenant meeting.
Bro. Stone’s resignation as Home Mission treasurer was accepted and Bro. C. Calkins chosen
treasurer in his stead. The committee on resolutions reported the following which were

a

WE

ROCK & DANE Q. M.—Held its last session
with the Oregon chureh, anid was one of deep
interest. This little branch of Zion after long
years of trials and discouragements was en0 Il a season of prosperity, the fruits of the
revival the
past winter.
The brethren were
received with warm hearts and unbounded
hospitality.
The spirit of revival was with
the converts, and the presence and labors of
Prof. Dunn, of Hillsdale, added’ mach to the
interest of the meeting, and were highly appreciated. After sermon on the Sabbath, four

Jerions were baptized by Rev. D. Powell,and
n the evening the Lord's supper was celebrated. This closed one of our best sessions. The
following passed unanimously :
.
Resolved, That weas

2

Q.

M.

do

hereby

recommend Rev. B. F.
McKenney to the
<hurches of the Wisconsin Yearly Meeting as a
| worthy and sui able pelea forthe
= Yearly|

The church and audience are large,

as mdeed they have been for
and I know

pot

how

half a century,

much

back iw the years when

the

longer.

Away

Morning

Star

was started at Limerick, Dea. Joseph Hobson,

then and long years after, a prominent

deacon

of this church, was one of the first stockholders
of our Printing Establishment, and the largest

package of Stars, as my memory serves me,
next to the Wilton package, went to West
Buxton.
Among the best recollected pastors
of this church for the last third of a century as

Lrecord them
aré:—Revs. Seth Freeman
Cheney, J..L. Sinclair, J. M. Bailey; myself,
Geo: W. Howe, Edwin

Manson,

J. Burnham

Pavis and F. K. Chase, who has been ithe pastor two years and may he long continue at this

pleasant post.
tenderly

We

impressed

returned from this visit
with

the old

memories

the oldest in the, Meigs Q. M.; but for several

and
the
sufwe
and
will

3

:

-

work

we

Tama Q. M.—Held its last session with the
York church, Sept. 6—8. There was not a

James2: 28.,

services

quite

good.

Elder

terests, intercha

Preston of the: Republic Co. Q. M., Kans. assisted in the services.
ha
Next session will be held at Marshall, Clay
Co., Neb.Nov, 1-3. M.'J. ARNOLD, Clerk.
Fort

Scorr

(Kap.)

session with the Barton

a

salary

of

City

church.

one

its Sept.

:

Next session with the church

dith. Rev. T. A.
ing sermon.

causes

continue.

to take a collection Wednesday

It was

veted

evening

in aid

of the F. Mission debt,and that the treasurer be
instructed to make oF the sum to $100, from

the funds of the Q.
M. The collection on Orr's
Island amounted to $16.00, "And Rev J. Mariner preached ‘Wednesday evening jon Bailey’s
Island, and took a collection In aid of the
above of $6.50 making total collection $283.00.
The next ‘session will be bolded a
Topsham church, commencing Tuesday,

A.M. JoxEs,

the
Dec.

But'the

Master

was

Hart and Randall remaining.

ith the blessing of God this church will ran

‘second to none in the Q. M. That it may be
80 blessed is the sincere prayer of ull present.
Next session with the Penfield church, Dec.
dall.

Opening sermon by Rev.

8, 8. address, Rev. §. Hyatt.

J.

B.

AND

the

best

Program-

5,00

8.00

of

521
2.00
19.00
6.50
4.50

total collected

by

Aliss

2.50

Foreign

examined

the

subject,

|*

a

careful

perusal

of

|

ton, Mass., whose advertisement will

be

found

in

another column. His success in curing such cases
is without parallel, and depénds upon the fact that
he discards poisonous drugs, and follows nature.
Congultation free.—Boston Globe.
8

G.
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The bast as well as the cheapest, Horaford’s:
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y.

EE

Reve
Miss

«

SPECIAL

Among

Barre!
re
nah RB. Stang-

|

3.

by

of the

ing several by

GOSPEL

HYMS

NO.

some

A CARD,

3

'
invigorat:

full information,

Rev.

N.Y.

send

For

circular

self-addressed

JOSEPH T. INMAN,Station D., Bible

J

:

giving

envelope to
House,

y:

Hotices and Bppointments.
DELAWARE & CLAYTON Q.M. willbe held with the

Uniontown church, Nov. 23-24.

N. W, BIXBY, Clerk.

per

dozen

BIGELOW & MAIN, | JOHN CHURCH & CO.
Oth St. New

York.

Cincinnati,

GOOD

will

ELECTRIC BELTS
AND

"All letters on business should be ade
I. D. STEWART, Publisher,
Dover, N. H.

The most learned physicians and scientific
.
A)
»
men. of Europe and this country indorse them.
These noted Curative appliances have now
stood the test for
upward of thirty
years, and:
are protected ii
setters-Patent
in all the
rincipal countries of the world.
They
were
ecrced theonly
Award of Merit for
Electric:

Appliances at the groat World’s Exhibitions

— Paris, Philadelp 1ia, and elsewhere —and’
have been found
the most valuable, safe,
simple, and efficient known treatment for
the cure of disease.

READER, ARE YOU AFFLIGTED 2
and
wish to recover the same
degree of
- health, strength, and energy as experienced
in former years?
Do any of the following
SYTIPTOms or class”
meet-your:
diseased condition?
Are you suffering
from
ill-health in any of its many and multifarious forms, consequent upon a lingering, nervous, chronic or functional disease?
you
feel nervous, debilitated, fretful, timid, and
lack the power of will and action ? Are
you
subject to loss of memory, have spells of faint-

ing, fullness of blood in the head, feel listless.

moping; unfit for business or
pleasure, and
subject to fits of melancholy?
Are your Kidneys, stomach, or blood, in a disordered. condition?
Do you suffer from rheumatism,
neuralgia or aches and pains?
Have you
been indiscreet in early years and find your-

with

a multitude

Are

ples and

you

0.

'* +

of

gleomy

nervous,

blotches on the face and

and

back, and

ductiveof
health and
happiness when
is at hand a means of restoration ?

there

convineing testimony direct from
the
af-flicted themselves, who have been restored to,

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY,
after drugging in vain for months and years.
Send now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and:
THE ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, & large Illus.
trated Journal, containing full particulars.
and INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Cops.
ies mailed free. Address,

PULVERMAGHER GALVANIC CO.,
‘212

Broadway,

Be Avoid

bogus

trie qualities.

New

York.

appliances claiming

eleo-

Femi explains

how te.

from the Spurious.

* This compound of the
vegetable
alteratives,
Sarsaparilla, Dock,

NEW

EXCITING

(~ most effectual cure of a
i” series

such as Ulecerations

of the

PREPARED

Chromos,
and Sabscription ' Books. Ad.
dress D. Li. GUERNSEY, Pub. and Bookseller, Con.
‘cord, N. Hs
439

dress

Baxter & Co., Publishers, 17 Wall Street,

New York.

.

vd

Stomach,

+

BY

& €O., Lowell, Nlassg,

and Analytical Chemists, |
¥

Matchless — Unequaled,— FRANZ LISZT,,
warranted

a

perfect

money returned) for
worst forms of Piles,
Serofula, Salt” Rheum,

gare

‘a Bottle.

y
TO

Sold

everywhere.

rt

$1

Send for Pamphlets of
p

AGENTS
BE

OW

LAWY
chanics, Pro

(or,

all the
Leprosy,
Rheuma-

D. FOWLE & CO, Montreal and

PBoston.

stonishing cures.
H ow

cure

tism, Catarrh, Kidney Diseases,
and all diseases of the Skin and
Blood.
Entirely Vegetable.
H.

[ of O
3

YOUR

Complete History of Wall Street Finance, con
taining
valuable information for investors. Ad

Liver,

.neys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases
Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pilg.
ples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter and
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones,
Side and head, Femalo Weakneas, Sterility, Leucorrheea arising from internal Ulceration and uterine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and
General Debility, With their departure health re

STANLEY $2.15.
s375

JUST PUBLISHED--SENT FREE

complaints

are very preva.

:
‘alent and afflicting. It
purifies the blood, purges out the lurking humors
in the system, that undermine health add settle Into troublesome disorders. AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
expels these humors from the blood. When they
are gone, the disorders they produce disappear,

‘Bristling with WILD ADVENTURES.
The
DEEDS
of the DARING
EXPLORER

Let every one Having a GOOD BUSINESS
for FALL and WINTER,
on SALARY or
COMMISSION,
send for Our Cireular of

of

fl which

BOOK

The only authentic and copyrighted cheap: edition. Gives a fall history of iis wonderful discoveries in Africa and marvelous journey down
the Congo. It is fascinating as romance. 'Profusely illustrated, and highly endorged by. the
clergy and press, Agents are selling 10 10 20
er HA LN early 10,000 sold. More
*
For particulars and

Stil-

lingia, and Mandrake
with the Iodides of Potash and Iron, makes a

DR. J.C. AYER

A

:

cure these various diseased conditions, after:
| all other means fail, and we offer the m

turns.

AGENTS WANTED! NRENTS. WANTED gece

NEW MAPS of U. 8. and Canadas, Charts,

timid,

other despondent s
poms? Thousands of
young men, the middle-aged, and even the
old, suffer from nervous
physical
~
ity. Thousands of females, too, are broken
down in health and spirits from disorders.
peculiar to their sex, and who, from false
modesty
or neglect prolong their sufferings.
‘Why, then, furtherneglect a subjecté® pro--

- Practical

}

BANDS,

For self-application to any part of the body,
meet every requirement.

necessarily

v

by express.
Gospel Hymns No, 3, words only.
Price, 6¢., by mail; 0c. per dozen, by express.

The Great South American Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the
Amazon, as a restorer of the meryous and vital
forces; its success is marvelous,
The recipe will

This

of the

pure,

$8

PULVERMACHER’S

o

dressed to

inciud-

der, and the cost is much less.

#3c., by mail;

the use of medicine of any kind.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

PRICE.

to work for it at once?

Bread Preparation makes better bread, biscuit,
ete., than Cream Tartar ox ordinary ‘Bakidg Pow-

Price,

:

Wil the friends of the Siar ge

the inspired Bliss, which have been

is offered as the best collection of

The afflicted ean now be restored to perfect
health and bodily energy, at home, without

Ayer's Sarsapar ila

same character, én-

reserved for this book, together with
most useful ones.
In short,
i

1mo43

desirable medium through which to reach

Messrs

published,

of

Chemical

distinguish the genuine

our list.

PENTECOST.

before

Rumford

columns, and advertisers will find it a

‘couraged the publishers to send forth the third
book. It will be found to contain a large Raper,
tion of new Songs never

in. its

reduce our income. We could not safely
risk such a reduction but for the belief
that our offer will'be appreciated,and that
many new subscribers will be added te

*.% The world-wide acceptance of Nos. 1 and 2
of this sevies of Gospel
Hymnd, and the demand
collection

tht

[= HELP!
FOR THE WEAK,
NERVOUS AND
DEBILITATED!

Farmers and produce-dealers

announcement.”

BY

and

by

Ag showing our desire to favor those
who are struggling with the hard. times
we have reduced the price of the Star te
the figures mentioned at the head of this

IRA D. SANKRY,
JAS. MeGRANAHAN
AND
CEO. C, STEBBINS,
TITTLE

questions, - correspon-

REDUCED

Gospel Hymns
moony,

theological

the public.

Bm

sed in the Gospel Meetings conducted

a three-cont

Providence, R. I.

FEATURES,

will find the latest market. reports

NO...

Bakivg

PULVERMACHER'S
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS

the ‘special attractions in the

‘the paper.

:

ADVERTISEMENTS.

series.

Several. pas-

of the Western department, and the
freshest and best matter in every part of

Albert N. Fellers, John N, Fellers, aged 80 years and 8
months.
In Canfield,
Minn. Sept. 29, Olive
Pearl,
infant
daughter of George W. and Capitola V. Canfield, aged
5 months.

|

works,

symptoms?

dence, the continuation ‘and enlargement

Brerci. ¥

ing scriptural songs ever produced, not: surpassed
even by the two preceding of the same celebrated

be furnished free of charge.

‘and

Sept. 22, Mrs, Esther A. Reming-

If your grocer has not got it send

self harassed

witness to the truth of that statement.

In York, Minn., Sept. 23, at.tha resilience of his son,

fresh

of

tors’ who have done such a work, can bear

A

Near Etna, Minn,
ton, aged 54 years.

a

part

:

and activity of his church.

. Died

for

every

corps of editorial and special contributors,
sermons, essays, discussions of doctrinal

bury, or BR.

A SUCCESSFUL PHYSICIAN.. The most experi.

in

posted

Mr,

|

<i
~~

that

ter interest himself to put the Star into
every family in his parish? The results
would soon be apparent in the fresh life

446,47
Treas,
.

”

ordinary

forgetful, and your mind continually dwelling on the subject? ‘Have you lost confidence
The importance of the Star in stimulatin yourself and energy for business pursuits ?
ing an interest in the benevolent and re- | Are you subject to any of the following symp-toms: Restless nights, broken sleep
dreams, palpitation of the heart, bashligiotis work of the denomination can not mare,
fulness, confusion of ideas, aversion tosociety,
of sight, pim- =
be over estimated. Will not every minis- dizziness _in the head, dimness

402.43
2.00
2,00

log Hs Nelson 2nd Miss Cara A, node) both of C.
n Grafton
8
Ag
v, A. J , Eastman

the facts as set

News

next volume will be articles from an able

n
tlan
“
Samuel Garen, py

enced and successful physician in New England,
who makes chronic and long-standing diseaes a
specialty, is Dr. R. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Bos-

of Denominational

N. H., Sept. 12, by Rev. B. P, Parker, Al-

dispel every doubt in regard to his reliability. We
would call especial attention $0 the advertisement,
and request
forth.

Editorial

TO PASTORS.

both of Constantia,

must

own

our Zion.

Co.,N. Y. © Darius Getman and Eunice Marcelius,

The

and

West, who will keep our readers

In Northwood, Sept. 24, by Rev. H.P.Lamprey Mr.
Eugene A. Watson, of Great Falls, and
EmmaF,
Montgomery, of N,
:
Aug. 25, by
v. C..E. Hallock, Duane Tabor, of
‘Westmors,
Nancy Kibbie, of Constantia, Oswego

to

of our

“With the beginning of the: next yeat

Married

number and character of the certificates, as well as
the favorable notices from well-known publishers,
carefully

interests

10.00

Manchester, N. H,

medicine, together with the knowledge of the inhalents to be used, have given him his wondeaxful
success in the treatment of Catarrh and Bronchitis,

have

social, educational,

we hope to have two hundred defiominational news-gatherers in the field, East and

+P. 8.. The 10,00 credited to No. Sandwich, N. H..for
re-inforcements, in last weeks Star should have been
cred
to the 8. 8., N: Sandwich:

inattention

life,

{ _ DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.

Missions.

;
N.BROOKS,

InCaadia,

religious

makes the Slr indispensable in every
_Freewill Baptist family.
: )

J Phillins 35.490

Alexandria N H on debt per L. C Brown
F B_For Miss S8o¢ N 8 towards salary of
Jalia E Phillips 129.96 children’s share
S 8 Canning N' 8 to Miss Ida Ph Rlips™s
salary 5.00 to native teachers 267.47
Richard
Musgrave Montague Mich on débt
A friend to missions Barry Ill
Reading Mich FB Mis Soc per CB Miils
Friends in Richmond Me aon debt pex W MH
Yeoman
A friend to missions Palvina I Ill
: Fairfield Mich ondebt per C E Whitehall

be easily applied and very simple in its action. In.
halation is evidently the most rational and sensi
ble way of reaching any disease of the air passages; Mr. Child's application of this principle in

who

to the

partment

In West Buxton, Ma,, Sept. 23, by Rev. F.K, Chase,
UK. E, of Amesbury, Mass., and Miss

character to produce guch surprising results.

of political,

on what is transpiring

Axim 8. PEASE, of WB.

of
to
is
its

and

‘oes ahd paragraphs on the living ies:
tions of the day, and particularly a de:

travelling expensesof Miss Phillips balapce

REV, J; FRANK

To judge from the published statements of some
his patients, the medicine Mr. Childs contrives
place, by the use of his inhalers, just where it
needed, must be most powerful and seaching in

national

school work, Editorials

14.00

Lucy Y-Thompson F M Soc on debt
50 Harper's Fefry 1.00
FM 1.00

subscriber

benevolent work, a Sunday-school department embracing hints on the International lessons and notes on general Sunday-

Iu Concord; N."H., Oct.)C. by Rev. Il. F'. Wood, Mr.
‘| Henry R. Tewksbury and Miss Jennie A. Jackman,both
of Warner
=
NE
}

Ran-

me for M. & L.’s Institute same as last publishC. A. HiutoN, Clerk.
ed.

for salary

social,

especially

2.00

work

Blackstone

ITS CURE.

of Catarrh, and the results from

Olerk.

eral rose for pruzors and the : meeting was

18—16,

taken

the details given of his method of cure, it seems

at East Mere-

that iby had been praying that God would
meet with and bless them. A number arose
for prayers during the session, and it is hoped

Propecied, Bros.

on

Me

paper

personal and religious information, hook
notices, a department of missions devoted

15.94Thank offering 5,00 Avx Union Foster ch 12.308) x”
' Park St ch 17.60 Johnston ch 5.00
So Kingston ck 8
Mrs Freeman Rehoboth Masc 2.00 Mrs W H Brown
Pawtucket 5,00 Miss Hattie Phillips to cons herselfL
M 20.00 Mrs M M H Hills 1.00 col at Ladies Mirs meeting Prov 7.96
REL
)
L. A. DEMERITTE, Trea’.
Dover, N. H.

to the first symptems of this terrible disease. From

with

the ‘unfavorable locality, a good number of
delegates were. present, and it was manifest

with the Murry church.

was

Buxton

of

Rev, T. P. Childs comes before the public again
with a wonderfully accurate description of the

Clerk.

BownoIiN Q. M,—Held its Sept. session with
the church on Orr’s Island. Nothwithstanding

wr

collection

of thought’

CATARRH

Stevens preaches the open
D. M. MiLLs, Clerk.

that the interest will

sacrament

W

than

Prof. E. N. Horsford,

26.37

Hall

better

containing an average of forty columns of

ing items

The following is a list of the coutributors of the
100.00 from the R I ladies acknowledged in Sfar of
Oct 2, as furnished by Mrs, Dexter; Ch Tiverton 3.18
Harrisonville 5,57 Union Foster 7.65 Farnumsviile5.(0
Ne Raynham (Cong) 12.33J. 1 Ashworth 10,00 J Keffer

feast’

Christian

Business Hotices.

dollars.

term

Helpers

ayes, of

There

hundred

H. SEWARD,

OT8RGO Q. M.—Held

Mrs

Q. M.—Held its last

Brethren, we fromis to pay him one hundred
dollars, let us try to do it.
Next session with the Lebeck church, commencing
Nov. 23. We hope: to see a large
delegation out.

the

Myrtle

It is cheaper and

Powder or Cream Tartar and'Sodh,

reading matter, that costs the

modes of conducting teaching, interesting and | Geo.
Geo.C . Crane, of Sirattord Conn. and Miss Nellle J.
3
I0E
:
fag
securing the attendance of young and old at Slocomb, of Gy |
.
In'Gonic, N. H., Oct.3, by Rev. A.L. Morey, Mr.
the Sabbath-school.
Jha R. ile, of Bartlett, N. H., and Miss Lizzie J.
CHAS: W. CRAIN, Clerk.

was a small attendance on account of sickness.
Elder Merritt was ap
ted as a missionary to
travel and labor within the bounds of the Q.
M. for the next three months, commencing
Oct. 1,at

followed by

earnest remarks, and a

JEFFERSON Co. Q. M.—Held its last session
with the Fairbury church. Attendance and
at the

Little

see a

ng

re!

V¢

Miss I Phillips
EO Tryon Boston for Miss Crawford
Aux Casco St ch Portland Me
do New Portland Me for ¥ M
Ch 1st do for outfit
Aux Pine St eh Lewiston Me for Zenana

enjoyment and .enin the

10.60
25.00
9.75
1.25
5.00
10.00

Children’s Band 3.00 col from ch 5.£0 all of
Charleston Me

ailounting io $8.00to be forwarded by Bro,
Mitchel. “Sabbath afternoon, 8. 8, at 2, followed by five minutespeeches and rémarks by S. 8.
workers, Sabbath afternoon is, always -devoted by this Q. M. to the discussion of 5. 8. in-

H. H. WITHINGTON, Clerk,

intérest

F Mand

Lord's Super.
After which Bro. Mitchel
presented the F. M. cause in a few brief and

vers full attendance, only four of the churches
were represented 4 letter or delegates.
Next session with the Toledo church, Dec.

6—8.

and

Cen

pre-

stories adapted to the entertainment and
profit of the family circle, the best select- |
ed and original poems, selections of a religious and literary character presenting,
right views of morals aggbearing on the
great questions of the day, practical
thoughts on experimental religion, anecdotes and facts of interest in science and natural history, the progress of the Arts, latest
news from all parts of the world, embrac-

o

Little Seed Sowers Casco St 8 S Portland
Me for support of Aliee Rich
M II G Dver New Sharon Me 1,00 each for

!

persevere

}

to man-

stamp to'the manufacturers for a sample.
Manufactured
according
to the directions

in

Society.

v1 consider thig invention ag one of the

moet useful gifts which scitnce has made

only a fraction over four cents. This
reading matter embraces correspondence
from the principal countries of the world,
contributed articles on topics of interest

Me

Vt

R Wight to cons lier LL M
at anniversary of So¢ Lyndon

Col

faith and work. - Saturday evening, preaching
y Bro.P, Fuller, from 1st Tim. 4: 16, Sabbath motulhg, by Bro. D. D. Mitchel from

L. HULSE, (Herk.

Mission

do W Oneonta N Y for support of zénana
teacher ** Phulmonin™
do Manchester N H tor
of
do St Johnsbury Vt
:
8 8 class do for salary of Miss I Phillips
do No 6 Sparta Mich do
Aux Biddeford Me for ¥ M
do E Otisfield Me 20. contributed by®Mrs

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Quarterly Conference that the 8. 8. work ought to
receive our earnest and persistent efforts and
that the members of this Q. M. come short of
their Christian duty when they do not willingly sacrifice to sustain this branch of gospel
teaching and training the young for the more
responsible
obhgations
of + the
Christian
church.
I'he meetings of worship were full of zeal,
energy and earnestness, and were conducted as
follows : Friday evening, preaching by Bro. C.
Calkins, from St. Jobn 3: 7. “Saturday morn-

to

F.B. Woman's
do Tunbridge

main dependaree
to the Christian

therefore,

couragement

Mass,

Aux Main 8t ch Lewiston

field of labor for Christian effort second to
none save, perhaps, the Christian ministry,

of spiritual and religious

Rev G S Ricker Boston

Tess 19.96

chureh, and that in the 8. 8.

paper, fifty-two times a year, each

.

and’ highly scientific preparation fox
\
making’
.

Kind.”

paid at this offico—we offer an eight-page

MAIL.

-

WARON LIEBIG, the greatest chemist of the

postage and incidentals that must be

193.08

and was a most precious’

with us in a special manner, and so the best of
the wine was had at the last of the feast. Sev-

CHESTER, O, Rev, Cephas Chase, recently
‘Ordained, has just.closed a series of meetings
in Chester. The church in this place is one of

ag

health and prosperity.
Whereas, the 8. 8. is- the
of the church for additions

4%

5204

Ligh Bad, Bet, Cale 20! Pusey
age, sayy:

For $2.20—the twenty cents being for

EXPRESS.

them, therefore,

Next session will be held with the Oakland
church,
ning
sermon,
Friday evening,
Nov. 8, by
Bro. J. J, Hull.
N

he will raise up others to fill their places.

Western.

y

Whereas the use of
intoxicating drinks
brings penury, suffering und death into our
midst therefore,
Resolved, That we as a Q.' M. feel it our
duty to exert our influence in faver of temperance, and we think it wrong to help persons of
intemperate habits to positions of power and
influence, and we believe it to be wrong to
use, or aid others to procure, intoxieating liguors, wine or cider.
;
:
‘Whereas, God has blessed the earrving of
the gospel to destitute communities and heathen nations by missionaries, therefore,
Resolved, 1. That it is: the duty of every
Christian to do some mission work,to look after
the weak churches in our Q. M., our churches
in this State and in the Southern States.
2. That each of these have claims upon us
at the present and we feel the demand upon
us just now to assist our missionaries in India
and that we will give the Sabbath collection to
our Foreign missionaries.
Whereas, the Southern portion of our beloved coum is scourged by the relentless epidemic of yellow fever and hundreds of homes in
the sunny South are to-day full of mourning
and weeping for the loved ones daily and hour‘Resolved, That. we heartily endorse
commend the efforts being put forth in
northern cities and States for the relief of
fering produced by the fever epidemic and
sympathize with them in their afilictions
, pray that the God of heaven in fercy

(8730

sie 2 PIANOS

Washington,
N. J.

A superior

WIAT WE OFFER.

Rev Win Johnson Corry Pa. 2
Rev W A Headrick Laurel Gap Tenn.
P M Hobson Steep Falls Me.
R Comstock Bellefountain Wis,
Ira Rowe Minneapolis Minn.

3:11. Saturday afternoon, quarterly covenant
meeting, led by Bro. Corey, of Money
Creek,

newly awakened, and with faith strong as ever
that as God calls home. his saints and pastors

li
at

BY

.

ulate the growth of all that is true and
good in the daily life.

Forwarded.

Rev J Free Mary Mich 4.

MSerity agency, to which he has been appoint-

RooursTER (N.Y,) Q¢ M.—Held its Sept,
session under very unfavorable circumstances,

;
4
P. S. BURBANK.
80. Parsonsfield, Oct. 12, 1878.

Books

|

instruc-

We mean that it shall continue to’ stim-

Money Letters Received.

proved, Bro. Reeves as Q. M. missionary reported labor with the Lime City and Frank-

religious

1i.

PIE OISTORY

with a

tor.

R E Anderson—M Afwood—L W Anthony—N Brooks
=H S-Brigham—A D
Bryer~E Cary— A RB Cory—Mrs
TR Oarehier
Comstack—T E
Evans—A J Eastman—W Fuller—R Godfrey—G W Howe—C E Hillock
—=MrsEN
Harvey—W
A Headrick—M Hedge—W
Harmon—B FJefferson—E King—N Lord—A
Lehman—C B Mills—A L Morey—B McKay—T F Maxim
—E Newell-=J Nason—W
LL Noyes—F
Pratt--C W
Purington=C F' Penney—T E Peden—P W Perry—
Mrs R Putiman—L A
Quimby—J
B Rawson—W H
Roose—~A C Russell -I Rowe—M I’ Stockwell—I Slat
er—J F_Stevenson—T I Safford—F
A Stanford—P
Thorp—L Thompson
0 M Trask—J W Winsor—D RR
Whittemore—C 8 Watson—S8 Wheeler—B A Walters
~—dJ Young.
i

read and approved.
The action of the clerk
and treasurer in paying Rev. C. Cain money
belonging to the Q. M. was endorsed and ap-

ly taken from

as a family visitor and

1}

ARerst tne

firm conviction of its increased nsefulness

Rev. J, Frank Locke, 206 Wabasha Son St. Pau 1, Miun,

and Felch Com on location of next session of
Q.M.,C. W. Crain. Minutes of last session

—

Beatly’s latest Newspaper full re
sent ee) before yin PIANO
ORGAN. Pe
latest
m;
Lowest prices ever given, Ade

In placivg the Morying Star Lefore the
public for another year we do'so

|

SC

em

W. Young, Clerk.

Rev. L. A. Lang, 10 Red Rock St., Lynn, Mass.

present-

7

0.

Post-Office Addresses,

Moderator appoint-

adopted separately:

Clerk.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the dedication ot
the Free Baptist m: tgoiousd in ihe do Me., wil
occur on Sunda
ov, 3, ‘There willbe. a sermon in
the orien “Rev, Shad Curtis, of Concord, N. H.,
who prea
the dedication
sermon
twenty-five
Jue ago. In the evening the pastor of the church,
+ C.F. Penney, who has been for seventeen years
the devoted minister
of this people, will
preach an
historical sermon, which can not fail to be fll of intexrest. On Monday evening, Ncv.4,. there will be a social reunion at the churchof former pastors and those
who were present at the dedication a quarter of a
century ago; letters willbe read from those who can
not be present; speech making. containing reminise
cences of the past, and Singiog wilk enliven the evening
and aid to happily pass the hours.
CoM.

ed the following committees: Committee on
business, brethren Stone,Calkins and Stewart;
Com. to fill the desk, brethren Stewart, Crain

N

|.

Letters

0.0. WHITNEY,

ORGANS
Aron
baie on MihpAGING
|
opolist renewed, gar-See

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1879.

addressing Rev. Geo. Stone, at’ Car-

A Silver Anniversary.

and read from Beaver,Freesoil,Racine Center

the church at Exeter.
Churches all were recar trumpet, who said she
remembered it | ported. The meetings of worship were both
nteresting
and
profitable.
Mrs, Smith, our
was in ’59 that we moved away.” In the next
returned missionary from India, was, present
family of our visiting, the old folks had both with us, and gave us several very interesting
died, and the younger had married away their
talks with regard to her work in India, The
church at Exeter are very much united in the
cldest daughter.
Bu! I may not particularize
great work of their Master: - Their houseof
any farther,
worship has been newly repaired, which is
On the Sabbath, we were still more impressnow in a very fine condition.
But they
are
ed with the changes which had come over the
destitute of a pastor—no one to lead them—
Rev.
D.
C.
Wheeler
having
resigned
his
eongregation. Much the larger number of
astorate of the Oneonta Village
church,
faecs were new to me. I declined the invita.
eaves Exeter, Burlington Flatts and Oneonta
tion to preach in the merning service, and lis- destitute of ministerial labor in this Q. M.
toned to a good sermonby their pastor, Bro.
The council examined Bro. T. Q. Scott, gave
to preach the gospel for three months,
Chase, and gave a short discourse.in the even- license
ing, at the special request of some of the older and he is now supplying the Franklin church.
members.

Rev. P, Fuller, of Utica.

will be held with the Greenfield
Conferener Friday at 6.30, ». Mm,
by R, R. will find teams in waiting

1,atl, p,m.

its Jast session

tions of the conférence. “Conference adjourned to meet. Saturday morning, at 8, ‘A. M.
Closing
prayer by. Bro. Reeves,
Saturday
morning, conference met pursuant to adjournment.
The opening services were. conducted

by

West:

P,Swir, Clerk,

ELLSWORTHQ. M, In
co
0
of a misunder
standing in relation to holding
the Sent. session at.
Beddington,
the meeting will be held with the Mount
Desert church at Otter Creek, commencing Friday,

force absolutely necessary.
We greatly
the wife of Rev. H. E. Cross, who has with the Racine Center church, Sept, 13--13.
need an efficient male teacher in addition lately passed to the befter world. She was a Bro. Joseph Reeves was chosen moderator,
Opening services conducted by Rev. D. D.
to the force we now have.
a
woman of deep piety and Christian activity,
Mitchel, of Money Creek,
Revs. P. Fuller:
"The rise in the standard of the school
REV. J. FRANK LOCKE, who has recently and D: D. Mitchel and Bro. Corey from the
increases the labor yeurly.
‘While we gone West for his health, reports himself from Winona '& Houston Q. M. were present as
Cor.
Mess., and reported the interests of their
have a full normal and college prepara- Bt. Paul, Minn., where he intends to locate for Q. M. They cheered us by their
presence and
tory course, we are also obliged to teach the present and work: for the Master and his encouraged” us ‘by their exhortations. The
messengers and visiting
brethclasses to read, beginning with the first chosen denomination, We wish he might he corresponding
ren were invited to take part in tlie
7d

reader.

will He held at M {lton Mills, Nov,

all the churches comprising this

Next

“The Morning Star

GEAUGA & PowrAGce Q. M. will be held with the
Auburn chureh, commencing Friday, Nov. 8,
O.B, WALTERS, Clerk,

ported by letters and

‘interests of that part of the State are rapidly

some

Francois Co. Q, M.—Held its Sept. aession
with the Pendleton church,
A generally good
interest was manifested in all the ir
of

a

5

push out and awaken the people in new

SS

13teowls

WANTED,

$30 to $125 a month, yi

A

N:Eucrslopedia
afFor Law
¥and”
Forms.
Busi.

Owners,

ness Men, Farmers, Me.
Tenauts,

everybod

pros
RLY ¥ savas many times Cost. "Sellingff
:
fast.” Send for Cirouiar and Terma: P. W, ZIEGLER & CQ, 818 Arch t, Philadelphia, Pa,
Hii
1

1878.

23,
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STAR,

MORNING

THE

{ie

Poetry.

And the sunshine, warm and tender,
Falls in splendor on the rills,

with

our

bed-room

all

‘When the mists have cleared away,

‘We shall know as we are known,
‘Never more to walk alone,
In the dawning of the morning,

ma.

very serious it was. He was naturally
kind and sympathetic, although for ence

away.

‘ What is it
What
speak!

aunt's side, he exclaimed,
Aunt Ellen, do
auntie?

When we struggle to be just,
Snowy wings of peace shall cover

troubles you so?"
«J was thinking,”

All the pain that clouds our way.
‘When the weary watch is over,

to his

* Springing

another unhappiness.

And forget that we are dust,
If we miss the law of kindness

to cause

a plan

into

he had been led

If we err in human blindness,

and

was. her low

| solemn reply, that all our J ack’s pleasure

And the mists have cleared away,
‘We shall know as we are known,

will be spoiled if he has fun at another's’
expense.

Never more to walk alone,

and

unkindness,

That will be

unkinddess always brings its own reward ;
and it is often a most bitter reward.”
* Why,auntie, we were not going to be
unkind to Sherry. Of course we should

In the dawning of the morning,
‘When the mists have cleared away.
‘When the silvery mists have veiled us
From the faces of our own,

all go in and tell him, and have a good
laugh over it, after we had our fun.”
be too late then.
It may
“After! !
Never do an unkind act with the thought

Oft we deem our love hath failed us,
And we tread our path alone;

‘We should see them near and truly,
‘We should trust them day by day,
Neither love nor blame untruly,?
If the mists have cleared away.
‘We shall know as we are known,

alone,

In the dawning of the morning,
‘When the mists have cleared away.

As our father knows his own,
Face to face with those that love us,

We shall know as we-are known.
. Love beyond the orient meadows
Floats the golden fringe of day ;
Heart to heart we hide the shadows,
Till the mists have cleared away.
‘We shall know as we are known,
Never more to walk alone,

You have often heard me speak of
Mary Merrick. She was a lovely young

And the mists have cleared away.
Magazine.

o-o-0-0
0

SILHOUETTES.

the boy, ‘‘ and I guess the graveyard man
will help us put it up.”
“You want the name painted on, don’t
you

na-

and then we

/

Martin, as we separated for the night.

o’er and

Hannah was a rude, boisterous girl,and
we had all learned to look out for her
pranks, but I had no thought of anything
more serious than the hiding of some
one's dress or shoes, or finding my bedpost arrayed in holiday garb.
Soon after midnight I was awakened

Betray when it is stirred,
Responsive to the love that some one spake,
A caricature in perverse mood we make,
Of our own inward selves, for our beloved,
A hint, a mean outline

by a succession

Drawn carelessly, and little like ourselves.

house was awakened, and

life,

known.

us,

voice g0

Lord,

Thy

As the clear water giveth answer back
To him who looks therein
our beloved win

‘Our soul’s true outline. Do not fill as yet,
Beloved, the outlines of your silhouette.

Little Mabel found aunt Ellen under the
maples reading a book, and quietly sitting
laid

look-

ing up through the branches to the sweet,
blue sky beyond, when bang! went the
walk,

hum-

ming a gay song, and keeping time with
the rap, rap of a stick on the gravel.
Seeing his sister Nellie in the door,
Jack called out, * Ho, Nell!

We're going

to have a high old time to-night.” .
** Who's going to?” asked Nellie, coming to her aunt's side, and looking won-

deringly at Jack.

«Oh, a lot of us boys. Won't it ve fun
Tough! pn
«
Well, Jack, what isthe fun?” asked

aunt Ellen, laying down her book and
manifesting the interest she always felt in
any innocent enjoyment planned by the
children.
«Will the girls be there, and can Nel-

~ lie and I go?” asked little Mabel.
“Girls? no. Why, you'd be frightened
half to pieces, I presume, but it'll be. fun

for us boys all the same. You see we've
got some little pumpkins and dug out the
inside, and cut a regular face in the shell
80 we can hold them up with a light in
- them, and they will iook like some great,
grinning monster with eyes of fire.”
Here Mabel shuddered and hid her
face, and aunt Ellen and Nellie laughed
until Jack went on, then they, too,looked
We

«Well,

Sherry

Conroy

than

hers.

Mary of her safety.

MARILLA.

© gate, and Jack came up the

has

bed

sprained

In

vain

lay poor

we

assured

In vain we told her

it was only Hannah. She could not comprehend. Her reason was gone. For
weeks she was ill with brain fever. Oh,
how tenderly we all watched by her bedlside. How anxiously we plied the Doc-

tor with questions in regard to her recovery.

He would only shake

At last her reason came back,
would welcome us with a smile,

his
and
but

want

the

board

want you to paint

white,

on that,

that she was our ma, and that she
forty-one
years
old,
and
that

was
she

and go up where

she

is

when

we

die.

contents on the bench, ¢‘ Bud drawed

the

baby for the woman next door, and earned 20 cents ; Jack, he weeded the garden
and earned 40 cents, and he found five
more in the road; I run of errands and

made kites and fixed a boy's cart and
helped carry some apples into a store,and
sir, and pa don’t know we've got it,

‘cause we kept it hid in the ground under
a stone.”
g
The carpenter meant to be liberal, but
he said:
«« A grave-board will cost at least $3.”
The lad looked from his little store of
metals to the carpenter and back, realized
how many weary weeks had passed since

the first penny

was

earned and saved,

and suddenly wailed out:
« Then we can't never, never buy
and ma's grave will get lost.”

one,

ness in his eyes, and when he returned
yesterday little Bud and Jack were with
him, and they had a.cart. There was
not only a head.board, but one for the
foot of the grave as well, and painter and

carpenter had done their work with full
hearts, and done it well.

¢won’t

the

grave

§ 5 BN

look nice, though

and drifts of winter.—Delroit Free Press.

SHRINKAGE IN OHARAOTER.
«« How is it?” said he; “I don’t know’
of anything in which there is not

shrinkage in these times, unless it is religion. Take a chair.
religion,” he added, with
“unless.” Whether the
a doubt, or whether it
way of pointing a moral

{hrust
his

Unless it is in
an emphasis on
unless implied
was simply his
and preparing a

for himself, or as a compliment to

serious,

agreeable,

but not shaky

friend, one may not know.

she
she

dents, one and many ; in "these directors

out for some

age in banks, this one and that; in presiand in those ; a vast shrinkage
and securities,in paper, and in
tate. How about the character?
« religion.” * Unless it was
jon.” He evidently intended to
inate between the ideal, and the

in claims
real esHe said
in relig_discrimabstract

religion, and the professor, the ehurch
member.
:
It would have been a joy to know who
was that serene and radiant lover of our
Lord and of his Christ, that shone fullorbed upon his vision, the example of unquestioned piety, of Jove and zeal, and of

devout spirit of benevolent deed, a ‘character in which: there was no ‘shrinkage.
Was it in his own home? ° Wife or
daughter? Was it his minister, or the

dow this evening, for you boys are ‘com-

city pastor, who kept his account at the
bank?
I had been in that bank office more

ing down to give him a rare treat,as he is

than once, and had known the yearning

win-

unable to join you on the green? Then of that heart, retired, sensitive, not: at
no one would be fiightened, and you rest, for something in which there neither
could enjoy the fun.”
was nor could be shrinkage or failure for
«We'll do it! That's capital! Batons

‘evermore. He had not yet found it.
hurrah for you;” and away thehappy boy
On all things here below man’s eyes
ran, full of good resolutions that were look. with apprehension.
On the rosy
not to be broken.
tint of love and trust, of bridal hours;
A light heart lives long.— Shakespeare.

manbood's happy home; the opening bud
and promise of childhood (I know of far.

asain

l

pp. 181. ($1.25).
A beautiful book for

lection

of

AND

OTHER

Whittier.
&
Co.

all time

Whittier’s

recent

fluence upon the artistic taste and talents of our
people,so that the next decade will mark even
a farther advance than the past in the interests
of art,
’

PoBos12mo.

is this

eol-

poems.

which

One of the attractive features of the Centennial at Philadelphia was the Kansas and Colorado building where Mrs. Maxwell's collection of stuffed animals was

-

swered at that time.

to

commune

he turns from
with

friends

the meaning of this vision, and from

on

their an-

gust; I remember very well it was the
first day of August.”
“ Well, in August then,” says Miss A.,
accepting the correction, and going on
with her story. ¢¢ She seemed very well,
and yet-it was just one week afterwatds
that she was taken with"——
4 Oh, no, it was eight days after you
saw her; you said so at the time,” breaks
in the accurate sister once more.
Miss A. finally closes her narrative by
saying, ‘“ And she left such a young fami-

In the Bibliotheca Sacra for Ostober Prof.
R. D. C. Robbins continues his paper on
‘ Isocrates,” dealing in the present case with
the objections that were raised against him as
a writer and teacher in his own age, with his
love of country, his political ethics, the sense
in which he claimed to be a philosopher, his
moral
and practical teachings, his domestic
and private life, and his death and burial.

“The world will have its idols,
And flesh and sense their sign;

But the blinded eyés shall open,
And the gross ear be fine.
‘ In merey or in judgment
He shall turn and overturn,

Till the heart shall be his temple
Where all of him shall learn.”

The glory of this sunset heaven
Into my soul has passed.”
*¢ Life's fairest things are those which seem
The best is that of which we dream.”

The closing poem of the volume will
membered as the author’s response

ih

months

And so the dialogue goes on—every remark sandwiched between interruptions
of the same sort—the most unimportant

dates and facts constantly re-stated; and
the contradictor full of interest and complacency all the while.
Too often the whole point of an amusing anecdote, or the force of a remark,
is destroyed by some such pnmeaning
while the

his
;

70th

birthday.

irrevocably

done,

Life’s blending threads of good and ill outspun,
I hear, O friends! your words of cheer and
praise,
Half doubtful if myselfor otherwise,
Like

him who,

in

the old

the ‘ Doctrine

discusses

paper on *‘ Symmetry
‘|

Beside that milestone where the level sun,
Nigh unto setting, sheds his last low rays.
and work

Seminary,

of

the

to discourage cuneiform studies is sharply rebuked.
This is accompanied by am editorial
note introducing another article on the same
general subject
that occupied Prof, de Lagane: s pen by Prof. Noldeke, of Strasburg.
5
—comtrbutes TT

be reto con-

RESPONSE.

word

Milwaukee, Wis., and
of Dr. Ritsch’s justly
Christian
Perfection.”
of Newton Theological

in the Bibliotheca a year ago by Prof. de Lagarde, of Germany, in which his disposition

;

1877.

On

Rev. Geo. T. Ladd, of
this by a translation
famous
paper
on ‘‘
Rev. Ezra P. Gould,

Epistle of James,” as it bears on the origin
of the Christian life, the nature of the Christian moral state, the theory gf sin, the nature
of
Christian
holiness, the motives of the
Christian life, theology, ete. Another article
replies to some ¢riticisms on Assyriology made

‘ But beauty seen is never lost,
God’s colors all are fast,

the baby is only a year old now.”
‘“ Why, sister, how can you say so?

old at the least,” is the instant correction.

This is followed by a paperon “The Cone
cept of God as the Ground of Progress,” by»

Aloft on sky and mountain wall
Are God’s great pictures hung.”

gratulations on reaching
We quote it entire :

The

four different species of birds,

swer we select these two stanzas:

serve

of the

collection,

account of how Mrs. Maxwell secured and prepared all these animals is very interesting.
The style of the book has a decidedly Western
flavor, and is humorous as well as instructive.
At the close is given a list of the animals of her
museum, including two hundred and thirty-

serveth me alone.”

When Echard awakens

frontispiece

ing away regardless of police regulations.

7'here are many other verses to the same pur
his wanderings

The

where one sees even the little dog, so natural
that more than pne boy wasted a whistle upon
him, before convinced that he was not a veritable Carlo, forgotten by his master, and doz-

‘* Who counts his brother's welfare
As sacred as his own,
And loves, forgives and pities,

port.

and

few words

book is a picture of the Exposition

alone;

The gifts ye bring before me
Were evermore my own.”

He

on exhibition,

fortunate
was
the
person, who, amid
the crowd that thronged the building, was
able to press near the lady who shot and prewith her in regard to the ways and means of
making the collection,
Mrs. Dartt has answered, in this little book, a great many questions which could neither be asked nor an-

“Touched by a light that hath no name,
A glory never sung,

and impertinent contradiction,

tory Collection.
By Mary Dartt. Philadel-phia: Claxton, Remsen & Haftelfinger. 16mo.

pp. B7. (Paper, 50 cts.).

pared the animals, and exchange a

her sister immediately interrupts with,
¢ Oh, no, you didn’t, you saw her in. Au-

and two

ON THRE PLAINS AND AMONG THE PEAKS, 0
How Mrs, Maxwell Made her Natural His:

“ Need I your alms ? The silver
And gold are mine

making

Stuarts are finely brought out, always

the reader long for a completer narrative,

says:

“ What lack I, O my children ?
All things are in my hand;
The vast earth and the awful stars
I hold as grains of sand.

Miss A. is speaking of the death of a mutual friend. ¢* Yes, I saw her in July for
the last time!” says Miss A.; whereupon

year

ploraby meager, but the editor has made a reThe chivalric
markably intéresting volume.
and picturesque qualities of this artist of the

Al-

From out of the poems, which are beautiful
settings for rare gems of thought, we make a
few quotations:

that child is one

The biography of VAN DYCK has been added
to this series. The records of his life are de-

though for many
years
we
have often
had volumes of his ‘‘ complete works,”
yet each edition has been followed a few
months later by an addenda of poems which
his gifted pen is constantly giving to the world.
May it long be thus, and through him as an
interpreter may we catch many glimpses of the
beauties and glories of that unseen world
whose veil his genius seems able to part. The
mechanical execution of the book is very fine,
the unique style of the fly-leaf being both
unique and attractive. The poem mentioned
on the title page is the leading one of the collection, Echard falls asleep and “hears a voice

Miss A. and her sister are calling, and

TyT
ny

OF ECHARD

By John Greenleaf
Houghton, Osgond

to prove the rule. But too often it happens that contradiction is not only unnecessary but superfluous, as a few samples will prove.

that we are going to be good all our lives,

head.

derstood with the boys, and then go and
strange, fiery images
i
in front of his

storm-

common and exceptional, and only

died on the 2d of November, and that
she's gone to heaven, and that she was
one of the best mothers ever was, and

He had been at the head of that banking-house for years, and had seen shrink-

no more brightened our circle with her
presence. Soon as she was able to ride,
her parents took her home where she finally recovered, and now she is a happy
wife and mother.”
“ Was Hannah good after that?” asked
Mabel.
“I wish,” replied aunt Ellen,
«I could say yes. . But the story I' have
told you is strictly true, and as Hannah's
ways and mine have been far apart, I
know nothing of her after life.”
«I am going down to tell the boys
we'll just bust up those pumpkins ;” exclaimed Jack, starting down the path.
“ Wait a moment;” called aunt Ellen,
“ wouldn't it be better to have it all untell Sherry Conroy to look

are

EMS.
ton:

— Home Miss.

a sheet—her face hidden by a smooth
Won't ma be awful glad!”
coating of dough, and her hands made
Ere this the mother’s grave has been
cold and clammy by holding ice. Thus
marked, and when night comes the three
she had come to this room—just for fun, motherless ones. will cuddle close together,
she said—where Mary, frightened by the “and whisper their gratitude that it ean
stories of the evening, was unable to not be lost to them even in the storms

nerves

A LL FOR FUN.

she

the

pear, when suddenly a chill hand was
laid on her forehead, and looking up she
saw this weird form in the moonlight. I
did not wonder she was frightened. It
was.enough to test the power of stronger

Family Gircle.

side,

On

sleep, and lay. thinking of all the dread
| forms in which ghosts were said to ap-

A picture tinted with life’s warmest glow,

down on the grass by her

terrible!

Martin wound from head to foot to with

To answer our beloved face to face.

her head on her aunt’s lap and was

hall

Mary—pale as death—with glaring eyes

grace,

BY

the

There

THE VISION

palm!
One little hour! and then the hallelujah,
Eternity’s long, deep thanksgiving psalm!”

| and clenched hands, uttering now and |. « Ain't it nice—nicer than rich folks
then those unearthly screams, while by have I” whisper88 the children as the
‘| her bed-side stood the tall form of Hannah boards were being placed on the cart;

strange
‘When trae love underlies

This outward seeming? Give

soon

the

door—I shall never forget what I saw.
It was

leaves are

And wear a strange disguise,
hide our face and make cur

frightful

leading to Mary's room was filled with
girls. Madam had heard the cries, asd
she too was there. ‘When we opened the

and then,

But is it right to mask our very soul,

May

most

s | I hastened thither. Every one in

rife.

a

of the

screams. They came from Mary Merrick’s room, and throwing on my wrapper

‘We can not well define
This hiding from ‘our loved, our life of life,

To

shiyered

and

“from head to foot with nervous fear.
“Now for fun;” whispered Hannah

- AS babes do their first word;
‘We turn away our lips lest any chord

This casting down a stray leaf now
For our beloved to read,
Torn from the volume of our inner
Unless it be, indeed,
The soul is-calm while those stray
sown,
Biding its time to know, and to be

Mm

¢ Yes, sir, we

and

ghost stories, by one

Merrick actually grew pale

tes seem ashamed to let our dearest see
Our love-lit eyes, and lips that quiveringly

them

says

“ We'll take it up on our cart,” replied

which she had heard from her grandmother. This was followed by the most

tinted soft,

and try

he

How much will it cost, sir ?”

improbable

dark.

It is

No one likes to be contradicted, even
when contradiction is absolutely necessary.
A few resolutely amiable souls
may bear it without visible demonstration of annoyance, but such cases are un-

another, until one of the older girls deBut outlines filled with black, to our beloved
clared ‘it was enough to make the bravest
In taunting meed we show ;
+ | afraid to go to sleep,” and little Mary

Take wp their words
o'er,

sometimes

so.

A WORD
ORD ABOUT OONTRADICTING.
GOW"

some of the girls repeated a witch story

A shadow picture of ourselves we set. *

Like the grain of mustard seed!

I can not always see it to be

Here we had little recitations and dia-« How much have you got ?”
logues, or told stories until we were near« Well,” said the boy, as he brought
ly convulsed with laughter. One evening out a little calico bag and emptied the

1 do not wonder we win little love,
So many of us test
Our own beloved, showing them ourselves
In profile, at the best
Before thei. yearning eyes a “ Silhouette,”

It should be life’ s full plete

grow!

How much will the board be ?”

time.

STOUT.

treasu-

The carpenter selected something fit
for the purpose, and asked,
«Who will put it up at the grave ?”

to.

ture, and her quiet, modest manner, she
was tenderly loved by nearly all her
school-mates. Boarding as we did in the
hall, and our sleeping apartments being
near together, there were several of us—
seminary girls—who used often to meet
for an hour's chat after the usual bed- |

‘When the day of light is dawning,

this

ry—like vital seeds they will enlarge and

we'd better quit that or we'll get what's
bad for us. But we sleep up stairs, and
we talk and cry in the dark all we want

:

girl, and, with her delicate, sensitive

those unseen hands, that fill

Futevary Bebieko,

and

treasure given there; the open or hidden
charities of faithful personal cross-bearing devotion; the ministrant gifts of all

She died last winter, and the graves

she kissed us all afore she died,

exclaimed three

grass and listened.

But this work of my Master, my toil,

bursts; rocky ground; no deepness of
earth. But the Eternal King has spoken,
and will make it good. *‘ I have chosen
you, and ordained you that ye should go
and bring forth frait, and that your fruit
should
remain.”
‘ Whosoever
shall
carpenter.
give you a cupof cold water to drink, in
“Oh, he’s home, but never goes up
my name, because ye belong to Christ,
‘there with us,-and we shan’t tell him
he shall not lose his reward.”
‘about the board. I guess he hated ma,
I will take the risk of faith in Him withfor he wasn’t home when she died, and
out fear of shrinkage, come what may.
he wouldn't buy no coffin ‘nor nothing.
Let me pass on, and serve
Sometimes when we are sittin’ on the
¢ One little hour! and then the glorious crowndoorstep talking about her, and Jack and
ing,
Bud are cryin’, and I'm rememberin’ how
The golden harp-strings, and the victor’s

Jack, ever ready
voices, all as one, and
for aunt Ellen’s stories, laid down on the

When the mists have risen above us,

and,

are so thick that we can’t hardly find hers
no more. ‘We went up last Sunday, and
came near not finding it. We thought
we'd get a grave-board, so we wouldn't
lose the grave. When we thought we'd
lost it, Jack he cried, and Bud she cried,
ahd my chin trembled so . 1 could hardly
talk.”
“Where is your father?” asked the

afterwards. We
I remember an
when I was at

that you will remedy it
have no time save now.
incident that took place
school in F—-."
«Do tell us about it;”

day,

away little graves, sweet graves, into
which his hopes had shrunk); palatial
dwellings ; flattering accumulated stores !
Blessed realities of the passing hour!
But they may, they do, they must shrink.

after much hesitation, explained to the
foreman: °
“We want to get a grave-board for

own

afraid of his

was

Grand River avenue, the other

. Jack paused a moment, whet, for the
first time since he spoke of Sherry, he
| looked full in his aunt's face and saw how

‘We shall know each other better,

—Dining-room’

one then

first

pat up

we'll

Sherry always
shadow.”

We may read love's shining letter
In the rainbow of the spray;

ADELAIDE

his

in

‘MA'S GRAVE WILL GET LOST.
A boy, not over eleven years old, whose
pinched face betrayed hunger, and whase
clothing could scarcely be called by the
name, dropped into a carpenter shop on

another, where he will see it through the
window, and it'll be dark so he can’t see
us, you know, and so he'll think its real
ghosts, and won't he scream though? For

‘When the mists have rolled in splendor
From the beauty of the hills,

‘When the mists have cleared

be

He'll

alone, and

‘WE SHALL KNOW.

BY

all

evening

going down there this

images.

Never more to walk

we're

his ankle so he can’t walk, and

Arabian joke,

A beggar slept and crowned Caliph woke.
Thanks not the less. With not unglad surprise
I see my life-work through your partial eyes;
Assured, in giving to my home-taught songs
A higher value than by right belongs,
You do but read between the written lines
The finer grace of unfulfilled designs.

and Rhythm,”

and S.

Wells Williams, Professor of the Chinese language and literature in Yale College, has an
article on the controversy among the Protestant
missionaries. about the proper translation of
the words God and ‘ Spirit into Chinese.
The

usual book reviews and an index close the
present number.—Andover, Mass. : W. F
Draper.

7%

D>

Boston Illustrated is the title of a descrip
tive and historical guide-book that no stranger can afford to be without whe would visit
the city understandingly. Indeed, it would be
a marvel if many a native-born citizen did not
find many things in it entirely new to him, so

effect upon both speakers and hearers 1s.
D, Lotbrop & Co. (Boston) are the New
principal public Suid and Places. statues,
irritatingin the extreme.
Only. lately England agents for the sale’ of the celebrated monuments, cemeteries, churches and places
we were
commending = exactness of Oxford Teacher’s Bible. Many practical Sun- of business are pictared, while the whole mespeech, correctness in small details, and day-school workers who have used this edition chanical work is excellent, and the description
the like, but this is a very different mat- of the Sacred Word agree in recommending it of routes for the tourist is complete. Houghton,

ter from that, and should never be confounded with it.— Christian Intelligencer.

THE YOUNG PEACE-MAKER,
Not long ago a young girl in returning
from school paused by a throng of boys.-

A few steps apart she saw two, who, with
swollen faces and uplifted hands and
words of terrible profanity, were disput
ing some trifling point in the game they
had been - playing. As with reverent
thoughtfulness she gazed upon the far-off
gleams of the setting
sun the sound of
their voices reached her ear, and curdled
the warm blood ‘in her veins. Timidly
she hastened on, for the boys were much

larger than herself.

Never before had

her young nature been so shocked by" the

taking of God's name in vain.

She could

do nothing she thought to allay thd storm

of passion that was raging in their breasts.
She would leave them to God and their
own hearts. Again she looked back; the
noise

increased,

and

she

saw

that

the

larger boy had his foot upon the breast of
his antagonist.
‘‘ I can not leave them,”
she said, * in such a frame of mind, perhaps they do not know how very sinful
it is. Whatif Iam young, I am not
too young to do a good deed,”
and
in
another
moment
her hand
lay
upon the arm of the enraged boy. The

steady gentleness of her touch arrested
his attention.

With

impatient

careless-

ness he would have shaken the hand

off,

but a soft voice fell upon his ear, saying,
«¢ A new commandment I give unto you,
that ye- love one another;” then as his
grasp relaxed, the torrent receded from his
swollen veins, and his breath became

slower, the veice added:

*‘ Do not forget

the command, for Jesus gave it.”
Tears started to the boy’s eyes, and as
the last glimmering of departing day fell
upon the brow of the young monitor, and

ere the eager curiosity of those who had
left their sport at her approach could be
gratified, in quiet dignity

she

withdrew.

From her window near by the young girl
awaited the result. ' There was no farther
play. Awed by her simple eloquence,
the party separated into smaller groups,
and as each with an arm about the other’s
neck, the boys walked slowly home, they
spoke of the lesson that all had received
from the young peace-maker.
0-0-0
+09

“Whittier calls Emerson the one American who is sure of being remembered a
thousand years.

as the most helpful that has yet been put with-

in the teacher’s reac.

Its characteristics are

durable
Turkey morocco covers, silk-sewed
leaves, large clear type, marginal referemces,
historical notes on both the Old and the New
Testaments, explaining the divisions, both
Hebrew and English, of the Old and the early
copies and divisions of the New, miracles and
parables with references to them, harmony of

the Gospels, interesting notes on Pauls life
and journeyings, Jewish sects and parties,
chronology, geography and topography of Pal
estine, ethnological notes,explanations of symbols, weights and measures, time and money,
an index to the Bible, a concordance based on

Cruden’s and containing over 25,000 references,
a dictionary of Scripture proper names with
their pronanciation and meaning, and twelve
maps. We have only enumerated these characteristics.
Every Bible student will see ata

Osgood & Co. are the publishers, who had already won a good name in that line of work
by their guides to Boston during the peace
jubilee and the Centennial. The pricein paper
is thirty-five cents.

Jesus is Coming, by W. E. B., is the title
of a pamphlet upon the subject of the second

coming of Christ.

It gives seven arguments in

favor of the pre-millennial’ coming—stutes the
distinction between the Rupture and the.Revelation, and between the Church andthe Kingdom, and contains a diagram with explanations, similarto the one

used

senting this subject before
isters’ meeting in Chieago.
large number of Scripture
erences, and the object,as
furnish in an abbreviated

by him m

that might serve as a convenient reference vol-

glance how serviceable must be such an edition

ume in the studyof this truth, and as an

of the Holy Book as this.

in the presentation of it to others.

better gift-book for the

There

could be no

approaching holidays.

There is many a pastor, and teacher, and superintendent that would most gratefully ac.
cept

such a gif.

;

D. Lothrop & Co. probably keep the largest
assortment of Bibles in the country, and the
best as well as plainest styles of all the different editions may always be found in their
establishment.
They also make a specialty of

publishing wholesome books

for the

school

with

and

family

library,

and we

believe they have never yet sent out anything
that was morally hurtful—a
commendation
that few publishing houses are entitled to.

placed on sale at only 10 cents per copy; the:
avails to be used in the issue of another edition. But the author presenting it as a testimony to his faith in this truth, is desirous of
placing it in the hands of every inquirer upon
this subject, and will cheerfully mail a copy
free to any one who will send a two-cent stamp
(for postage) to his address to wit: Wm. E.
Blackstone, Oak Park, Cook Co., Ill.
Prof. D. J. Hill, of Lewisburg University,
the author of two very successful text-books
on Rhetorie,has undertaken the preparation of

a series of brief biographical sketches of
such American authors as Irving, Poe, Haw
thorne, Prescot(, Bryant, Cooper,

RENI.

[Artist-Biography].

Houghton, Osgood &

18mo.

Co.

aid

It has been

Sundaynumerous

pictured volumes for the little folks,

Guo

pre-

the Methodist minThere are a very
quotations and refstated, has been to
form a hand-book

Boston:
pp. 160.

Prof.

and

others.

Hill is of the opinion that the American

people know too little, and would gladly know
more, of those great writers who have reflect~

This series is doing a good work in familiarizing American readers with illustrious artists,
It has been said that we as a people are too

ed

practical to enter heartily into the

ical Dictionaries, or in.expensive and voluminous Jives,which onlya few can afford or find
timeto read. Prof. Hill proposes to prepare a
series giving a personal,literary,and anecdotal
biography of many of the leading Americanfauthors, as well as a careful criticism of the litérary works, habits of writing, and proper
place in literature of each, These books will
be published at a very low price, and if they

the demand for this series
measure, such a statement.
is under the charge

artistie, but

contradicts, in a
Its preparation

of Mr. M. F. Sweetser, an

author already known in literature.
The present volume deals with a character,
with whom few are familiar, With the exception of an Italian pamphlet this is the first
book ever devoted to the life of Guido | Reni.
We are better acquainted with some of his
pictures than with hislife. That beautiful ‘engraving of Aurora which is seen so often in
shop windows, and in dwellings of people of

so much’ glory

on. this

country.

The

chief information accessible about these great
men is found in slender sketches in Biograph-

are thoroughly well done must

be very

lar. Sheldon & Co., ‘New York,
publishers.

popu-

will be the

taste, is a copy of vne of his master-pieces. The
portrait of Beatrice Cenci, which all of us ad-

The second edition of 7'he Prayer Meeting
and its Improvement, by Rev. Lewis O-

mire, and so many art-students have copied in
oil and crayon, the author feels obliged to re-

Chieago, in an enlarged and jmproved

ject from Guido’s collection, after a careful
study of hundreds of hooks pertaining to Ro-

man history

and

art.

We

are sorry thata

portrait so wonderful and justly admired

dur-

ing so many years should be banished to the
‘realm of the unknown, in respect to the artist
whose brush prepared it and ths lady whose
features are portrayed, but the

proof

adduced

in support of the rejection is very strong.
These biographies will have a stimulating in-

Thompson, is just issued by W.

G. Holmes,

form,

The book ‘well deprinted from new plates.
serves the large circulation it enjoys.
k

¢ Wearing the Rd, » « Strive till the Vie

tory’s Won,” and * Poor Little May” are the
titles of three temperance songs,

published b;

E. H. Phelps, Springfield, Mass., and juscribe
to Dr. Henry A. Reynolds and the Reform
Clubs of America. They are stirring and affecting songs.

THE
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MORNING

23,

1878.
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THINGS TO REMEMBER.

but it would be followed by an increase
of expenditure the next.
The fact is,

one little things that do

Hatred is blind as well as love.— Plutarch.

:

tency of girls.

y

of cities

would be

the

reform

along and

of the

States

Francis Parkman.

It is much easier to meet with error than
to filid truth; error is on the surface, truth is

hidden in great depths; and the way to seek
does not appear to all the world.—Goethe.
®

Little joys refresh us constantly, like housebread, and
never bring disgust; and great
ones, fike sugar-bhread, briefly, and then satiety.— Richter.
.
;
Though I look old, yet I am strong and
lusty; for in my youth I never did ‘apply hot

with unbashful forehead woo the means of
weakness and debility ; therefore my uage is a

frosty,

but

kindly.—~Shakes-

He who learns and makes no use of his
learning is a beast of burden, with a load of
books.
Comprehendeth the ass whether he

«carries on his back a library or
fagots?—Saadi.
* The heart knoweth

its

a bundle of
own

bitter-

be legible to all?=—F. W. Robertson.

the presence

of cheerful
Re, Why not make earnest ef
ipod
gd at pleasure on others? You
will find half the battle is
gained if you never
allow yourself to

L.M

Child.

say anything gloomy.— Mrs.

»

PLAIN TALK AND SOME FIGURES.
My friend, Mrs.

D.;

called

upon me

last evening, and our conversation chanc-

ed to turn upon hired girls and their
wages. We were speaking of a family
who had been without hel} , except by
the day, for several weeks, and were

anxious to find a strong,capable girl that
would do the work for a family of six,
with
a good deal of company, for the
sum of one dollar and fifty cents per
week. I remarked that no girl ought to
work for that amount, for she could not
lay by anything at such wages. Mrs. D.
frankly said girls conld not, and dress as
they wanted to. We did not discuss the
uestion fully, but it gave rise to a train
of thought, the result of which I wish to
place before you.
We will suppose that a good, capable
girl, without a home or parents,
ramen

om

cost

much,

dol-

something

turned,

learn.
I have not intended

teacher

that she is a church-member, and wishes
to give for the support of ber church,

Sabbath-school, missions, and an occasional token of remembrance to her teacher, superintendent, or the pastor's wife
at Christmas—for girls don’t like to appear stingy and little about, such things.
This, we will suppose,will
take one-tenth
of her income—$7.80.
Most girls doing
house-work will wear out three pairs of
shoes every year.
At two dollars per
pair, this bill will be $6.00; also one pair
of rubbers, for which count fifty cents
more. Sixty yards of print seems a great
amount, but it will only make four print

we

cen 8). en y

}otton cloth, $1.00,

and on
to anmels at $1.50, will be
needed eves Jak 45 keop her wardrobe
in good repair.
Sarly every year something will be required in the shape of an
outside garment, sometimes a shawl,
sometimes a waterproof, it is safe enough
to say that it will cost $5.00 and some:
times more.
Of course she wants to
write some letters,

and $1.00

is not

too

much for stationery and paper.
Books,
papers and magazines are a mental necessity, and $3.00 will hardly make a
taste of brain food—she must depend on
her employers for the rest.
Now I have no fears that T have overrated artieles, but I know I have not mentioned many necessities.
I have not
spoken of scarfs, veils, needles, battons,
pias, combs, brushes, etc., that

must

be

1ad, and cost money. Dentists’ bills have
not been’ brought into account, yet we
know they are not few nor small.
Let us see how much the girl has left
for incidental expenses :
One year's Work. ...ceevaeernnisennanes
$78.00
Benevolent objects. .ceeeeacssrnceasss $7.80
Three pair of shoes, at $2.00.......... 6.00
One pair of rabbers....eeveesescenceeas
50
Sixty yards
of print,at six cente........
8.60 .
Mak
pHBiBES OlCsesssasesnsanssssase 8.00
Forty Jira o dress goods, at twentyVe

CeNtB.eissesssrssncsrssansnes

10.00

Making two Aresses....oooiececiinennns 1%
Linings and trimmings for the same..,. 8.
Two hats, at $3.00..00000000
6.00
Two
pairs ef gloves. at 1.00.
2.00
Cor
A
TT
1.00
Two seta of collars and cuff
- 80

- One

dozen of ruches...

to

Four pairs ot hose...ooveerses
Two pairs of woolen hose, at twenty-

five CONtB.acisvseriiinsisirsanaes
One SKirlsusssanssanssss sasvessereees a
Four handkerchiefs.........oeeivnee. ve
Ten yards of COON. ....usnveeassnesse
. One suit of AANNE18..0ivurraresraacanes
One shawl Or BACAUE...vvviuerrnsns ves
Stationery

and

postage........veeeev.e

74

25

BO
100
50
1.00
1.50 1
5,00
1.00

Books and PAPEYB.evsertraniirennnsiess

8,00-73.44

Leaving. ..ciceiiiiiiiiirinniiviinisnne

4.06

If Ihave

made

no

mistake,

she

will

have four dollars and fifty-six cents left
—if she works every day, and is not so
unlucky as to break some article and
have its value taken from her wage
with which to meet these ineidenta eXx-penses.

Now if she

is dick, who is going to

take care of her and pay the doctor's bills?
You do not feel as if you were able to do
80.

You

have paid

her Yepular

and that is all you can afford

to do.

wages,

She

ought to have ‘saved something.
But
_how,and where? She hasnot indulged in a
- particle of jewelry,she has not even bought

to

put

of a fuss

out a

minutes

when

the

wear

not.

feathers—not

ings of others.

We

when

CHAUTAUQUA
Doane
piled

it a finer

expres-

sion in some nobler form.
That which
is worthy to be once is worthy to be forever.
The fit and the perfect never
die.

But some man will say,

general

76

ONE HUNDRED

++

is not far from what the facts indicate, in

the following paragraph:
a moment

doubt

that

the shape of the skull, its pressure,
may
seat

its

have an effect
of intelligence,

and that the mental and moral faculties
may be affected thereby. Idiocy, 'insanity, imbecility, may be the effect of malformation. There are abnormal cases.

‘But they furnish no data from which to
infer that cvime is the result of misshaped heads. The errors of these wise
men arise from their habit of looking only at one side of the question.
hen
Gibbs, the pirate, was hung
near this
city, some forty years

ogist who examined
difficulty in coming
conclusion that he was
Had they examined
knowledge of the man

ago,

the phrenol-

his skull had no
to the unanimous
a great villain.
his skull without
who once owned
agreed

-on

their

verdict. We venture to say if it had
been mingled with the heads of all the
aldermen who have died in this eity in
forty years, they could not have found
it. If the congress of wise men at Paris
had examined
nineteen skulls of murderers with the same number of heads
of painters and philosophers, they would
have made a curious medley trying to
put the heads of the rogues in one row
and those of the respectable gentlemen
We never bet, but

ture to say they could not put
them in thé proper place.
S-b-0--b
440+

we

ven-

half of

\

We don’t know that any man ever owntwo

ed an unbrella for

years.

That

is,

Unit-

WORDS,

should

and for those

over

sent by per-

not

esgarily for publication, but merely as a
We think he
guarantee of good faith.
would be a curiosity, and would, furthertraveling show.

an

acquisition

to

some

Besides, we should like

to borrow his unbrella,—2Puck.

Chicago.

NEW
wards,

But

Christian duties incumbent

upon

in his last hours he gave satisfactory

evidence of his return
pardon from. him.

to God, and of receiving
May his virtues enter into

the lives of those with whom he commingled.
May his vices, though few, be ever forgot-

n,

ORGANS

NEW YORK.

amend.

child

began

united

with

CO,,

daughtsr and a large circle of friends and acquaintances to mourn their loss, while she has
gone, we trust, to greet two little sons who
.

Gordon

died in Candia, N. H., Aug. 20, aged 66
and 10 months.
Sister B. experienced

.

ABBOTT'S

place in

the

house

of

with a great loss, but we doubt not that to her

it is a great gain, for of her it may truly be
said, * She rests from her labors and her
works do follow: her.”
BP. P.

Slows
and

irits,

elliogs;

have sallow

lent book for all who would

onl;

which contains a historical statement,
a brief notice of our doctrinal basis,church

;

“

the dozen,
the order,

Dover. N, E.

al

2

bd
T

AE

hi

:

the large, repulsive, nauseous pills,

ng fh crude, and bulky’ ingredients.

cots

D. LOTHROP
ass.

& CO., 32 Franklin St.,.Boston

MICHIGAN full of the
found

no particular care is re-

anywhere:

and

best
at

farming land

prices

and

on

to be
terms

CHICAGO & NORTH - WESTERN
RailwayY.

em.

TYPE

(Illustrated)

History

The

action upon
gland or tissue Sacaplng
does not impair the properties of these
They are sugir-coated and inclosed In glass bottles,
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for
any length of time, in any climate, so that they are
always
fresh and reliable.” This 1s not the case with
{ils put up in cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes.
For all diseases where a Laxative,
Alterative, or
Purgative, 1s indicated, these little
Pellets will give

PULLMAN

val in the

home

illustrated

cards,

CHICAGO

cts.

f4TN

1y5

1y3

/

for the Fire.

Address

H. HALLETT

Maine,
WANTED

UNIVERSAL

and

tarrh

FOR THE ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY.

uick sales, extra terms.

Address,

3t12

&

J. 0: McCurdy

Co.,

Philada.,

Remedy

Green Bay and Marquette Line

Dr.

MARQUETTE, HOUGHTON, HANCOCK and the LAK

SUPERIOR COUNTRY.

PLATED

SAGE'S 'Ca-

WATCHES. Cheapest

in the known world. Sample Watch Free to
Agents. Address, A. CouLTER & Co., Chicago.

Scales for Sale.
Two of Fairbanks’ Scales have been
this office, one which we will sell.
No. 8, on Trucks, will weigh 2000 1bs.

Or,

usad

No. 11%, will weigh 400 Ibs.

Dover, N, H.

I.D, STEWART,

A

Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only out
LAK]
assing between CHICAGO and EVANSTON,
OREST, WAUKEGAN, RACINE, KENOSHA and M1
WAUKEE.
PULLMAN PALACE HOTEL CARS
n on all through trams of this road.

It is mild and pleas»

Seis

GOLD

.

Chicago and Milwaukee Line

cures recent attacks of ¢Cold in the

few applications.

Conn;

-

Pa.

Line

APPLETON, GREEN BAY, ESCANABA, NEGAUNER

BEST CARDS, no 2 alike, printed in Crimson or Jet, 13c. CLINTON BROS., Clintonville,

\

A Clear and Concise History of all Nations
Commencing with the Earliest Periods, and ending with the most recent Important Events, includ.
ing The Turco-Russian War, the Administration of
President Hayes, &c. 3 books in one. Low price,

:

BLUFFS.

Is the only line between CHICAGO and JANES.
VILLE, WATERTOWN, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH,

ant to use, containing no strong or caustic drugs
or
poisons. Catarrh Remedy and
Douche seld
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop’r,W orld’s Dise
vensary and “Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.

a $6

& COUNCIL

alon

Ohicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Line

hy matterof Lio long standing. ‘The liquid remedy
may be snuffed, or better appl ed by the use of Dr.
PIERCE'S Douche,
This is
the only form of instru=
ment
yet invented with which fluid medicine can be
carried
HIGH UP and PERFECTLY APPLIED to all
arts of the affected nasal Passages, and the chamor cavities communicating
therewith, in which
sores and ulcers frequently exist, and from which
the catarrhal discnalgo generally proceeds. Its use
is pleasant and easily unders
from direc! jons

Head” by a

& CO.

are run

Is the short line between CHICAGO
and all points
in NORTHERN WISCONSIN and MINNESOTA, and
for MADISON, ST, PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULU’
and all points in the Great Northwest.

roduces radical cures of the whrst cases of Catarrh, .

accompanying each instrument,

1y5

CARS

Omaha and Qaliforn

iness, me
depression,
loss
of ai petite, indi
Se
tion, enlarged tonolis, Gekling COLT ete. Only
few of these Symptoms are likely to be present in any
case at one

50

aweek in your own town, "Terms

HOTEL

Is the shortest and best route between CHICAGO
and all points in NORTHERN ILLINOIS, IOWA,
DAKOTA, NEBRASKA, WYOMING, COLORADO,
UTAH,
NEVADA, CALIFORNIA, OREGON, CHINA, JAPAN
AND AUSTRALIA, Its
.
.
<.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY

$12 a day at home.

East

No other road runs Pulman Hotel Cars, or any
toner form of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago and the Missouri River.

requ ent head=
ache, discharge filing Into throat,

circle.”—

50

the

by it through, between

SYMPTO! MB. F

on

Trunk Line between
and the West.

2100 MILES of RAILWAY

CATARRH

This 26th thou.

Great

It is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,
comfortable and in every respect the best line you
can take. It is the greatest and grandest Railway
organization in the United States. It owns or con-

the most
perfect satisfaction. Sold Y
1t. V. PIERCE, M. Di. PROP'R, World's Dispensary
and Invallds’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

per fay at home. Samples worth
#5 free. Address STINSON & Co.
Me.

A~AGENTS

25

attacks, Pain in region
Bloated
ead, take Dr. Plerce’s

E. A. TREAT, 805 Broadwats

outfit free.

and
pol-

2, 4, 6 & 8 Home St., Cincinnati, O.

A Day to Agents canvassing

nd,

*‘search the Serip-

tures.” Twenty-two lectures on the most important points of Bible study, 1.00; postage, 9
cts.
Tracts
‘
;
were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following: 7
cts. per dozen ;50 cts. per hundred.
Denominational,

pated, Jou ara

I. D. STEWART,

Nassau, N.Y.
|

postage, 12 cents,

For sale also by
:
:
FAIRBANKS & Co., 46 Ma lison St., Chicago, I)
PENFIELD & Co., Hillsdale, Mich.

y

$6

$1.0;

ministers and their post-office addresses, officers
of our benevolent societies, an account of our

and gloomy foreb:

to

Told Liver, or
er

con.

ity and institutions.
Printing Bitubli iment
is.a brief historical statement, &c. Publish
ed by order of the General Conference, ard for
gratuitous distrib ution.
10 cts. doz.
Marriage Certificates,

ble to engage so actively in the causp of Christ

found her in her usual

Tvor

author,—Prof. J. J. Butler,

diet, or Segupaticn.
turbance to the constitution,
re
or Jaundice, Neadache, Constipation,
, Pain in the Shoulders, Tlahiucss of the © host,

ugusta, Maine,

grew

02
02

literary institutions, obitaaries of deceased ministers, &c., &c.
Price, 10 ceuts a copy; 96 a
dozen, $7 a hundred. Postage, 1 cent per copy.
Lectures
ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; aun excel-

FOUNDRY,

ELEGANT New Style Chromo Cards, with
name, 10¢c.
post-paid. GEO. I. REED & vidg
y

never

It contains

Balary. Salesmen waned to sell our
Staple Goods to dealers. No peddling.

Any worker can make

|

members.

The Register
‘contains, in addition to the usual Calendar,
the names of all, Freewill Baptist churches, arranged in tneir appropriate Quarterly and Yearly
meetings, with their statistics; the names of all

heh

oLDésky Outfit free. Address TRUE & CO.,

4

church

, which will enable the very poorest to buy and secure a home and farm for himself.
Send to O.
M. Barnes, Lansing, for full information.

¢

Candia

all

Steel Engraving of Dr. Day,

Zion was deep and abiding.
Some eight years
since she had a stroke of paralysis from which
she but partially recovered, and was thus unalove

wie

reading.

fice the severest Coughs, §

Philip Phillips,Singer. Al
80 a new Bible history pastime : “The Ten Plagues of
Egypt, 4 new games on40

ment of her Christian life to its close, her interest in all that pertained to the welfare of

as in former Jears, yi her

roper-

sand reduced 75 to 50 cts.
“They stand without a ri-

ortland,

for

‘They Surat without dis

64 cards.

fo $2

§

The above named books are sold by
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with
or on receiving
the books.
Send your
orders to

side Visitor.
Terms and
Outllt Free.
Address P. O. VICKERY, Augustin, Me.

the

bloods

mai

Of American

$5

Covenant?

tains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
It is an
excellent help for Sabbath schools and family

color of skin, or yellowish=brown s|
on face or
frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in
hills al
with hot
ath, in rnal heat or chills
a

TESTAMENT,

Agents wanted.
Y.

and

Scripture Selections for more than thirty differen!
occasions; Order of Exercises for ten or 8 dozer
different Tne}
Formulas and Suggestions,
The Rules of Order are comprehensive, and yei
very concise and well arranged; stating in fifteen

Iran

commence-

From

=

WITH NOTES, is a splendid work for agents.
Nothing like it. All want it. Price $2.00. Address
H. S. GOODSPEED & Co., New York or Oinsima:
ti. O,

F. B. church, of which she continued a worthy
member till her death.

but useful

London,

52649

LARGE

NEW

:

Faith

is a confession of17 artieles of faith and a de
sirable church eovesant.
Winister’s Manual,
just issued, designed especially for ministers

BY

res

ERYSIPELAS.

ion about thirty-six years ago, was baptized by

Rev. K. R. Davis, and united with the

Our

$1.75.

1f you feel dull, drowsy,

of our best citizens inform us that Dr. H.
Man
A.LAMB, Neo. 337 Congress St., Portland,
Me,, never fails in the cure of the severest forms
of Tirysipelas, Rheumatism,
and all forms of
scrofula, and all diseases of the Skin.
1y38

Kean,

years
relig-

great and thorough

qa while Neng

B. MINARD.

PArTHENIA T., wife of Dea.

ONLY

73

of the doctrines
and our general

tage, 1 cent.

Be

pe

2

were waiting and watching for her at the beau-

tiful gate.

and

So!
and
oltre of Thick
Neck,
and Exf A

Best Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 13c.,
or 25 no 2 alike 10c. Outfit 160c. Dowd & Co.,
Bristol, Ct.
:
52t52

to

son,

its

uyrof oI

50

the

a husband,

$1.00,

sixteen gesiicns.

usages 10 church-building. It 18 published by authority of the General Conference.
25 cents; pose

Bells of Pure Cobher and Tin
for
Churches,
ools, Fire
Alarms, Farms, etc. FoiLy
I yw ARRANTED,
Catal

husband intends to contiaue the subscription
for the benefit of his family as a moral and re-

She leaves

50c¢.,

of the tirst

contains a brief sintement
by
the denomination,

held

ITas been imitated.

Vrs

Free Baptist church at this place. The Morning Star, for which she subscribed soon after
her public avowal of Christ’s cause, was ‘always a welcome visitor at her home, and her
ligious educator.

EXTRACT

8 zHi,
Fre *e. VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cinelnnatl,

,
seat

her

she

D'S

By

vestor through us ever did or ever will get an acre

E. WHITACRE died at Kansas

In due season

the proceedings

ten Hepat an oe oP
Diane.
hres
all Mumors, from the worst Scrofula to a common
RBlotch, Plmple, or Eruption,
Mercurial di
Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are eradicated
and vigorous health and a sound constitution estabs
lished.
Erysipel
Salt-rheam,
Fever
or Rough Skin, in short, all diseases caused
by ba
blood, are conquered by
pow!
, purifying, and
:
.
invigoratin medle ine.
Especially has
Tnanifosted its ofency in curing

of land under foreclosure. Send for particulars
and references.
J.B. WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kan.,
Or Beng Dickinson, Manager, 243 Boiway,
New Yor!

]

surrender and forthwith

cents; postage, 9 cents.
The Treatise

by the same

Up-

weloan not to

E BELL

MRS. CATHARINE, wife of N. 8. Cooley, Littleton, died Sept. 28, aged 42 years.
Her maiden name was Rouck, and she was formerly of
Halifax,N.S. Sister C. experienced religionsix
years ago last spring while agonizing in prayer for the recovery of her daughter who. was
dangerously sick. The thought came burning
into her soul that if she would consecrate herself to the service of Christ her daughter
would recover.
She immediately made the

itil

SToRY of Jesus.
i LN
WONDERFUL Works of Jesus,
13,
¢

exceed one third of the actual value. In over
six years’ business never lost a dollar; never
delayed a day on interest or principal. No-in-

SY

:

Butler's Commentary

CHICAGO.

that

tone

.

Sabbath School
Question Books
are tor adults and children.
LESSONS lor Every sunday, ,18, postage ,02

Kansas, Missour: and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupon. Bonds guaranteed. We

Fi

all the questions

paper covers, 10 cents.

250 Wabash Ave.,

ER

but clearly,

is a small book of 225 hymns and severai
tunes selected especially tor prayer meetings.
30

for

ORGAN

an assurance,

Thcology

$1.60 postage, 12 cents.
The Sacred Melody

and

Superiority,

B2AR=3
NN

Mills,
O., Oct.
5,
79 years and 11
months,
His was a life of retirement snd
quiet. He was brought up under the influence of the denomination of Friends.
He
never publicly attached himself to any church,
but gave his quiet acquiescence to all religious
or benevolent enterprises, and ever cultivated
the expression of large charity and hospitality.
Of him it can be truly said, * The needy never
| assed his door, but ever found him kind.”
few of us indeed linger out our ¢‘ three score
ears and ten.” But we rejoice to add, our
rother passed beyond that allotted time,and as
a ““ shock of corn fully ripe” has been gathered
into the * garner of death.”
“
J. A. SUTTON.

The

postage

phlet which accompanies each bottle gives
full directions how it should
be applied.
Any one can use it without fear of harm.

New York and
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

may be obtain
by payment of $7.20 per quarter,
for ten quarters.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES an

lorious hope.

Breast.

is cleanly

reading
it. 25 cts;

cents; postage, 2 cents.
The Jlinxtes of the General Conference
are pubiished in pamphlet form at the close
of every scasion, and the bound volumes embrace

PREPARED

A small Organ of best quality

PNY

MR. GEORGE

in

Extract

by

discusses briefly,

OND’'S EXTRACT CO.

RIGHT CASE, NEw STYLE, $126; in JET AND GOLD
BRONZE
$135. Sold also for installments or rent

as

postage 3

iberative bodies. Price, Flexible Leather, 75
cents;
| Rules of Order.
““are the same as those in the Manual, thick

u arantee,

of some

Ague

be benefited

Butler's

STYLES at reduced prices, from $54 upCash Prices;
FIVE
OCTAVE,
DOUBLE

BOSTON.

25 cts.;

The Church Member's Book
is a valuable little work, and eiery Christian

HAMLIN

25 Union Sq.,

Baptism

pages all the important parliamentary rules of de-

Reed, $100; NINE STOPS, $108; in ELEGANT

154 Tremant St.,

Baptisls

need be called in for the majority of female
diseases it the Extract iz uscd. Tho pam-

Prices

1873;

some extent, neglected the

through the influence of wild associates, he; to
of the many

Eyes.

HONORS

PRICE LIST, free.
MASON
& HAMLIN

»

The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first half century of our existence,
from 1780 10 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our dénommational
history.
$0.75; postage. 10 cénts.
Y
Memoir of George T'. Bay.
contains a Narrative of his
Life, Letters, Sermons and Lectures. Price 75 cents, See * Club
Rates’ with the Morning Star.

AWARDED THEIR

ed until rent pays.

Free

a book of 113 pages, Price

The genuine arti.
cle has the words
Pond’s Extract,” blown in the glass,
and Company’s trade-markon sorrounding wrapper.
It
is never gold in bulk.
Nona other is genuine.
Always
insist on having Pond's Extract.
Take no other pre.
paration, however much you may be pressed.

LISZT.

Vienna,

-

of the

05

BAN
n
of»

cents.

CAUTION.

{0PER CENT. NET.

him.

N

N i P P i €s,

PON

SAMUEL L., son of Rev. J. 8S. and Phebe
Hawkins, died near Edenton, Ohio, Oct. 2,
aged 23 years and 4 months.
This young
brother at the age of fourteen years, attached
himself to the church, and for about three
years lived a consistent Christian life. Then
discharge

Christian

allay-

Female Complaints.

York.

»

ive the rise and progress of this body of
Christians in New York, till the time of their
union with the Freewill Baptists. $1.00,

efficacious, and mothers who have once used
it willnever be without it.
i
H
No phy-

25

-

Memorials

post, 10 cents,

. 0

- 50
« B50

For Broken Breast, Sore
:

splendid

Send

$1.00,
-

of doctrinal theology, and the author’s views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.

Songs,

New

Street,

MASON &

God. Her children bad all gone before her to
the better land, and Bro, Bean is left alone to
mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate
Christian wife. The Candia church has met

and address,

Street,

1867;

HAVE

be

excess

a

-

youd
3 cts.

copy.

Ninth

CABINET
the

Is

School.

HIGHEST

nec-

quite

East

Paris,

cold. She delighted
to meet with God’s people, and the last Sabbath she spent on earth

more, be

in boards.

166

:
$1.00.

edge,

It is a panacea, and
Faceache
when used according
to directions its effect is simply wonderful.
P H ]
Blind, Bleeding or Itching. It
i es, isthe greatest known remedy; rapidly curing when other medicines haye failed.

for

| AL WORLD'S EREIBITIONS
of RECENT TZARS

the same one. If there is'any such man
in the country, we should be pleased to
receive his name

contains

for any

Sunday

published

Matchless — Unequaled,—~FRANZ

sons who do nof patronize the Morning Star, it
is but just that CASH should accompany the copy
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight
words. VERSES are inadmissible.

is

it die.”—Golden

ORIME AND MISSHAPED HEADS.
In our opinion the New York Observer

thickness, its size,
upon the brain, the

It

Demonstrated
For

The

It ean bo used without tho slightest fear of
harm, quickly allaying all inflainmation and
soreness without pain.

£39

@brtwaries,
Obituaries

William Burr,” Daniel Jackson,
John Stevens,
-

kept in every family, ready for use in caso
of accidents.

or Sore

\

¢

Biographies or
David Marks, - -

Ulcers, Wounds

Inflamed

:

postage. 10 cents.

is of

For

Japers, printed alternate
utifully illustrated

The Book of Worship
only
a few copies leit. “All gilt

Burns
and Scalds. “%z tio
heat and pain itis unrivalled, and should be

by Lowry,

Chautauqua

is now

73 Randolph

Fo

public.

Our Nasal Syringe

postage 8 cents,

ti
It is healing, eooland
B ruises. ing and cleansing.
The most obstinate cases are healed and
cured with astonishing rapidity.

BIGLOW & MAIN,

Profes-

.

do not for

use.

firmly bound

flax, $6,000,000 worth of linseed and $15,-

NOTICE.

Sores,

broad

the Song Book com=

for the Great

body do

«Thon fool, that’ which thou sowest

CAROLS,

Sherwin,

“How are the

dead raised up? and with what
not quickened, execept
Rule.
“Fb

&

School Assembly,

sor Zimmermann, and Mr. Campbell of
the Hague Royal Library—who will take
steps to préserve and mark it with an appropriate tablet.
The Scientific American is of the opinion that the flax and linen industry affords rare encouragement for the em-

for the

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

for a Specimen

PARTICULAR

Sore

Earache, Toothache,and

Cents

BRIEF and

and

essential service in these cases.

plaint, feeling sure that the heavenly Father
would do for her only what was best. Her
example may well be commended as a model
of Christian faithfulness,
She leaves a companion and three excellent children to mourn
their Joss, while they rejoice for her gain.

The house in which Spinoza lodged at
Hague from 1652 to his death in 1678 has
just been purchased by three of his ad-

it

in the lead, &c.

With her faithful husband she

Book

000,000of linen goods.

stanchin

Used as a gargle and also
T h roat. applied externally as direct.
ed, in the early stages of tho diseases it will
surely control and cure them. Do not delay
trying it on appearance of first: symptoms
of these dangerous diseases.
¥
;
The Extract is
the only
speCatarrh.
cifie for this prevalent and
distressing complaint ; quickly relieves cold

suffered all her pains without one sigh of com-

a solitary

novelist,

Diphtheria

always cheerfully welcomed the ministers of
Christ to the hospitalities of their home.
She

Song

the

hi

For
stanchi
uiccams,
ther
or

ttle Star and Nyrtle

Sabbath-school

STAR is for an older class
of readers than the .
MYRTLE.
i
.
Terms: single
copy, each, «
- 35 cents.
Packages of ten or more to one address, each, 25 cents
Payment always in advance, and no commission
allowed on money sent.
Sample copies sent free.
son Papers
of the International Series, for both adults
and children, are
printed monthly, at Lhe rate of
100 copiesto one
address for $6.00. If the order
is for less than four months at a time, the charge
will
be at the rate of $7.00 per hundred. Pay
men in advance. Sample copies sent fee.
The Psalmody
is the demominational Hymn Book, exten
sively msed. Large book, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocco, 81.10; Morocco Gilt, 1.5-; Turkey Gilt, 2.00.
Postage 9 cents each. Small, Morocco, 88 cts 3

external or internal, it is always reliable,
and isused by Physicians of all schools with
a certainty of success, For bleeding of the
lungsit is invaluable. Our Nasal and ¥Fe=
male Syringes and Inhalers are material
aids in cases of internal bleeding.
A

of Daniel

She was

Advertiser.

mirers—Aunerbach,

wife

are

No other nedicine will cure as

Spy.
Hemorrhages.

and charitable in her faith and fellowship and
serupulously tender of the characters and feel-

year we imported $1,250,000 worth of raw

leaf,

HAWKS,

the last year of her life.

late.— Cincinnati

Guess

Extract.

L. Hawks, died in Windham, June 27, aged 79
years.
Sister H. was baptized by Eld, Sam’l
Rand, and united with the Casco St. church in
Portland, more than thirty years ago, and
never felt free to change her church relations.
She led a faithful Christian life for more than
fifty years.
She was very modest and retiring
in her disposition yet firm in purpose and uncompromising in opposition to wrong in all its
forms. Her physical Stren cs was failing for
several years, but her faith
constantly grew
stronger, and her hope brighter, until she
seemedto live above the world and in near
view of eternity. yspesially was this true of

ed States. Very little is done in this
country at the present time in the production and manufacture of flax.
Last

fades, passes out of the fading form. The
air receives it. The winds carry it on;
and the earth takes it gladly back to itself, that it may incorporate it in some

in another.

kind

ten

have .come to a stop. No life force ever
stops.
No vital power can ever be ex-

“We

‘How

ployment of capital and skill in the

‘The leaf does not fade because it is
smitten, nor because the forces of its life

they come?”

MRS. ABIGAIL A,

SPECIFIC.

No other known
Rheu matism.
preparation
has
ever
performed such wonderful cures of
this
disease iu its various forms.
| Sufferers who
have tried Sveryiung elso
without relief, can rely upon being entirely
cured by using Pond’s
Extract.
All neuralgic pains of the
Neu ralg ia. head, pind
or bowels,
are speedily cured by tho freo use of the

sister mourn in sadness, but not without hope
for they know their treasure is safe, beyond
the river.
© TF. K. CHASE, *

The Rochester Express tells of a millionaire of its city who refuses to give to
the fever sufferers because his own illhealth obliges him to employ a nurse at
twelve dollars a week. That he may be
entirely excusable, we trust his health is
very bad indeed.— Buffalo Express.
At one of the suburban churches on a
recent Sunday it was seriously proposed
in the Sunday-school toinvite ¢‘ Mr. Dean
Stanley, who had = arrived from England,”
to attend
their Sunday-school
concert,and ‘¢ speak to the children about
his wonderful experience in Africa!”"—

FADING. :

other shape, and give

the
one

AND

INFLAMMATORY
DISEASES
AND HEMORRHAGES.

and Mar

last never faltered in her belief in Jesus.
During
along and painful sickness she was

feather. If our friends choose to make
themselves ridiculous,
they can do so, but
no feathers for us.—Norristown Herald.

++

it, they might not have

25

Two neck ties, at thirty-

is

shall not

There is the fading of the leaf. There
is the fading of man. The life within is
passing out at the fading;—passing up
and
on at the withering. = It knows no
dresses and as many kitchen aprons, ata
cost of $3.60.
Linings, buttons, braid, stoppage and sdffers from no exhaustion.
and cutting and Hkiog of the same, will We shall all fade as to the lower form
"We shall all become
be not less than $8.00.
Two worsted of embodiment.
dresses, twenty yards in each, at twenty- beautiftil again in some higher impersonation. Age comes like the frost; but it
five cents
per
yard, will cost $10.00.
comes not too soon, and it comes not to
Cuttingand making
the same, $10.00;
It comes in the qgder of its time:
linings, buttonsand trimmings ngt less kill.
and it comes to release us from the weak
than $1.50 cents each.
Two hats at
we may enter inte the strong,—to
$3.00 each; two pairs gloves at $1.00; that
pass out of
bondage of the perishing incorsets at $1.00 per pair;
a dozen to the libe
of
life everlasting.
We
ruches, twenty-five cents; two sets colshall not full; we shall rise.
If we be
lars and
cufis, at
forty cents a set; buried, we pass through burial to the
two netkiicy at thirty-seven cents each; resurrection ; and the resurrection through
four paire.o ak Shir ge for twenty-five which we pass is that heavenly lifting of
conta Sd
0 pairs of
oolen Josatt ourselves to that hight which is' higher
fif
nts,
ave no more than
a girl needs. than the sources of frost and higher
than
ons 3 tha
Di
four 33 Sir noon the level of fading.
fifty

upon,

winter.— Fashion Item.

Kathleen in Vi, Chronicle.

The life of the

asked

DESTROYER

FOR

never known to utter a complaining
word;
grateful, patient, thoughtful for others she
seemed
to us more like an angel tarrying a
little while on earth. ¥ather, mother and

are

¢ belween

of Daniel

Tae Mornd
A
;
8 a lar,
ous
paperof eight pages, inits
fifty-third v
018 able, Tan
and proressive.
11 communications, should be adessed to
over, N, H.
‘

THE GREAT

PAIN

little girl she longed to be a Christian but had
not courage to avow it. She made a profession of religion last winter and to the very

Saturday Night.
;
Feathers will be universally worn this

say, that you need not try the love—a
liberal amount of money will suffice.—

hausted.

difference,”

arithmetic,

biggest

train

to

occasion

there

9

Her age was 73 years.’
J. YOUNG.

HATTIE N,, Jauglter

country and ought to be wiped out,makes

the

not pay,” but when I am told that girls
are not to be found ‘‘for love nor money,”
take

and

POND’S EXTRACT.

Bradbury; died in
West Buxton, Me., Sept.
1,
aged 18 years and 7 months.
Hers was a sinSulstly pure character. She dated ber religous experience back to the time when as a

kerosene lamp.” If the handle is ve
oily, the better way is to call in the hired
girl and let her carry it out.
The man who declaims against the
railroads, and says they have ruined the

to view this sub-

I often think, and here

in

diseftation

tu-

come

a good mother.

yard and two yards?” ¢ A fence!” said
Tommy Beales.
Then Tommy sat on
the ruler fourteen times.
-An exchange enters into a lengthy

ject fromone side.
I know times are
hard, and I hear that ¢ house-work does

engages

to work for one dollar and fifty cents per
week. ' If she attends strictly to her
work, fd -is-not-i-at-all;-she —will-earn
in one year $78.00.
We will suppose

when

the

inhabited hous-

’

“ What is the

ition, books, car and stage fare were just
as much as those of the gentlemen. Suppose
we worked at the same farm
through the summer, to defray the expenses of the fall term. He could earn as
much in a week as I could earn in a month,
and not work asmany hours. Sometimes
are

announce

like 500,000

es.

a bit of a wonder.
The only strange
thing is, that the kitchens are not left entirely
to Biddy
and Ah Sin.
Our Vermont girls like to be self-supporting
(and a good many of them have to be
whether they like it or not). They want
to accumulate property just as much as
their brothers, and they will if they can
have
a fair chance.
I know the wages
have been cut down in about the same
proportion as those of men, but they have
never been in just propertions.

tables

will

not less than 2,000 miles,

do anything rather than house-work ? Not

board,

mouth

aggregate length of sewers in Londen is

teach schools, keep books, act as
saleswomen, learn trades, work in factories,

When attending school, my

his

MRS. L1zA MEANS, of Etna, Me., died in
Unity, Me., Sept. 8, while on a visit to her
daughter.
She was a good Christian woman
in every sense of the word.
She leaves two
sons and three daughters to meurn the loss of

is without

According to the registrar-general, the

I hear enough of that,

vorce at the next term of court; while a
few obtain comfortable homes, forget that
they ever worked out ; torment their dressmakers within an inch of their lives with
their fussiness, and grind out the largest
amount of work for the smallest amount
of pay of anybody in the neighborhood.
Is it any wondereshat our Yankee girls

ness, and a stranger intermeddleth not;” yet,
after all, why *¢
Alas?” Is it not better that it
should be so, than that our inmost soul should
You find yourself refreshed by

not

worse than death ; some apply for a di-

Alas! how little can human beings read each

other.

keepa

and believe it,to0 ; but what courage can
a girl have? Girls that are competent to
take entire charge of the work get but a
trifle more pay thanthe one who must
n and ‘why
to perform
06
oid task,
show,and3 then only with a great inevery
crease of care and responsibility.
To
what can they look forward? A home in
the
poor-house, when they
become sick
or disabled, and a pauper’s burial.
Or,
they look upon marriage as a release,
and rush into matrimony without love or
respect. Some drag out lives that are

und rebellious liquors in my blood? ner did not
lusty winter,
peare.

not

lars in the course of a year, yet I do not
see how one can do without them.
:
You need not speak of the incompe-

The only reward ofvirtue is virtue.
The
only way to have a friend 1s to be one,.— Emer
The reform

do

if anything, dispose of a good many

Love will not be spurred to what it loathes,
— Shakespeare. .

hopeful step toward

:

people that

strict account have no idea how much it
costs them to live.
These thousand and

Man is more than constitutions.— Whittie r.

and the nation.

tenants,

story

fact.
;
A. Ward said of the Mormons: ¢¢ Their
religion is singular, but their wives are
plural.” «
Marble monuments to Alexander and
William von Humboldt will soon be set
up each side of the entrance gate to Berlin University.
A sign posted up in a Wisconsin mill
reads: The saws are running—no use to
touch them to convince yourselves.”

Place the cost of clothing none too high.
erhaps a little could be saved one “year,

May teach you more of man,
Of moral evil and of good
Than all the sages can.
— Longfellow.

PARAGRAPHS.

When a man’s upper

to your table with a ragged dress on ; and
king one year after another, I have

‘One impulse from a vernal wood

son.

+

a hair ribbon. You would not wish her
to go to church shabbily dressed, or come

Fliscellany,

Are rs is the ONLY LINE running Pulman cary

between Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Mik

waukee,

or Chicago and Winona, or

Chicago an.

Green Bay.

“

New York Oflice No. 415, Broadway; Boston Ofe
fice. No. b State Street; Omaha Office, 245, Farn-

ta ike OMe
3 Cnc Soa

el
reet; Chicago Ticke!
ces ¢
Wt.
0
Rouse ; 75 Canal corner Madi.
:| under
Sherman
son Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, corner W. Kine
zie and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot, corner
| Wells and Kinzie Streets.
For rates or information not attainable frem
in! your
home ticket agents, apply to

oo Sth,

ey Breit,

;

at)
i

THE
yy

Hetos Summary.

Latest

Anniversary.

Monday was the anniversary of the great
pro-slavery niob, which occurred in Boston
As this
forty-three years ago, Oct, 21, 1835.
was brought to our notice we felt interested

shall be efficiently

to look up what the Star had to say about that
Nov.

issue

the

We find the following in

event.

tion of our

country,

asarve

Jisgraceful and wicked mob

afforded

by the

in Boston

on the

21st. ult,, let us, if not before, be admonished
to look to a power higher than any earthly, for
the preservation of those sacred rights of which
we
have so much boasted.
Let us lean, for
Security, on other support than the iHtAuions
of our government in which we have so much
gloried. Let the Christian and the philan-

thropist haste to place himself under the
shield of the Redeemer; this is the only place

of safety.
Let them look for help and success
to the arm of Omnipoience.
Then follows an account of the annual mecting of the Female Anti-Slavery Society ; how a
han dbill bad been previously circulated enciting the friends of slavery ¢ to snake Thompson

out,”

‘that infamous

scoundrel

in the

Thompson,”

Now, look inside the farmhouse.
The
young wife began life with her husband
full of love, health and ambition; a willing
helpmeet in every way; and able, as she
thought, to do her part of the work.
All
goes well till the first child comes. In
order to care for the milk, butter, lard,
pork, and sausages, and other work in

the use of

proper order, she has overworked
at a time
and

Lo,

night is a draft on

Sisco up to the

- population of this country a little. He finds that
from comparing the official returns of the birth
and death rates of alarge number of tribes
over which the United States have a partial control, that the births have exceeded

and

that

it is

a delusion

the deaths,

to think that the

Indians are dying out as so often represented.
The Sioux Confederacy have ‘doubled their
numbers in the last thirty years, and it is his
opinion that there are as many Indians now

living north

of the Mexican border

inst.

amounted

to

as there

| again

lawyers of the Pennsylvania bar,
mira, N. Y.; Thursday, aged 83:

died

The King of Siam has “determined

;

It.

8

liabilities of about fifty million dollars has.
created quite a commotion in the financial
circles of Great Britain, A Manchester house

“ After all there are some things at which the
The loss

in

the failure

of the City of Glasgow Bank is found to be over
thirty million dollars.

We

can’t match

that.”

Mr. Blackwell, of the Woman's Journal,
says that ‘ nine-tentlis of all the women in
America who believe in woman
suffrage are
intelligent members of Christian churches.”
Ir this statement even approximates the truth,

it will astonish some people.
The Boston Advertiser thinks that ‘‘ within
a year from this time we shall know with a

reasonable degree of certainty whether the
currency question will or will not be the isshe
in the next contest. By that time the effortof
resumption

will

have

been

made,

and will

either have succeeded or failed.”
These embezzlers are beginning to get their
Just dues. On Wednesday, D. G. Dickenson
Was sentenced to ten years in the State Prison

for embezzling

$16,000 of the

funds

of the

Manufacturers’ Bank of Newark, N. J.

The way Legislatures are wontto go, that

of Vermont should have a deal of credit given
. it for re-electing Justin 8. Morrill to the
United States Senate.

It is said

that Dennis Kearney

entirely

avoided the use of profane words while address-

ing 3000

people

evening.

in

Lawrence,

on

Tuesday

Out of novelty this item is worth

noticing.

hE

:

ERE. Four cords of wood eooked 1,200 pounds of

beef,” is the way they described ome of the
{Butler

barbacues

x

Worcester,

one

day

last week,

|

in

:

It is sald that the United States is taxed
_ aboutas heavily by fires as

the nations of

Europe by their standing armies,

1t is well put by the Christian . Union that
“ when a man

gets something for nothing he

is sure to want more on the same terms,”

© | Thomas Belknap, treasurer of the Hartford,
nn., high school committee, has been arrested for embezzling $11,000 of school funds.

strength,

from

off

on

her,

not

child

the

floor or

in the

-that

escapes

spinal

| year after year, a tired and

exhausted wo-

| man goes to bed at night, and rises in
the morning not rested or refreshed.
Is
|
it any wonder that the young born under

such

circumstances

have

no

physical

strength or endurance?
There are often different results from all
this, dependent on the constitution of the

wife ahd mother and

her

cumstances.

her own

Either

surrounding

cir-

health and

life is the sacrifice ; or she has delicate,
weakly children; or insanity comes upon
her.
The statistics of the New England

a

large

number of

them,

being

harmless and hopeless cases, are cared for
at home and never reported at all.—A. C,
T. in Christian Union.
:
40+

POTATOES.

at El-

to give a

all the time.
Roasted meats are rarely met with at
American tables.
It is true that there is a
dish called roast beef, butit is not roasted.
On the contrary, the meat is placed in an

oven and baked.

wit

ne

‘petiped

To those who have tast-

prevent

the escape of the flavorous portions, and
the cooking of the interior without making
it tough.
Meat should neither be raw, nor
dried up, for in the latter case

it

ep

EE,

he

Sn

a

‘“ The

e.,

bed-bugs,

IN

CHINA.

Old Mrs. Calkins, of Exeter, N. H., Friday,
mistake.
old lady
er son, three grandchildren and

‘put horse medicine in a coffee pot by
named Williams were

will

poisoned,

cover.
Russia, by the lite war, has added

re-

to her do-

main 12,000 square miles, with 800. 000 inhabitants. in Asia,and the province of Bessarabia
in Europe.
The Fish Commissioners at Plymouth, N.
H., received by express about 400,000 Califor-

nia salmon eggs, from the United States

hatch-

ing-house in California,
The barque, Susan, of New Bedford, Mass.,
cleared from that port on Saturday morning
week, on a whaling voyage, and
at 7 o'clock
that evening was capsized.
Out of a ship’s
company of twenty-five men only three were
saved.

Theodore Thomas was born in the kingdom
of Hanoveryand.eame, to this country.ten years

old. Atthe age of fittecn he played first violin
in an orchestra that.accompanied Jenny Lind.

“ ‘Bronson Alcott proposes to continue,

the

coming winter, his very snccessful eonversations of last year, which were held in Mr.
Cook’s parlors at the Bellevue House on Beacon St.
|
The great-grandfather and great-uncle of
President Hayes,both named Israel Smith,were
deacons in the Con,
ional church a Sie.
ney Plains, N. Y., and
are buried in the 6

cemetary at that place.
Annie Cook, the

notorious

woman of Mem-

is, who sent away. the frail inmates of her
use at the outbreak of the yellow fever in
that city, and turned it into a hospital, has
just died, a vietim to her constant and careful
personal administrations.
Mr. Cyrus W. Field promised the village of
Williamstown $400, after the last fence on the
All but
village
street had been taken down,
one

had been removed, but the owner

of

that

hundred and seventy-three students have been
previous year at the same

greater

thay jn

season.

any

planting this year
gards size

of

where

tubers,

shallow

the..crop,

was

as re-

very valuable.

ty-four miles on horse back, and passed

a suec-

cessful examination before a county free school

oard in Old Virginia.

Work”

up to a description

is

entirely

of the

given

recent

invén-

Reviews,

steals to your vitals;

to be

frightened

common

or, still more

into

a fever.

sense, and remove

If chilly,

foolish

the wet

stock-

bath,

closing,as usual, with
a ‘“cold dip,” and
rub entirely dry, and feel and be the better

Some of the authorities say that planting
of early beans or peas over rows of potatoes does no harm to the potatoes, the bean

health.—Phrenological

Country Gentlemen:

yields of potatoes
ferent

sections,

drought

* Accounts of light

are reported
usually

from dif-

where

have ‘prevailed.

heat

When

and

will

the

In Germany.

voted to raising tobacco.

:

from India

are favor-

able for good crops this year.

A new industry

at the Bahamas

is the

farmer learn to know ‘that the potato requires moisture and coolness, and that it

canning of pineapples.

can not get these in hot; dry weather when
near the surface; but finds them when

A thick stratum of coal has. been
in Brown County, Texas.

well down in the ground?

The present cotton crop is said to be the
largest ever grown in America.

This is a _safe-

found

“Mr. Albert J. Thomas of Lincoluville,
Anded

the ™

2%

.

d

‘not bear to vee the

3

if Arought is added it robs it of its

the

crop

will be

an

entire failure. And yet sand is the soil for
the tuber; but more pains must be taken
than with other soil. Depth of planting,
early planting and manure are the absolute
necessities in our droughty seasons, and
will do no harm in a wet one.”
Another correspondent says very truly
that potatoes will lose when planted near
the surface. Every farmer knows the dry,
bronzed, green appearance of the early
potato which gets too near the air. We
wish that some of our readers would open
the subject of too close planting of potatoes
as between rows.
There is a natural dip
to a row or a hill, as there is, for instance,

in a railway embakment; butt strikes us

that while the top of a rowor hill can be
covered deeply by the plough,
it too
frequently happens; especially
land, that the sides.are.too

hak

course, does not gpply Wherg

‘the Noer has

Bn heavy
his, of

been careful to makehis
way ‘earefully;
but sometimes the ‘duty is “given to boys

who do not have their hearts in their work,
and who “ go over” the field without doing much good.—N. Y. Herald,
|
———

Pn

the

i

tree,

245 years ago, is

The annual value

of the agricultural

products of Great Britain,
ceed £300,000,000 sterling.

OAT

‘Minnesota

can

State

produce

since

said

a

Mass. ,ha
of raising

lady,

recommence and continue
for about three

Lbls

and the latter

of

January

502,924

time

dairies

still

command

18

@

and dificult to sell at 13 @ 16c # 1b.

prospect of an outlet at present.

19¢,

and

This

is the

and 17 @ 18¢ ¥ 1b could

-

R

yw

1879,

agamst 5,183 boxes

-

Dover,

-

-

-

-

N.

1.08
7:00

a8.00
H.

of 10. weeks each
Term beging Nov. 18,
78. Spring Term begins Feb. 3, 57. Summer
Term begins Apr. 21. ‘Summer Term closes June
for Catalo
!

patented.

Samples sent

SAY

OF

HIM:

Ashland,

Mass. : “I

any

believe

disease

Stoneham,

that

Mass. ; Mis,

Mass.;

Mrs.

8S.

W.

Silas

A.

Cutler,

Me.;

Mrs,

Henry

N

have

been

Gleason,

Northboro',

I. P. Heal,

Hancoek,

West

Rock-

South

Natick,

Mass, cured of rheumatism. Mrs. John W. Bal
lon, Bath, Maine, dyspepsia and heart diseasc.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell, Waterville, Me., eatarrh.
Mrs. O. Gerrish, Portland, Me., erysipelas. - Mr-.
Samuel Marden, Salisbury, N. H., and Mrs. C, 1.
Parlow, Waddington, N."Y., consumption. Mr-.

J. Sutherland, St. Usorge: N.B, salt rheam.
E. C. Crabtree, North

C.

Ryder,

Haven, Me.,

Barre, Mags.;

Mary

Mass., humorof blood.

Di
1)
sea
ema
And all Chronte D:

Dr.

dyspepsia.

Lowe,

¢.

Marlboro’,

ots Juied of Jou
A Sav r
mplaints, Seminal
Weakness,
are received
y {hi

Dr. Greene from all parts of the country, and vol
umes might be published showing the "superiorit
of his treatment,
Dr. Greene has dévoted hia life to the treatment
of Chronic Diseases, and his skill and, diseoverics
in medicine are truly wonderful. No sufferer can
now afford to lose tine and money
in trying un
certain remedies, when by consulting Dr.” Greene,
A certain, speedy and permanent cure may be o!
ned.
"CONSULTATION FREE at his office, 54 Templo
Place, Boston, Masg., from 9 to 3 daily; also by lov
ter enclosing stamp. Pamphlet free.
208

:

¥

The

week,

last

tone of

Sales

year.

the

of fine

September make, have been
the close 9!{¢ is an extreme
hard to sell much over 9¢ ¥
lots have been selling at8 @

A

pa

EE Le

The People, the Press, and the’ medical
profession, concur in bearing testimony to the suv
passing excellence of
:

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
for dyspepsia,

ache, an A

er and aliments.

constipation,

head

condition of the blood, low fev-

This

peerless

article

preserves

its properties in all climates,

SOLD

THE

BY ALL

24s

DRUGGISTS.

MORNING

STAR

ssive paper; devoted large:
S an able and p
Ty to Religious culture and intelligence, but counfains departments on
Sabbath Scheols,
The Family Circle,
:

Rural and Domestic.
Literary Miscellany,

Literary Review,
News Summary, &c.,& 0
It is mnder the direction and patronage of the
Freewill Baptists, but is liberal towards all, and

taken by many of other religious views, becausc of
its real worth.
TERMS:
$2.50 per year; or, if paid in ad

vance, $2,20.
‘REMITTANCES

must be made

|

without it.

ROYAL

;

in mon-

ey-orders or bank-checks if possible, or in i
registered letter and at our risk and expense.

n writing to this office, persons will pleas

| designate their STATE, as well

as

town, and

give both the old and new address when they
order a change in the direction of their paper.
goes to press Tuesday morning,
The Star
and communications for insertion ‘ought to be

‘here on Saturday previous.
Each subscriber will

please

;

notice

of payment on the label of his paper,

allow it to be in arrears.

the

dat

and not

:

‘8S. 8. PAPERS.

Two Sabbath-school bs vs, The Little, Star
alternate weeks, anc
“and Myrtle, ave published
tional
Lesson Papers of the Interna
Series, gor
both adults and children, are published mon!h-

Payment for these papers should be

ly.

in advance.

Sample copies sent free.

Absolutely

rove it or forfeit $500. New artiH, CHIDCHESTER, 218
13443

of

BAKING _
POWDER

Rev. I. D. STEWARK,

Address,

Pure.

of its UnguosiAR, o
« ROYAL ? has a iarger gale than all other baking powders combined-because
AL,
Purity, Uniform Strength, Healthfulnegs and Efficacy. Prepared from GRAPE CREAM
receive!
Bo f¥Fiance, it has hysic
4 expressly for this peerless powder direct om the Wine
Hr
ians
en hn of eminent
the indorsement and recommendation of the New York Board of Health,
wil ever b¢
ant scientific men everywhere. ‘No family having once used the Royal ‘Baking Powder

AGENT'S profits per week. Will
Fulton St, N.Y,

last

week

ROYAL

Ww HAMPTO N INSTITUTION.
—New Hamp-

Address W.

same

able and hard fo move at any reasonable price.
Choice Western has been selling at 8! @ 9c, but
at the close it is dificultto find buyers at 9¢ for
late made stock. Early made Cheese is entirely
at the mercy of buyers. We quots:
1
Northern factory choice
9 ava
FAIr to 000. cssesaressncavsrniirnisae
§ 8}
COMMON ..sipesrssseninns
Casiaies D
6
Choice New
Filiavasnnnssvsinninnnes
Western factory, choice,
8% @Y
Do
do
ir to good
6@8
do
common
485

96

“LN
‘ton,
N.
H. Rev. A, B, Meservey, Ph. b.
prin
1, with eight associate teachers.” Regular
courses of study for both sexes. Connected with

‘free to all,

than

mild Norteern factory,
at 9 @ 9% c ¥ 1b, but at
price, and it would be
Ib. Some fair to good

H Monéy will be refunded if more are ordered
‘than can be sold, when the balance is returned.

cles, just

for the

Exports for the week 55 boxes.
market is weaker

1
-

hig
“
including postage,
a
Send orders to REV, I. D. STEWART,

L}

stock

8%c¢ ¥ 1b, but most of the summer make is undesii-

-

oh

Western

fresh made Northern and Westerncreameries sell
readily at 24 @ 26c, but medium quality ranges
lovrer antl is much sought after.
CHEESE,
The receipts of the week have béen 7,140 boxes

' Cincinnati.

i

including postage,

¢

Western.

be obtained for lets of the

Most of the

runs poor, and sells’slowly at-90 @ 12¢ ¢ Ib. Fine

The Register for 1879 is now ready for delivery.

ngle copy, including postage,

There continues

to be a scarcity of choice dsiry packed

partment.” This opinion is fully shared
by all who come in contact with it.

al events, Price same as formerly.

of Cancer.

et

ast

of summer make which is of undesirable quality

¢‘ has

In addition to all the matter heretofore found in
the Register, the Memoranda blanks are now partially filled by cronological dates of denomination.

the

Physi.

for the treatment

PATIENTS

Brookfield,

packages

packages for the same

choice New York dairies ave taken at 17 @ 15c ¥
1b, but very few dairies received this week come
up to this standard. Most of the supply consists

the chillren have a de-

REGISTER.

England

power can cure.”
O. G. Richardson,

y

right kind, if here.

1879.

successful

Mass., were cured of scrofula.

el

to us all, and even

Andrews,

in New

is undoubtedly

and

$150'¢ $350¥ bbl

kind that has accumulated, and there is very litsle

form a layer of coagulated

albumen over the exterior of the mass.
This effectually prevents the action ‘of the
water on the soluble constituents; but

the.

Vermont

;

is to

Cayenne,

made itself indespensible in our family.
Our dresses are all made from its patterns;
its literary and social news is of interest

Published by W. R.

GREENE

As. a rom

El
Bazar,”

3

With large receipts and a ignt trade, prices are
a little lower for all kinds of Butter except the
strictly fine fall tubs. Only a small portion of
the late made Butter comes up to the standard of
first quality in every respect, and consequently a
ood deal of what 18 considered fine i. the country
as to be gold at rates under our top quotation.
There is an accumulation of medium grades, and
in order to move round lots, liberal concessions
would have to be made. Sales of fine late made
Franklin County, Vt., lots have been at 22 @ 23c ¥
1h, and fox something fancy, a little higher range
could be obtained, but even for this grade buyers are not 80 eager as last week, Strictly choice

fair

thoroughbreds in his locality.
_“ ANDREWS

R.

experienced

cured

been 6,200
1, 24 bbls

and taney brands.

against 450,687

sold a couple of fine Alderney heifers to go
to a wealthy South Carolina planter, who
to try the experiment

HOW TO BE GURED.

R. Olmstead, E. Franklin, Vt.; Moses Hazen,

20,808
packaged, includmg 1,287 boxes and 19,521,
tubs against 18,401
pack
for the corresponding
week last year, and 11,173
in 1876.
1 receip

bushels of wheat annually, and its water
power can manufacture
half of it into
flour,

proposes

& CO/PUBLISHERS.

Sutton; N, H.,, and thousands of others

The Teceipts of Butter for the week have been

700,000,000

- One of the farmers of Palmer,

BOSTON: DLOTHROP

MEAL.—There continues to be a steady de-

for commen

is stated to ex-

the

2

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FREE.SEND FOR ONE

price i8 an ounlside figure for the choicest brands
Soufing fiward: with a few ‘ex
ons. Winter
wheat Patents have been in steady
demand and
are fast growing mn fayor with the trade.
CORN MEAL, —There is a fair demand for Corn
Menl and prices continue quite steady, with sales
at $235 ¢ $I 50¥ bbl. |
RYE FLOUR~The market is quiet and sales
Baye bon confined to small los at $3 25 @ $350

President Grant's sister, Mrs. Corbin, of

Elizabeth, N. J., has taken
prize for the best bread.

By Trac

at $1.25.

human
Mrs.

No

de Verds, 125 to Hajilax. and 2,383

mand for oat meal and sales al

set out on the

PICTURES.

for ten years”.

Commission
cheese
and

150

tras have been at $6 50 @ #8# bbl,

PENCIL

E. Harpswell, Me.”

to other British Provinces, The market remains
without improvement and prices continue to rule
quite low and unsatisfactory. 'A few choice and
well known Patents continue to be sold up close,
and in some instances are contracled for ahead,
but for all other kinds the market is quite dull and
sales are difficult to make. Thereis now a good
assertment of all kinds offering, and spring wheat
Patents (and st
t Minnesotas are arivieg
pretty
. With the exception of a few favor.
ite brands,
Flour in fact is almest
le except at very low prices, and in many instances
concesgions
# bbl have been made to effect
sales. Included
in the receipts of the week are
6 131 bbls by the Grand Janction
d for distribution in neighboring markets and fcr export.
The sales of Patent Wisconsin and Minnesota ex.

sheep-

:

still flourishing.

"

The first effect of the immersion

benefitof

Endicott estate in Salem

By the

‘When meats are to be cooked by boiling,
it is desirable that as little as possible of

minutes, to

for

y the dozen,

OOOKING MEATS. .

is introduced.

designed

The Endicott pear

Nght, W

27

A sheep collar, with sharp points, has
been

killing dogs.

necessary humidity.
This occurs in any
soil to a greater or less extent, Insand,
unless well mulched,

Me., raised 12 bushels of wheat from
quarts sown the past season.

100 to Cape

AND

From O. A: Wilcox;

The exports for the same time have
bbls, ot which 3,102 bbls were to Live

(illustrated)

Towne. Quarto. Illuminated board covers, $i.
A new and very beautiful Picture Story Book
for the young folks. Excellent in every particu
lar. As large and attractive as books usually sol

Dr. Greene’s remedies will cure

Cellar

317)

“Dr. Greene's treatment entirely cured me Ole
rheumatism.
THOMAS O'NEIL, So. Natick, Mass.”
James F. Darling writes from Cherry Valler,
Mass: “Dr. Greene cured me of fits which 1 had

346 bbls of all kinds against 68,718 bbls for the corresponding week of 187, and 88872 bbls in 1576.
to Western Islands, 25 to Hayti,

TYPE

at

1 owe to Dr. Greene,
Mus. Cas. Buriee,
28 High St., Charlestown, Mas-.
“1 was terribly afilicted with serofula, and was
entirely curéd by Dr. Greene.
LEVI EASTMAN,

The reccipts of Flour for the week have been £3,

Journal.

50,000 acres of land are de-

The latest reports

&c.

with sales

God,

SATURDAY, Oct. 19.
eggs, beans, dried apples,
Quincey Market, Boston.
FLOUR.

812

TESTAMENT.

WHAT

BUTTER, CHEESE. AND EGGS.
Reported by HILTON BROS & C0O.,
Merchants and dealers in butter,

100

Ba
»
400 @ 1000

“Fhave been cured of cancer, which cure, unit

35 cents a Number.

THE MARKETS.

!

Exercise

take a warm foot

PEN

.

wet your feet, |
sit till death-damp |

as to

chronic and long-standing diseases.

‘‘ Hints to Young Housekeepers,”

etc.

LDL,

“WITH NOTES, is a splendid work for Agents.
Nothing
like it.
All want it. Price $2.00.
Ad.
dress
H. 8, GOODSPEED
& COy New York or
Cincinnati, O,
26143

clan

Book

LARGE

NEW

most

the most
pleasing effect, and leaves the
For sale by all Book-sellers, News-dealceiling and upper portion of the room in
ers, and
DPostmasters.
Persens wishing
shadow, the beautiful effect of which will |
to subscribe direct with the
publishers,
be seen on trial.— The Houselieeper,
should
write name, Post-Office,
. County,
Dry Feer.
Keep your feet dry.
Selfand State, in full, and send with
remitacting rubbers—on and off with
a Kick— | tance to SCRIBNER & Co., 743 Broadway,
are the grandest life-preservers of the age. . New York,
Rm

foolish, and

Pears range from £4 @ $104
We quote:

ABBOTT'S

DR.

| tions connected with electric light.
|
The Editorial Departments.
Contains essays by Dr. Holland,

Price $4.00 a year.

for the accident. If in a judicious way
people would wet their feet—clear up to
their ears—it wouldbe better for their

The win-, stop the boiling; it~ should Be'aliowed to

cep 0
ter termi Beging Nov. of 9.the © class
of *78, at Storer
Miss Fannie Sims,
Normal, Harper’s Ferry, recently rode six.

Parsons and Parsons,

‘ The World's

Tribune.

ings.

But we have seen

obstinately refusing to yield, about midnight
on Thursday, a band of 150 d isguised men re-. the nutriment should be extracted by the
the material up in water, and, at the same
moved the fence, and pili
time, the heat
the center of the park in front of the house,
should
be
so
applied
that
the
albumen may
burned it.
be coagulated without being hardened,
——
Here
and the meat thus rendered.tough. To
Hducational.
The Maine Central Institute’ closes ‘8 more accomplish this, ‘the water should boil
than usually prosperous term, Oct. 25. One violently over a brisk fire when the mass
in attendance, a number

bbl.
|| #17
quality.

York,

By Edward Eggleston. A paper of humor| ous anecdotes, being the first
of a series of
character sketches, by the author of ¢¢ The

The opium

foreign

@ $1 ¥ bbl, and although we quote up wo £125 for
fancy varieties, it is dufficalt to find buyers at over

product in China is increasing so rapidly
that fears are entertained by the English | Hoosier School-Master” and ** Roxy.”
Our Patent-System.
that the Indian article will be supplanted |
in the Chinese market.
In the opium- |
A thorough discussion of the arguments
producing districts of China, smokers are for abolishing our present system, by an
estimated to comprise five-tenths of the | expert.
There are also illustaated articles
native male population, and in all China | on FORT
CHAMBLY, A CALIFORNIA
three-tenths of it. There have been public | WIND STORM, and an interesting sketch
edicts against the cultivation of opium, | of Eugene Scribe, etc.
4
but they avail littie, as the producer !
Progress in Electric Light,
silences the
official with
a fee.— N.Y. |

has been deep.

tion the - wealthiest ‘and
morn-

|

1 8)

ports, about 18,000 bbls having been sent off the
past two weeks, the market is full of Apples and
prices rule very low. Sales in lots range from 75;

Confederate, giving an inside view of life
in the Confederate army, with illustrations
by the author.

nal of Chemistry.

10a

AND PEARS.

Notwithstanding the large shipments to

by Bret Harte;
at Angel's,” reported

Life in New

APPLES

By John Burroughs, with illustrations by Apples, choice, ¥ Hbl
JQ, common to good
Mary Hallock Foote reproduced by a new
Pears, vavious kiads, # bbl
process.
ONIONS,
Johnny Reb at Play.
{
The market is a little firmer,
The first of a series of papers by an ex- | @ $2 ¥ barrel.

cock-

roaches and creeping things are killed by
it; while it has no danger of poisoning the
family or injuring property.—Boston Jour-

don’t be

hors and #8021, TE

died Saturday

Farm

it is all dissolved, then apply the solution
hot with a brush to all bracks, closets,
bedsteads, and other
places, where any

CULTURE

A New Poem
Spelling-Bee

execution with Zhe author's earliest suc| cesses. Illustrated by Thomas Eakins.

THIS AND THAT.

OpiuM

GREEN

by Truthful James; rapXing in humor and

pm

Ants,

Peas. .ccvvivaiviniiviaanivaniained

notable inventor, illustrated by Kelly.

becomes

A Spore INSECTICIDE.
Hot alum water
is the best insect destroyer known.
Put
the alum into hot water and let it boil till

insects are found.

Green

The fullest account yet published of this

indigestible.—
The - Housekeeper.

toes.
Some ofthe reporters, who havea
good deal of logic on their side, say that
the crop has been best where the planting

ngs banks with ‘|'here it réquires’

nie) chanband bank

21

ed beef prepared by both methods, itis
not necessary to say anything.
To those
who have always eaten bakedbeef, we recommend that they purchase one of the tin
roasters that fit in front of the fire, and
they will find that properly roasted meat is
a very different thing from that which is
baked, both as regards its flavor and digestion.
In roasting, the same result is to be attained as in the boiling, viz., the formation
of an exterior coating which shall

imited demand for Limed at 12 @ 16¢ ¥ doz. as &
quality.
The market closes with a light supply

—There-are—varyingreports—about-potas But if; by accident; you

few inches deeper planting, and an entire
change 18 effected, "évenA‘in sdnidy'soil, only

88

7

Sales of Eastern have been at 20 @ 2c
and the best marks readily bring
the outside price.
Northern and P.E Island moved off quickly at 20c,
and rome lots sold as high as Eastern Western in
good order commanes 18 @ 196
doz. There is

EDITION 90,000 COPIES.

This throws the light where it will produce

8s

percent-

Volume.

NH
Dr. Hollard, writing of Frances Hodg- buf quiet. We quote.
son Burnett, says:
‘There is but one JASON cease searsrsesntatnrsseansanneess
TR EE RTA)
English writer—a woman—who' éan com- Northern «eee EE
WeBlern .oioavrinienans
=
>
mand a bettér audience in America.”
Pr
Bx
Iolinty
cconemenrmgimtimmsmmmnedd.
3
3
“ HAWORTHS,
.
BEANS.
MRS. BURNETT'S NEW NOVEL,
begun iu this umber, is in some respects © With increased supplies the market shows an
tendency, and last week's extreme rates
an advance on her ‘That Lass o' Low- easy
not be obtained. For choice lots of Pea $2 is Brin
rie’s.” The first installment is of absorb.
a full selliug price, though some extra quality
ing interest, embracing seven chapters, a smell way 8 a little higher, Fair to good Pey
selling at $1 80@ $1 90 ¥ bu. Mediums have
with four engravings by Dielman and are
been in moerate request at $1 70 @ $1 80 but §) 8)
Bolles.
:
is an extreme price. Yellow Eyes have settled
down to $2 ¥ bu, with a light demand. We quote;
A New Portrait of Longfellow.
The present number is rich in exquisite
engravings, prominent among which is a
Do
Western H P,
1 30a 19%)
Do
170 @ 175
full-page frontispiece portrait .of Longfel- Sodio,
choice........
10@175
low, drawn from life by Wyatt Eaton, and
Do
common to goo
150 @ 166
engraved by Cole, the artist and engraver
Yellow Eyes
LINE
200
Red
Kidueys
«200
@ 225
of the Bryant portrait in the August number, Accompanying this is a biographical
PEAS.
paper by the poet Stoddurd, with illnstraThe market has ruled quiet
and steady,dy, and quo
quo.
We quote.
unchanged.
are
tions by Francis Lathrop and R. Swain tations
Gifford.
Choice Canada, per bu.vveveirsnenrerinl10a11s
Common
do
por
sola Sevesensas
all
A Night with Edison,

been kept boiling

rate,

too large a

ofa New

than if the water had

age of insanity among farmers’ wives; and
yet the reports do not indicate the true

Asylums show

EGGS,
There has been a very firm market for cop
8, and
(rosh lots from all scetions have been h
good
emand.

Scribner for November.

ONE Way
10 SHOW Orr.
Ladies who
wish to have carpets,curtains and furniture
shown off to the best advantage,
should
leave the .upper portion of
the inside
blinds closed, and open the lower portion.

Insane

d

The failure of he Glasgow Bank with

Old Country beats us.

the mother’s

weakness from too much sitting,or rickets
| and kindred diseases from lying too quiet,
| is fortunate... And so, day after day, and

King Humbert of taly is reported to be far

planation of the alleged transactions.

* must expect to find something like this in
American papers. The Boston Herald says:

help is
three or
even at

Beginning

from well. He looks pale and attenuated, and
his ~hest is affected.
»

‘far published do not afford a sufficient ex:

Englishmen

turned

cradle. .- The

4,405,

Democratic candidates in the last presidentigh
campaign ; and the denials and statements so

liabilities upwards of $10,000,000.

or three weeks

| and dishes to wash, little ones to prepare
for school, and all the busy day no time to
caress or care for the baby expect such as
absolutely necessary to nurse it, when it is

nd reception to Gen. Grant if he curries out |

engaged in the East India trade has failed with

rest

a tired,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

water thrown in toreduce the temperature,
and the cooking finished at 180 to 200 deg.
Treated in this manner, the meat will be
tender, palatable, and far more
digestible

the milk of fifteen or twenty cows to care
for, butter to churn, breakfast to get, pans

is projected journey to the far East.
Of the 38 unacclimated physicians who went
to Memphis only one escaped the yellow fever.
Twenty-one have died and sixteen are sick.

Telegrams.

Match

so

to speak of the broken sleep that all
mothers must undergo.
Well, she is up in
the morning at half-past four or five; has

The cipher telegrams published and translated in the New York 7ribune have been
A postal law of the United States provides
playing sad havoc with the self-asserted af- that,
if a husband so orders, a wife may not
firmations of “Tilden and Reform.” They
take his correspondence from the office.
involve Manton Marble and Tilden and others
# George T. Nelson fatall
ing
at Kennedysy
in fradulent efforts to secure the election of the.

Can’t

}

or pea vines being pulled up long before
nincooo
the potato has ‘settled inte growth.”
TEMS.
Of cotton ch the United States exported
We are not convinced that this advice
last year 126,000,000 yards, while the amount
Boston spends $4000 a year in disinfect.
is good.
Experiments
have
this year ants.
in 1874 was but 18,000,000,
The woman suffrage question was first pre- | not proved beneficial in- all ecages,§ at.
sented othe Massachugsits leghlature in 135, | ioast, - Since writfog the above we find | Over 2,000 Maine farmers raise beets
for sugar.
.
by Mrs. Abby B. Alcott.
the following from a correspondent of the
Edward Overton, one of the oldest and ablest

were in the time of Columbus.
The Cipher

1st

and

as it draws its nourishment

_The receipts of Tahiti oranges st San Fran-

Col. Mallery has been looking up the Indian

care,

herself

perfect

work at each advent,
no extra
provided.
Think of a mother or
four children; one an infant, that

|

the Poor Indian.

from

with the exception of two

Josh Billings has ove of the finest turnouts
to be seen in Central Park.
The Emperor of Germany wears eightyeight decorations on gala days.
The Chinese have been sending to this country lately for large quantities of stoves.
Gen. Grantreceived a flattering reception in
Vittoria, Spain, Tuesday.
London contains more houses than Paris,
Berlin, Vienna and New York combined.
Twelve theusand dollars have been raised in
Paris, France, for Southern fever sufferers.
Miss Hattie Palmer, of Great Barrington,
was laid by some on ‘“ editors who constantly
Mass, is now Vice-Principal of Vassar Colfan the embers of mobocracy.”
We copy the
lege.
|
closing paragraph in the Star:
According to population, Pittsburg contains
more lager beer saloons than any other city in
Now let us seriously enquire, who are the
the country.
editors that ‘fan the embers of mobocracy”?
Are they those who plead the. cause of the
A Cleveland dispateh says that since election
poor and needy, and advocate the right of free
business has improved materially.
discussion? Or, are they such as, expressing
Hathaway, the Fall River forger, has been
‘“ regrets” for outrages, yet
qualify their
to ten y ears in the State Prison.
—4 regrets’ with thissentiment; that they who sentenced
Trade is said to be very poor in Great Britreprove sin * are chiefly responsible’ for the
ain just now, and her financial outlook is bad.
outrages to which the guilty are excited by
such reproof? Who fanned the embers of mobThe wife of Principal A. P. Kelsey, of the
ocracy at Ephesus, Paul who preached against
State Normal School at Plymouth, N. H., has
idolatry, or Demetrius who, because Paul’s
just inherited $400,000.
preaching “ endangered his craft,” stirred
Vast herds of buffalo in Mamito promise
up the populace against Paul? And who was
plentyef food for the Indians the coming win*¢ chiefly responsible,” Paul,or Demetrius?
ter.
:

|

needed

it; and as time passes child after child is
born, with ever increasing
work;
aud,

the ill-dirccted | hers 500 members.

fury of the rioters in Boston, was our much
- respected brother, Elder Nathaniel Thurston,
pastor of the Freewill Baptist church in Lowell. The Times says that the circumstances
were as follows. _ Several well-dressed ruftians
were making a cowardly assault on a person
whom they mistook for Garrison, which led
brother T. to remonstrate with the assailants.
His interposition brought on him the resentment of the party, who assailed him with
blows and. kicks.
We are happy, however,
in saying that our brother escaped without any
material injury.
It appears that the responsibility of the riot

freedom

she

of care, and makes many wakeful nights
and tired days for the mother, who has
this addition to her former work.
Being
of a good constitution she is able to endure

|

among those who encountered

when

_puny baby is born, that needs a great deal

Miscellaneous.

|

make

should be

““I'¥efnoved to a cooler place, and a little cold

Southern

Geo. Wm. Curtis is 54 years old.
as he was called; how the mob assembled and
Over three thousand Americans reside perbroke up the meeting, tore down the sign of
manently in Paris.
the * Anti-Slavery Office,” and how
Garrison
Fernando
Wood was
a cigar maker
. by
was finally hurried off by his friends to the
;
ney ¥
| trade,
jail for safe keeping, after exhibiting the sub- |
Adeline Patti has purchased
a eastle in
lime characteristics of a héro—buf we have no
Wales,
space to repeat even the outline of that affair. |
The people in Austria speak seventeen dif
ferent languages.
We reproduce the comments of the Star, inserting capitals and italics, and making itan | The New York elevated railroad runs 1,012
| trains daily.
exact reprint of the copy before us:
The glove manufactories of Belgium /@mploy
Cradle
of
Such IS Boston, the boasted
|
American Liberty!
She is now emulous of | 2.000 people.
Greece has 101 journals ak periodical pubbeing FREEDOM'S GRAVE!—And
expire
po
American Freedom whenever she may—let | lications.
Tyranny fix her cemetery wherever he will,
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe will spend the comBoston has built up a cenotaph for her in the
ing winter in Egypt.
Jate riot, and our republican, philanthropic |
There are 37,541 miners employed in the
and christian (!) editors, by their apologies | colony of Victoria.
for the mob, in charging the responsibility |
Among the eonvicts of Auburn prison are
upon Abolitionists,
are chiseling the inserip27 ex-clergymen.
tion upon it!
Small game is very abundant on the shores
Beloved, letus * seek that kingdom which
of Marylund.
can not be moved.”
We learn from the Lowell
Times, that
The English House of Lords at present nnm-

of #12 deg. Would

the albumen too hard, the vessel

the military, except in cases where such force.
becomes absolutely necessary.——A umber of
heavy failures are reported from great Britain,
James Merton & Co , one of the firms largely
indebted to the Glasgow Bank, have
placed
their books in the hands of accountants.
Liabilities £2,600.000,—The first storm of the season
occured at West Troy, Vt. .Sunday,and snow fell
fast for two hours.
The mountains and highlands are white,——The failure of Stagle Bros.
of Greenfield, O., is the heavest that has occurred in that section for years. They owned the
largest farm in Fayette county, comprising
2200 acres, and were, to all appearances, doing
a lucrative business.
The
liabilities «exceed
$120,000; assets probably 10 per cent.

corrup-

and

of the degeneracy

executed

stitution. ' He, however, deprecates

such

witness

to

brought

Now, that we are
demonstrations

since a temperature

News.

States and the colored race protected in the enJjoyment of every right guaranteed by the Con-

of

4, 1835:

MORNING

tn

‘
The welcome frost. has made its appearance
at Memphis and several other of the {over|
towns and eities of the South.
The
| smitten
| deaths at Memphis, Sunday, only numbered
four, and at New Orleans a gratifying diminution in the death rate hasoccurred. There was
a slight frost in that city Sunday morning, but
notenough to kill vegetation,——Pres. Hayes
is credited with the assertion that the laws
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has #aken the place of Soda, Saleratus and Yeast; more convenient, makes . third mov
in tin cans only of Grocers

bread never Bours nor cakes, never put up in paper packages.
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